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That Is the Satlsfaetorr Report Tarnished 
by Bradetreet's This Week.

Nsw Yom, Nov. 13.—Various- special 
reports to Bradstreet’s respecting a 
tendency toward quiet, if not dnlneM. in 

ol the leading branches of general

A SCHOOL BOMB CBBIS.tione were adopted in favor of p*rtral mili- 
tary disarmament», the creation of an in - 
national tribunal of arbitration and the 
establishment at Berne of a permanent 
International Peace Bureau.

gatd to be Tired of King George.
Pams, Nov. 13.—It is reported 

that a conspiracy has been discovered a 
Athens to overthrow KingGeorge, andthat 
M. Tricoupis, formerly Prime Minister, is 
one of the conspirators.

es THE LAUD OF CONSPMffiS.MIS WOUNDS PLVeOED WITH MAOS

MOBS BRIBERY BY AGENTS Although Shot Through the Body He Still 

Eat*, Talks and Smokes.

Maclkod, N.W.T., Nov. 10.—Fire-Steel, 
the Blood Indian who was wounded by 
Policeman O’Brien in self-defence, continues 
to live, eat, talk and smoke, although the 
bullet passed clean through his body ami 
through one of his lungs. An effort was 
made to have him brought into the fort 
hospital, but the Innians objected to it, as 
well as the invalid, who preferred fhe ser
vices of a medicine man of his own tribe to 
whom he had promised ten hones if he 

Whitby. Nov. 13.—Interest Is unabated cured him of his wound, to the skill 
in the trial of the petition to unseat James comforts of a regularS. Davidson,1M.P. for South Ontario, well-equipped hoepit^L the mdhcme nmn
b!jfore Justices Falconbridge and Street, kad tlm wounds plugged with rags to P"
AU dav long the largTgallery reserved for vent the escape ofbfixxf, whicha 
ladies has bin fuUpoccupied by fair listen- chances to one will produce P° *° thf
era to the interesting evidence adduced. and death. ■ Dr. Aylen, ■ g ,XV t!r. Preston! secretary of the Re- N.W.M.P., went out several tmestotok 
form organization, was the first witness in after his wellfare, but 
the boxthis morning. He said that from a within ton feet of an^co“1^ ” * 
good many constituencies lists of outside suade the poor wretch to consent to be
voters were received by him. He asked brought m to the hospital._______
Peter Ryan to see some of the G.T.R. offi
cials with regard to free passes for voters.
Mr. Ryan saw Mr. Whyte, who came to 
Preston’s office and said they couldn t do 
less than do so. Preston continued: My 
orders on Mr. Blatter for tickets were 
honored. I had no special knowledge of 
special trains run election day to cany 
voters. The $482.87 which I paid was for 
special trains, not for tickets or passes.

Paid the Voter •».
The next charge taken up 

added in amendment to the bill of par
ticulars made yesterday and had reference 
to alleged payment of $2 to John Don
nelly, a laborer on the Grand Trunk Rail
way, living formerly at Myrtle in South 
Ontario.

Donnelly testified: Malcolm McTaggart, 
a farmer at Myrtle, whom I knew when 
there, called to see me one evening shortly 
before the late election at my home m To
ronto. He wanted to know if I would 
come down and vote for Davidson. I said 1 
would not be able to go down at my own 
expense. He gave me a ticket, I was put 
off the train at York, the conductor toying 
the ticket was no good. At York Ur. V.
Murray gave me a ticket which carried me 
to Whitby Junction on the next special 
which came along. From there I had to 
pay my fare, 35 cents, to Myrtle. After I 
Had voted I told Mr. McTaggart the ticket 
was no good, and that I had 1 
fare. He handed 
was $2 he would lend me.

McTaggart in his evidence admitted the 
ticket transaction in Toronto, and having 
lent Donnelly the $2 when he found _ 
quiry that he had very little money with 
which to return home, which was done over 
the C.P.R. from Myrtle.

Counsel thereupon argued from the evi
dence upon this charge and court rose, 
judgment on this branch of the case being

Another charge that R. H. Hurlburt of 
Onllia had been paid his traveling ex
penses ($3.45) to Myrtle and return was 
gone into, but Hurlburt and McTaggart, 
who was the alleged payer, both emphati
cally denied the charge and the court dis-
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A Proposition to Amalgamate With theYESTERDAY was a coed day fob

LIBERAL MEMBERS.

many
"— trade are rather more conspicuousEHiPMlFS ffHrr:

An interesting slander case was tried be- Mild’weather has checked the movement L, convention this morning discussed • 
fore the Sites and Building Committee of of green meats at the west and hogpro- hmhly important reeolutionoffered byjVW. 
the School Board yesterday afternoon. Mr. ducts generally are m smaller demand bright to settle the differences between 
Harlton principal of Parliament-street with a downward tendency. Mercantile the gTof L and the American Fe<?®^aU”5 

John Trowbridge, the care- collection are only moderately prompt of Labor. They were finally adopted, 95
school, and Mr. John «««hi* Fmnrta of wheat (including nour) from ayes, 5 nays. If these resolutions ars •**taker, were before the committee toena ^^ted States ports thisweek reported J ted by the Federation it meant tha* 
them to ascertain tbe «“ Hariton again! to Bradstreet’s equal 4,490,000 bushels, over60,0(X) laboring men will be united ta 
charges preferred by Mr. Harlton agai twice t]ie quantity sent abroad in organized labor assembhes or unions,
the latter. The same matter had been up correspon(iin„ weeks in four preceding The proposition embraced in the resota- 

cnat from Ov«r the Sea. before the committee at the last meeting, ^ j-or oq weeks exports of wheat and tkm ja M follows:
A tenement hone fire in the east of Lon- when they had accepted the resignation of §Qar froin United StaUs ports reported L jfo future all Knights of Labor work-

s='“ a-sarrsaL? -

The value of exports from the United bac _ . WBg for ngajn submitting the appears to have shown mors life during the Labor or connected with any labor Organ- 
Kingdom to the United States for three ’t gjje «vd, "We spent three mortal Week" notably in demand for drygoods and Nation who are parties to the agreement 
months ended J une 30 last was $44,020,841, . urg jn tke investigation, and what more exDOl^ request for grain. when such unions and their members snaU
against $53,329,060 for the same i»nod last needg t0 ^ done” Mr Hastings was of.the L^minion reports 30 business fail- like manner recognize and respect the
year, a falling off of nearly $9,000,000. Onlv Ram(1 opinion. Messrs. Baird andBoden he d thj8 week against 43 last week, and 46 werking cards of such Knights of Labor.__
six of the 24 towns exporting to the United that if Mr. Trowbridge bad any m ^ thig week last year. The total number 2. AU labels the property of the fedem- 
Statea show an increase. _ ^'iceto brmgjor a^dh re. JanUary 1 to date is 1587 against 1415 last tion, or of any body attached to it, or*

Influenza is claiming many victims in OnTrowbridge for 15 min- year- _ ... *ny of the labor organizationswho arepta-
Posen. The disease in nearly every case is “i""1 Tben Mr McCraken, the chairman, Bank clearings at four Canadian cities ties the agreement, shaU be officially
attended with serious consequences, and m fused to remain in the chair if this was aggregate $18,600,817 this week, a decrease recognized and endorsed by the Knighte <* 
many instances has a fatal termination. Hnowed and Mr. Somers took his place. Mr. 0f 15,2 per cent, compared with last year. Labor, and all Knights of lebor labels shall
The physicians of the place are in constant Hastings left the room. Mr. J, O. Holmes r -------- -----------------------  be officiaUy recognized and endorsed by tiw
demand Influenza has also made its ap- was present to sraak for Mr Truwbnage, shlrta We erenow offering a large Federation and the other parties to this
pearanc. in the northern suburbs of Berlin and after -me d,tou^w^.owedfthe lm, o, m^^flanne, sbh is^our ownmake. fluBDended or expelled
Renumber °“"“ ghildrel Lnxinusly watched the progreto of nou- In stock Treble's: 58 Klng-stroet west. |

Federation or of any other body a party to 
this agreement,or who is in arrears for dues 
or assessments or in any other way indebted 
to such union or organization, shall be ad
mitted to membership in any assembly of 

without the con- 
union or organiza-

here
Federation of Labor Unanb

of Members of a 

Had Branches In All

Bat Ha Is KnockedWholesale Arrests 

Society Which 
the Principal Cities and Whose Aim 
Was the Creation of » Representative

withPr. Rpohn Unseated In East Stmcoe,
Prospects that He Will Also 

Ua Disqualified—Farther Rvldeuce In 

the south Ontario Case—Ironside David

son Likely to be Unseated.

A Compromise la Mrs. Fatoell’e Salt 

London, Nov. 13.-A compromise has 
been arranged in the suit nowing out ot 
probate of the will of Mrs. W ood, mother 
of Mrs. Charles Stewart Parnell.

Assembly.
London, Nov. IS.—Some surprise was 

expressed in this city upon the receipt of a 
despatch announcing the extraordinary 
activity which was being displayed by the 
Russian Government in connection with in- 
ternsl disturbances which are known to 
exist in the empire.

It was thought at first that the 
ment’s action was dne to the troubles aris
ing from the scarcity of food in many dis
tricts of Russia. Â despatch was received 
this evening, however, which puts aU pecu
lation to flight and gives a very sufficient 
reason for the suspicions of the Russian 
Central Government that there is some- 
thing wrong in the empire.

This dispatch states that a 
ago it came to the knowledge of t he police 
that a conspiracy was underway. The 
authorities, through the system of espionage 

prevails throughout Russia, were 
able to learn who the conspirators were, 
their places of meeting, and in fact every
thing connected witn the plot. While 
secretly pursuing their investigations in 
St. Petersburg, they found that the con
spirators in that city were only a part of a 
very numerous band and the headquarters of 
which was located in Moscow. They learned 
also that the conspirators had been very 
active in securing adherents to their plan 
and that the conspiracy had ramifications 
which spread to all the principal cities of 
the empire. .

The object of the conspiracy ]ust un
earthed, unlike a majority of the plots dis
covered in Russia, was not to kill the 
Czar but was the organization of 
ment having for its end the creation of a 
représentative assembly, an object which 
has been the dream of many Russians

Sixty members of the nobility and of the 
upper and middle classes who are charged 
with complicity in the conspiracy have 
been arrested. The discovery of the plot 
and the arrest of so many prominent 
subjects has caused a decided sensation in 
Russia.

Eleven Miners Killed.
Berlin, Nov. 13.—An explosion 

damp occurred in a coal mine at Essen to
day. Eleven miners were killed and two 
injured.

of fire-
Govem-
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■ WAR IR CHINA.

Day. In tbe Celestial Empire and 
Worse Times Expected.

Shanghai, Nov. 13.—A native paper 
says that all leaders of rioters who destroy
ed the churches and chapels at Kwang Teh 
Chow, in Anhui, have been examined and 
have confessed, implicating a student.

War was virtually declared five months 
ago, and now the Government is only wait
ing for foreign powers to strike and is pro
voking them to that end. All movements 
of the Chinese army and navy are directed 
to defence in the expected war, and not to 
the suppression of outrages against 
foreigners.

short time
Dark

which

was one

Northern LimitsTO UN G ICONOCLASTS.

University Boys Want to Chalige Every
thing at a Sweep.

The University Literary Society resolved 
itself into a legislative body last night, which 
proposed the most sweeping constitutional 
changes without winking an eve. The 
meeting was held in the University 
Y.M.C.A. hall, was largely attended and 
very interesting, being in the nature or a 
mock parliament ,

Tbe speech from the throne announced that 
a measure placing in the hands of the judges 
tbe power to determine the boundaries of elec
toral districts would be submitted. It stated 
that the policy of the Government would be 
to endeavor to obtain the fullest possible 
measure of reciprocity Jn trade with the 
United States. A measure will also be 
brought in providing for manhood suffrage. 
The question whether Canada should or 
should not acquire the power of negotiating 
commercial treaties with foreign powers wil 
be considered,and the advisability of making 
certain changes in the postal service will
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pended by an assembly of the K. of L., or 
who is indebted, or in arrears k>r or 
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Resolved that no other assembly of K. of 
L. shall form an alliance or affiliation with 
any body or organization that shall refuse 
to enter an agreement as above with this 
order, and be it further 

Resolved that should the American Fed
eration of Labor at its coming annual 
session refuse to enter into the agreement 
as outlined above it shall; be the duty <* 
the general officers of the K. of L. to issue 
an address to the workingmen of America 
setting forth all the facts.

No Lawyers Need Apply.

„ , . Tnirta. Revenae I This afternoon the assembly was in secre
An Atlanta session end it is said that the secret work

for Alleged Lib . , has been totally changed to prevent ex-
Atlaxta, Ga., Nov. 13—Sam Small, the lled merabers coming in. In the case et 

noted evangelist, was attacked this morning if j Holland of Florida, an expelled 
and severely beaten by Tom Minor, an At- ber o{ the Qeneral Executive Board, the 
lanta saloonkeeper, whom Small on Sunday pUjrijon Was sustained, 
charged m an address with havmg deserted r jn the discussion on this point it wee 
his family, leaving them to starve. charged that he and others boodled the yel-

Minor saw Small enter a barber shop this [ow fever fund 8entby the general assembly 
morning and followed him. As Small hung to tbe pjorida K. of L. in 1888. 
his overcoat up and started toward a chair A pr0p03ition to admit lawyers to mem- 
Minor struck him on the nose. Small fell to Uerahip m the order was rejected.
the floor and before he could nseMmor kicked---------------------------- -------------------

him in the face. Small’s face is badly bruised, WKST moiES RANT RECIPROCITY.
his upper lip is cut and he has lost three -------
teeth. A

StreetThe Model For Millais’ Celebrated Faint
ing Disappeared Sept. St.

London, Nov. 13.—The police of this 
city and of the Continent since Sept 22 
have been investigating the mysterious dis
appearance of a beautiful girl, aged 14, gen
erally known in her own circle as “Cheiry 
Ripe,” from the fact that she sat for 
Millais’ celebrated picture, “Cherry Ripe.’ 
Her name is Blanche Barrett and for some 
time previous to her disappearance she had 
been sitting for the great painter and other 
artists, always accompanied by her mother, 
and it is not known that she formed the ac
quaintance of any person unknown to her 
mother. ,

On September 21 a neighbor heard 
screams in the house and saw “Cherry 
Ripe” rush out of doors, pursued, appar- 
cntly, by a man. Since that time she has 
not been heard of. A story Is in circulation 
to the effect that the girl has been abducted 
and taken to the United States. It is 
added that the New York police have been 
asked to investigate some clues which 
recently came into the possession of the 
police. The murder theory has also been 
advanced, but is now abandoned.

Queen Aahbrldge’e Bay
on en-

D

Talso receive attention.
The Ministers of tbe Cabinet are as fol-
Premier and president of the Council.J. H. 

Lamont; Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
O E. Culbert; Minister of Justice, G. E. Mc- 
Crenev; Minister of Public Works. R. 8. 
Strath; Minister of Finance, F. E. Perrin; 
Minister of Agriculture, W. P. Reeve; Minis
ter of Railways and Canals. F. B. Hellems; 
Minister of Trade and Commerce. R. H. 
Khox; Minister of Militia end Defence. 
W A. Parks; Minister of the Interior, C. H. 
Mitchell; Secretary of State R. RoberUon; 
Postmaster-General, 8. J. McLean ; Solicitor- 
General, W. P. Bull.

The speech was adopted after a lively dis
cussion.

I A. Eastern Ave.
B. Cherry St.
C. Slmooe St.
£" PaWtement Buildings. 
F. Bloor St.

HarborToronto
i
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UR 1UBASU ED >AM SMALL.

Mr. Harlton sat apart at a safethe fray. _ _distance till bis time for action came.
For about 25 minutes Mr. Holmes was en- 

and certificates to

TUB 8IX DIVISIONS.

Tou WIU Know Wnere 

You Are.
The World has received a number of en

quiries as to what divisions under the new 
dispensation the writers were in. A descrip
tion and catalog of of streets ia not soeffec-

Es * JS&? ^1Jbeew£ftobettae ^representatives of so importants 
strip of territory.______________

Study Tills and gaged in reading letters .
establish the good reputation of Caretaker 
Trowbridge and his children,. the truth of 
alleged charges circulated against the teacher 
and the falsity of the charge made by him.
In answer to the charge of impertinence to 
the assistant teacher Mr. Holmes presented 
letters from those very teachers denying the 
truth of the charges against Trowbridge. 
Mr Harlton then withdrew that charge» «ot 
still stoutly denied that there had been any 
petition circulated among his pupils charging 
him with cruelty and requestsng his dismiss
al. although a letter sigued by several of the 
petitioners was laid before the committee 
Mr. Harlton said that he knew there had 
never been a petition circulated, for the 
other day he had promised the pupils “im
munity from punishment” if any who had 
signed it would acknowledge their guilt, and 
yet none confessed.
iiln the course of his defence Mr. Holmes 
wanted to go into Mr Hurltou’e 
character, but be was checked by the 
chairman, who declared the committee were 
not trying the reputation of Mr. Harlton. 
Mr. Holmes said that if Mr. Harltou stil 
continued to press his charges in the face of 
such convincing .proof of Mr. Trowbridges 
innocence (and he flourished »e fltty let
ters), he, as a ratepayer, would institute an 
investigation regarding the reputation of 
Mr. Harlton. , _ , . ,. .

Mr. Kerr held that Mr. Harlton should be 
dismissed, as the evidence adduced by Mr. 
Holmes showed he had not the respect and 
obedience of his pupils. This view was not. 
generally received by the committee, but 
Mr. Kerr will press it upon the board.

Mr Hastings moved that he be dismissed 
for neglect ot duty. This was opposed on 
the ground that the committee dismissed 
him at his request and because of the diaseu- 
tion» between him and the principal. Yhis 
first objection could not hold,^s he had 
withdrawn his resignation, and the second 
wfto no excuse for dismissing the caretaker, 
so Mr. Hastings’ motion carried.

There will be a warm time when the ease 
comes before the board.

Much time during the afternoon was oc
cupied with hearing the evidence of Mann- 
lag Brothers and others regarding 
alleged bribery by Secretary Dickie 
eg the Reform Club. John Man- 
Biiw. fomerly a resident in South 
Ontario at Brookiin, Whitby and Oshawa, Little Laaco^n is Louisiana,
tot in business at election time at the cor- New' York, Nov. 13.—Every seat in 
bw of King and Niagara-streets, Toronto, Chickening Hall was?occupied last evening, 
■aid he got a note from Mr Dickie request- the vast assembly being there to protest 
ing him to come to the Reform Club that against the Louisiana lottery, 
evening. He went and on returning a Gen. Johnston read an appeal from the 
second time with three others, his brother peopie of his State {for help, and entered 
John, one Gowdy and Robert Mitchell, they minutely into details in reference to the 
were furnished tnhkets and got $10, which manner of conducting the great lottery 
to divided up with his companions. scheme. ,

NO Conscientious Scruples. Bishop Potter then read an appeal to the
solacious evidence followed, nation, asking them to ext®nd, 'nhe'^. ''™f 

Conservative and pathy and financial aid, and demanding of 
Congress the passage of such law s as may 
be practicable to prevent the transportation 
by private companies of the advertisements 
and tickets of the lottery company.

A telegram was sent by the meeting to 
Governor Nichols of Louisiana giving greet
ing |and bidding the sister state godspeed 
in her efforts against the lottery.

Specialties.

mem-

il
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Christmas In England.
The favorite steamship Parisian of the 

will leave the Grand Trunk
British Commission Calls ob Secretary 

of State Blaine.

He Was Insane. I gjr Nevill and John W. Foster, repre-
Regina. Nov. 13.—Weeterland, who be- senting the State Department, hod aoohfer- 

headed his two-year-old boy near White- cnce this afternoon on the subject of red
wood a few weeks ago, was tried at the last | procity. 
sitting of the Supreme Court in that town.
D. L. Scott, Q.C., appeared in his defence
and succeeded in establishing the plea of in- I Important conference at Between fk. 
sanity, the jury returning a verdict accord- ,ioTernment end steamship Companies, 
ingly. The prisoner was by order of^ the Mo^tkeal, Nov. 13—An important

_____ ___________ _— service. Thoee present were Hon. Premier
shot in the Body. Abbott, Hon. Messrs. Thompson, Foster

Kingston Nov. 13.—Monday Mr. Lake, and Ouimet, representing the 
a™, Richard Lake, Battersea, agreed to ment; Mr. VanHome of the C.P.R; Mr. 
„o on a duck shooting expedition with sev- Seargeant of the G.T.R; Mr. Torr^ce and 
frai others. After his companion got into Mr. Andrew Allen and Mr. Men
the boat with their guns and baggage Lake tagu Allan, representing the deam 
attempted to push the boat out. At the ship compauie^ Messrs Sktoner 
time a voung man named Teeples was iooat-1 and Thorn of St. John; Mr. Stairs, 
ing a gun in^he Ijottom. Accidentally the Halifax; all members of Parliament, 
min a^breech loader, discharged and its The whole matter was talked over and 
contents entered the arm of Lake, standingl Mr. Abbott on behalf of the Government 

The skin was tom away promised to take the matter up and lay it 
before Parliament.

JL ROYAL SCANDAL.
Allan Line 
wharf, Portland, Tuesday, Dec. 8, tor Liver
pool direct. Excursion tickets good for six 
months will be issued as follows: Liverpool

Portland and colonist clan return), $i0.85, 
steerage (including rail flrat'c‘î? * Fp 
land and colonist class return), $55.85. Pas
sengers are not subjected to any incidental 
SSSosea as the steamships sail from the 
rS^raT wharf. Passenger, leave Toronto 
on the morning previous to day ot sailing.

university matters.

Sensational Developments Expected in the 
Melba-Orleaus Divorce Proceedings..

London, Nov. 13.—The first hearing in 
the suit of Captain Charles Armstrong 
against his wife, Mme. Melba, the singer, 
for divorce on account of her alleged intim
acy with Due d’Orleins, is expected 
cur in this city in a few days, and sensation
al developments are promised that are keep
ing society in every European capital pro- 
foundly expectant.

The plaintiffs counsel is said to be in pos
session of certain love letters from the 
young Duke to his inamorata that are par
ticularly loving and interesting. It is said 
that the persistent attentions of the young 
lordling to the fair* singer have been known 
for some time past, and that in Austria and 
Russia disapproval was most forcibly ex
pressed in high official circles. The Duke 
fias just returned from a conference with his 
father, and it is said has confessed to being 
in debt to Baron Hirsch and others to the 
extent of over 1,000,000 francs.

Further
wwer'intendedto'vote for Davidson. The 
witness continued: John G. Smith, a cousin 
of William Smith, the defeated candidate, 
hunted me np at a hotel in Niagara-street.
1 reported to Jack Lawder that same night 
that I got tbe tickets what had occurred 
at Reform Club. I sold the ticket for $2 to 
Alexander Henderson of the Inland Revenue 
office, Toronto. I’ll take money every time 
I can get it. Dickie bold me it was through 
Dr. Rae of Oshawa aud he wrote me. 
Michael P. Warren, who had gathered the 
Oshawa voters in Toronto, said that John 
Manning spoke very bitterly to him about 
the treatment his (Manning’s) sister had 
received from Win. Smith, the defeated 
candidate.

The railway feature of the 
further taken up by examining C. W. 
Taylor, business manager, Toronto Globe, 
as to having arranged for the running of 
special trains for voters on election day. 
He explained there had been a confusion of 
account» between The Globe and Reform 
organization through changing one of the 
specials run west from Toronto, election 
dav in place of one they had to carry The 
Globes through to Windsor the morning 
after the election.

The Leslie case was then taken up with 
the examination of Mrs. Leslie, who denied 
having been paid any money by Seibert on 
tbe occasion of Seibert and young Campbell 
calling on her husband in Toronto before 
election, nor did she hear any promise 
made to pay her husband anything, but on 
his return he told her Seibert had put a bill 
in his vest pocket and when he got to the 
station on pulling out the bill found it
°‘‘john G. Campbell and Louis Seibert 
denied having paid or promised to pay any
thing to Leslie, who they said was only too 
anxious to get down to Whitby to vote and 
would have walked if they had not given 
him a ticket.

At the evening session, which commenced 
at 8 p.m., argument was begun on the 
evidence already in.

to oc-

IATLANTIC MAIL SEMVICB.

Ladies’ % coats.
Seale tie.
Mantle cloth.
Eider-down quiltz.
Black silks.
Table linens.
Table cloths.
Napkins.
Handkerchiefs.
Railway lugs.
A^Sfffooneys, 62 Yonge-strest.

Excursion to Washington, D.C., on Nov 
23, ’61, via Erie and Lehigh Valley 

Hallways.
Something every person 

grand scenery along this picturesque route, which 
is unsurpassed in the United Slates; now is the 
time tovStthe South, while the howeraareall 
in bloom and the wen' her warm; don t miss this 
grand opportunity and only cost you the small 
aum of ten dollars for the round trip, Suspension 
Bridge to Washington; tickets will be on sale at
rSt?;“^fi»18us=nUÇ|,eCSi
4 40 p.m. For further particulars apply to b. J. 
Sharp, 19 Welliagton-street east, Toronto.

ICommittee’» Report-Important Finance , _ ,
The Standing Committee» Appointed.

The most important business at 
ing of the Senate of the University of Toron
to last night we» the presentation of the re- 
port of the Finance Committee, ft will be 
discussed at tbe adjourned meeting to-night. 
The following standing committees were ap-

P0Representativee of the Senate on the joint 
board- The Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor,
PrL“ r^ChanceUor, Vice-Chancellor 
President, ex-officio; Prof. Ashley, Pro*- 
Ramsay Wright, Prof. Embroe’
"Mk^mCr"rènorM£vl-Chan=eilor;

Cameron, Dr Ulmott, Rev. Dr. Burns,
^Applications and Memorials: Vice^Chan- 
oellor. President, ex-officio: Rev. Father 
Teefy, Dr. Sheraton, Dr. Caveu, Dr. Bur- 
wash, Prof. Baker, Mr. King, Mr. Mac
^Examinathms: Miffister of Education, the

GMbrahf’
Prof’. Hutton; Mr. Kerr, Dr. Reynnr, Dr.
UB<»rd?of Studies: Legal: Chancellor,Vice-
Chancellor ex-officio; Mr. Moss, Mr. Hoyles, 
Dr O’Sullivan, Mr. Marsh, Mr. MacUren. 
Medical and Dental: Dr. W. T.Aikins Ram- 
sav Wright, Drs. A. H. Wright, Mc- 
Farlane, w! H. B. Aikins, Robértson, 
Oeden Willroott, Ellis and Cameron. 
Arts: Vice-Chancellor, President, ex-officio; 
Profi Chapman, Ramsay Wrignt, Hutton,

- Galbraith, Ashley, Baker and Loudon Dn 
i Revnar Mr. Houston. Agriculture: Vice- 

Cbancellor, Dr. Ellis, Mr. Mills. Music: Dr. 
Caven, Mr, Torrington. Prof. Loudon. Fi- 
nance: (ChanceUor, ViooChaneellor, Pre
sident ex-officio ; Mortimer Clark, Brof- 
Loadon, Mr. Ayleswortb, Mr Maclean. 
Faculty of Medicine—Chancellor. Vice- 
Chancellor, President, ex-offlcio ; Dr. Caven, 
Dr Sheraton, Dr. Aikins, Chancellor Boyd, 
Mr Hovles, Justice Falconbridge. Degree 
of U/DV-Cbuncellor, Sir Daniel Wilson, 
n. Rurwash, Mr. Mortimer C lark. Dr. 
O’Sullivan, Chanoellor Boyd, Dr. DewarL

tiSSs”1 L°1'
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THE CONSERVAIIVR PROGRAM. 1

The Platform Which WIU Be Submitted 

to the Elector».

should see ia the London, Nov. 13.—The executive com
mittee of the Conservative Association have 
drafted a program to be adopted at the 

which opens in Birming-

An Innovation.

The Excelsior Life Insurance Company of 
Toronto, which is a regularly licensed Com
pany with full Government deposit, has de
cided to adopt a monthly payment system for 
payment of prerauitns as well as the usual 
annual, semi-annual * and quarterly 
payments. This is a departui e 
from the rules of regular life com
panies which will, no doubt, commend itself 
to a large number of people and prove a 
formidable competitor for the class of busi
ness usually attracted by that substitute for 
insurar.ee offered by many assessment com
panies aud societies. The plans and policies 
of tbe company are liberal and attractive, 
and its rates compare favorably with those 
of other companies.

forïbcmt six mchea and the bone* were 
smashed. He was brought to the hospita 
to-day.

great party caucus 
ham on Nov. 23.

The conference will be asked to endorse 
the intention of the ministers to extend 
local government and promote technical 
education in Ireland. At the same time it 
is declared that the inequalities arising 
from according Ireland a disproportionate 

’representation in Parliament ought to be 
redressed. Other important planks pro
vide for the extension of franchise to wo
men who are landowners or house occu- 

the creation of a labor depart- 
under a member of the

Taps From the Telegraph.

The fires in the coal docks at Duluth are 
extending.

By the destruction of a frame building at 
Columbus, Ohio, yesterday, Charles Beth- 

and his three children—an entire family 
—perished.

James B. Woolworth, who kept the 
Grand Central Hotel at Saratoga during 
the past season, has assigned. He ran be- 

dat the hotel $10,000 to $12,000.
Lady Elizabeth Grosvenor, Dowager 

Marchioness .of Westminster, youngest 
daughter of the Duke of Sutherland, died 
yesterday.

Charles A. Peaks, late superintendent in 
Boston of the Boston k Albany Railway 
grain elevator, who left last August owing 
the company about $6000, has been arrested 
at Halifax, N.S.

The total value of the beef and hog pro
ducts from the United States during the 12 
months ended Oct. 31,1891, was $112,303,* 
958, against $118,938,618 last year. The 
value of the dairy products exported for 
the six months ending Oct. 31 was $,7021,- 
487, against $7,662,350 for the same time 
last year.

The Superintendent of Immigration at 
Washington has been informed that four 
Canadian telegraph operators employed by 
the Northern Pacific Railroad Company in 
North Dakota have been replaced by Ameri
ca. operators. It was charged that the 
employment of the Canadians was in viola
tion of the alien contract labor law.

t
Quite the Rage.

seems to have quiteThe phonograoh parlor 
a ptured the town. The King-street parlors have 
had to he greatly enlarged to afford sufficient 
accommodation; the west end has also a parlor 
on Queen-street, directly opposite St. Andrew s

^^“rAc,Fre4'Brci;.A^k.%hts^

captured them as they were sung.

: She Cannot Be Awakened.

Quebec, Nov. 13.—There is great excite
ment in St. Roch suburbs over the case of 
a woman who has been asleep for some days 
past and canuot be awakened. She had 
been suffering from insomnia, and procured 
a Bleeping potion of some kind from a medi
cal nmn,T.ht, finding it failed to produce 
the desired effect in the dose prescribed by 
the doctor, she finally took a double dree, 
with the result that all efforts to wake her 
have failed.
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness

ssrsa 6i
845 Wat Kin it-■ tree t. Toronto.

ere

'
was

I
pants,

Cabinet to be termed the Labor Minister 
and legislation to enable local authorities to 
acquire land, to facilitate the creation of 
small rural holdings. As a furthfcr 
sion to the labor vote the conference will 
declare in favor of the principle of labor 
representation, and will urge the Conserva
tives to support labor candidates every 
where who appeal to enter public life upon 
no party lines. This plank, contrasting 
with the Liberal pronouncement against 
labor candidates in purely labor interests is 
deftly contrived to encourage a split in the 
Radical workmen’s vote.

Next the Government is requested to in- 
the number of appointments of work- 
factory inspectors and to appoint 

twomen inspectors. , —.
A resolution proposed by Howard Vin

cent, M.P., an eager advocate of Imperial 
Federation, favors a preferential tariff 
throughout the British empire, the adop
tion of which will not commit the party
leaders. _ ....

Next the “one man one vote” principle is 
denounced, while it is declared that the 
ballot act must be amended to exclude illit- 
erate voters.

Lord Salisbury, Home Secretary Mat- 
thews and Sir J. E..Gor»t will deliyer ad
dresses at the Aieeting.

Drowned in Crosby Lake.
Kingston, Nov. 13.—John Hollenn, son 

of Mr. Charles Hollerin of North Crosby^22 
years of age, went hunting on Friday, xhe 
last seen of him was about 9 o’clock, when 
he started from Mr. McCann’s, Crosby 
Lake, who lives on the opposite shore from 
Hollerin’s home. Not having arrived home 
search was made and his boat found with a 

in it. Hollerin was subject to fits and 
and fell out of

;

eonces-

Fln. Tailoring.
S. Corrigan, merchant tailor, W King-street 

call attention to bis large andwest, begs to 
varied stock ol select woolens in Coatings, 
Overcoatings, Suitings and Trouserings of tne 
newest colorings and designs. Breen Sum * 
specialty. None but the beat work turned oat 
Prices very moderate.

MAT BE DlSQUAtCPIED.

Ur. Spolin of East Slmcoe Unseated for 
Bribery by on Agent.

Barrie, Nov. 13.—The protest against 
the return of Dr. P. H. Spokn,

• Liberal member for East Simcoe, was heard
here to-day before Justices Rose and Mac- 
Mahon, G. T. Blackstock representing the 
petitioner and J. K. Kerr the respondent.

The respondent was first called and ex
amined generally, but particularly as to the 
payment of $2, ostensibly for the use of a 
poll, to tbe Indian chief on Christian Islands. 
In this case, involving personal disqualifica
tion, judgment was reserved.

The next charge was one of bribing a 
voter named Huston, in the town of Mid
land, by endorsement of promissory [note for 
$20 bv one George Chow, an agent of the re
spondent. The learned judges held the 
charges clearly proven and unseated the re
spondent, with costs.

The question of personal disqualification 
•Quids for judgment at Toronto.

Wants a Cool •50,000. 
Montreal, Nov 13.—Mayor McShane 

haa through his attorneys taken action for 
$50,000 damages against The Toronto Em
pire on the ground of libel in connection 
vith the alleged Whelan revelations.

ft is supposed he took 
the boat,

LADIES' PURS. one
*

3Ètr3&£nSSRDesirable and Seasonable Articles Just
Slade Up and For sale by Dineen Ot 

Very Reasonable Prices.
Beaver Capes and Muffs.
Alaska Sable capes and muffs.
Persian Lamb capes and muffs.
Orel? Lamb capes and muffs.
Mink and Seal dolmans.
Seal capes and muffs.
ISeal jackets and mantles.
Fur-lined circulars.
Bear skin and Sable boas.
Gents’ fur-lined coats.
Gents’ fur coata
Gents’ fur cans and gloves.
Ladies’ storm collars, etc.
Dineen’s story is on corner King and 

Yonge-streeta
He /wallowed a Spoon.

New Ye<C Nov. 13.—An unprecedent
ed method of attempting suicide was used 
here to-day by Ernest Bogzeman, who tried 
to kill himself by swallowing a spoon. He 
is now in the hospital and may recover.

Hand-knit underwear will wear longer, shrink 
less and be more comfortable than anything else 
shown at White's. 65 King-street west

_ ___removed

Phis act specifically on the deranged organs, 
_.i i„n .etian tha dormant,enerfries of the

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

65 Yonge-street (below King). English Spoon* 
and Forks, Side Dishes, Solid Silver Ware. Fish 
Knives and Forks, etc. 0. hi. Koomson, Manager

«0 Cents WUl Bay

__________________ Q«nts' kid gloves from sires 7 to 8; these gloves
An Early Lamb. - are worth *1.00 per pair. Gents' v^EnSIsh

DbcMBO, Ont., Nov. 13.-R. W. Bass »£*ch lamb's woo^jrte or
was somewhat surprised to find among his drawenB only 75c to 81. M i^rsu.t. Scstiet lamb s 
fiwk of sheep upon his farm a new born
lamb. He will have something nice for an windows for 28c neckwear. Bon-

roast. '______________  ner’a, cor. Yonge aud (dueen-streets.

crease 
men a» stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 

system, thereby removing disease "mewmg 
Hie and vittUg ^ft ^

t
great secret 
table Pills.

An inestimable remedy tor » congh or 
cold, A«iam*' Wilu Cherry and Licorice 
Tutti Frutti <ium. Sold hj all druggist» 
and confectioners; 5 cents.

The Best Policy.
The 20-year survivor’s distribution policy 

now issued by the Ontario Mutual Life give» 
tbe most favorable rate to the assured while 
giving the highest ratio of profits. It is un- 
equaied by auy other company. Rates aud 
tun information at 32 Church-street.

Fer coughs, colds, sore throat, etc., try 
Watson’s Cough Drops. 186.

*

Frosen to Death.

Calgary, N.W.T., Nov 13.—Richard 
Steel, a railroad laborer, was frozen to 
death last night while in an intoxicated 
state. _________

Does every render of The World know 
how C. F. Adams' Co. can furnish homes

cash prices. Considering this fact it isn t 

lue It In Its best and widest sense. 1J6

Drowned While Canoeing.
Winnipeg, Nov. 13.—During the session 

of the Presbyterian Synod at Brandon yes 
terday, the moderate read a telegram an
nouncing the death of Rev. Mr. Neiily, who 

drowned while canoeing in Lake Super-

Large Wine and Rice Crops.

Rome, Nov. 13.-The Minister of Agri
culture has received reporte from the van- 

, provinces concerning the nee and wine 
crops of 1892. The rice crop has amounted 
to 6,764,000 hectolitres This is about

x xrr-iK -R
available for exportation about 8,000,000 
hectolitres in addition to about 2,000,000 
left over from the preceding crop.

Ocean Steamship Movements,
Reported at. From

.... London.............Montreal
New York.....Glasgow

....Han

1Dale*
Nor. 18.—Grecian..

- -Siberian..
- -Oty of Lin

coln......... . “

was
lor.ous

MIRTHS.
LAWSON—At 108 Dunn-avcnue, Toronto, on 

Wednesday. November 11th, 1891, tbe wife of J. 
P. Lawson of a son.

£toU sh*Tegof the protlt recumulations, or, if the

of tbe holder at any time the amount ol the face 
vaine. ”

woBt. There is no more experienced man on 
this continent in adjusting trusses than 
Charles Clathe 184 King westJToronto. Th 

wren test relief as much as human skill, a

gtrest wait, Toronto. 6

î-enu wrinkles Blngbsm’e Pnarmscy.
MARRIAGES.

WILSON— Me DONALD-On Wedneedayeven- 
ing. Nov. 11th, at Tbe Manso. Simcoe-street, 
by the Rev. b. J. Macdonnell, Adam John 
(“Shorty") Wilson to Ada Flora, eldest daughter

Caron For Speucsrwood.
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—Hon. John Haggart 

and Hon. Peter White held a long confer- 
mice to'day.

It is reported Sir A. P: Caron, Minister 
^ Militia will succeed Lieutenant-Gover- 
* at Speooerwood on the 25th.

ou like toIn making a purchase of any kind yc
Ltn/T0\^,SK.ha^ocande^tio5D0^ 
those Dersons who have been wise and fortunate

line RGME, fa-At tody’s s-rionof

which the Hen. Alex M»ckenile, M.P., is Presi- ^ International Peaoe Congress reeolu-

-7
Tbe Weather.
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THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY
!* j EJUST IN TIME. CANAD, 

-Bew BanlFATLUHKIN SHOE TRADE, mow***»* **oFiia ahe made.

A Local Manufacturer Call. » Meeting ot Th(, Presented h, tlie Commercial |

*'*Z:T^t°xra i, 4,
Mr. John Taylor, boot and shoe manufac

turer, No. 22 Bay-street, has called a meeting 
of his creditors for Monday, 23rd dost.
The announcement occasioned a good deal of 
surprise, Mr. Taylor haring been generaUy 
looked upon as being sound financially. He 
has been in business about 8 years, and 
although he appeared to be doing fairly well 
he lacked the capital sufficient to combat 
successfully the keen competition which pre
vails in the boot and shoe manufacturing 
trade. .His career seems to have been an 
honorable one. . . „

Mr. Taylor’s liabilities are estimated at 
*15,000 and bis assets considerably less. His 
indebtedness is principally confined to local 
leather dealers, nearly all of whom are turn- 
be red among his creditors, and eastern shoe

BSP ■*«« MET. MX. L ABB Ft MVXDEEME:ON THE FRANTIC ATLANTIC TheHe Gives Himself Up to the Japanese 
Police and Confesses to His Crime. 

Hamilton, Nov. 13.—Rev. G. W. Keriiy, 
pastor of the Hannah-street Methodist 
Church, whose wife is a sister of Mrs. 
Large, whose husband, it will be remem
bered, was murdered some time ago m 
Japan while engaged in mission 
ceived news by mail from Japan this morn
ing that Isato Tadamoto, a shizoku of 
Ishikawa Prefecture, had given himself up 
to the police in Saitàma Prefecture and con
fessed to the murder of Rev. Mr. Large. 
The" examination, as conducted by the 
Metropolitan Police Bureau at the Pretec- 
ture, goes to show that the confession is 
true. ______ _____ ___________ __

You , 
WaOt 5

Per the benefit of those who see nothing 
but suffering and death before them, I wish 
to say there is hope for you yet I have been 
in a Uke condition myself and owe my re
storation to health to the ever-reliable His
togenetic remedies. This last spring I was 
utterly prostrated by a severe attack of La 
Grippe, which resulted in bronchitis and 
other serious complications. When my cese 
seemed perfectly hopeless my friends decided 
to try Histogenetic medicine, and in Isss 
than three days a change for the better was 
so apparent that we were all inspired with 
hope. I continued the treatment for a num-

and am still gaining in strength 
and power of endurance and aiq 
a wonder to those who knew how 
hopeless my case was. To show my grati
tude to Dr. J. Eugene Jordan for bis won
derful remedies, and to my Heavenly Father 
for commanding this blessing to rest upon 
them, I take this way to let all afflicted ones 
know where they may find help in time of 
troubla

U diant is noe 
League tean 
•yean Eng
affair came 
ally looked 
homesters, i 
that the Col

deaim ziax OF AKXOWN. The possibilities of making large returns 
out of small réguler earing! is being demon
strated daily. Opportunities are now offered 

their incomes

SATURDAY t

If you do."the placelto puroheae la 

at the
vart tot the Grew o* a, O-ebee Vessel 

Lost—Disasters In the Bay of Blsoay- 
Fleets Wrecked and

to those who wish to increase 
by small steady savings that a few years ago 
did not exist. The Commercial Co-Opera- 
tive and Investment Co. affords snob an op- 

Thls company’s plan is, in brief, 
issued in

Many Fishing 
Their Crews Drowned—Heroic Lifeboat 
Mon Fight tho Son.

We keep open to-night till 10 o’clock. 
Special Bargains in the goods usually 

wanted by Saturday shoppers.
Fine two and three row Lisse Frillings in 

cream, black, white and fancy, worth 20c, 
for 7c per yard. Frillings, gold and black 
and gold and silver, worth 25o, for 10c.

Single fold fine Wool Veilings, worth SOo, 
for 7c.|

Double fold Wool Veilings, worth Me, 
for 10c.

Trimming Gimps, all colors 3c per yard.
50 dozen Embroidered Handkerchiefs, the 

latest thing, worked in various colors, worth 
10c and 12J*c, all at 5c.

Real Seal Mantle Ornaments, lovely de
signs, worth *2, for 98c,

Sealette Ornaments or Frogs 19c and 26a 
NOTICE—From 8 till 10 o’clock to-aighfi 

we shall offer the following drives:
Heavy Waist Lining 5c, good Skirt Us

ing 3>4c, double fold Lining Crinoline, Mus
lin, gray and black, 5 c: double fold 66c 
Dress Goods 25c, II black Silk Flush 60e, fil 
black Velvet 50c, Gents’ Silk Scarfs and Ties 
10c, Gents’ Solid Linen Cuffs 10c a pair. 
Braided Collars for dresses and mantles, 
worth *1.25 to *2.50, for 35c.

12 inch Chiffon Furs Silk worth *0 cents 
for 15 cents.

Ladies’ White Linen Collars with Capes, • 
cents each.

Children’s Beaver Hate 25 oenta 
Colored Wings 5 cent*.
Besides some grand drives In Ladles’ aad 

Misses’ Mantles. ,
There’ll be a big crowd, oo
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Wilson and sailed from Quebec Oct. 1 for 
Liverpool She life-saving crew at Kmsale 
undeterred bÿ their many failure, to launch
their life-boat and to get a line to the wreck

the captain and four of the crew. Seven 
others w ere drowned. .

The sea is washing the cargo out of toe 
vessel Stories of wreck and disaster 
caused by the storm continue to be re-

^Newi has just reached the city of the loss 
at sea of the British steamer Fairfield, lhe 
steamer was bound from the Tyne for 
Genoa and was caught in the hurncan 
Wednesday last just as she was on the outer 
edge of the Bay of Biscay. The crew took 
to the boats and were picked up by passing

V<Three boats belonging to the Brightling 
fishing fleet reached their home to-day. 
They report that seven men were washed 
ovsrboard and drowned.

portunity.
as follows: Certificates are 
three classe. lathe first class the payment 
of *1 a week for 40 weeks entitles 
the holder to *67.50 in cash or *75 in 
chandise; in the second class the payment of 
*1 a week for 20 weeks entitles the holder to 
*31.50 in cash or *35 in merchandise, and in 
the third class the payment of 50 cents a 
week tor 25 weeks entitles the holder to *18 

in cash or *20 in merchandise.
The reader’s first question will probably 

be, “How can they pay such large interest 
in so short a time»” That it can be done and 
is done is beyond doubt. Similar companies 
are In operation in the leading American 
cities, and for a long time past have been 
meeting all obligations. The feature which 
commends itself to all is that by which the 
certificate holder who pays out his certificate 
to the end gets a share in all those which 
lapse—and a large proportion always do 
lapse. This feature explains, to a great ex
tent, the large returns which the com
pany is enabled to pay. It ex
plains, too *why insurance companies can 
carry *1000 dt insurance for *12 and then 
erect palatial buildings. The lapses are the 
chief source of profit. The Commercial Co- 
Operative Investment Company do not 
erect large buildings, but divide a large pro
portion of the profits among.their certificate

All persons desirous of obtaining fuller in
formation in regard to the methods of the 
company may get full particulars by calling 
at the head office, corner of Church and 
Adelaide-streets, or by writing for circulars.

6s

STORE
12 KING-ST. WEST

Telephone 2894

mer-TOILED YEAXS FOX LIB EXIT.

Three Life Convicts Tunnel Through Sev- 
eral Stone Wall!.

Waupun, Wis., Nov. 13.—Three life con- 
victs made their escape from the state peni
tentiary to-day through a tunnel dug under 
the buildings and into the street. It must 
have taken them years to dig it, as it passed 
through several stone walls.

The men are Robert N. West,. John Stagg 
and Ferd Knaack. West had ^ren in the 
prison twenty-two, Stagg six ffid Knaack

Tim men were employed in the washroom 
and they began the tunnel in a well.

houses.

Other Embarrassments.
A meeting of the creditors of the Straohan 

Shoe Company of this city was held yester
day afternoon in the office of H®nry Barber 
& Co. Statement presented showed direct 
liabilities of *1000 and preferred *283.

stock *835, plant 
and buildings

MRS. H. P. SNOW.
92 Vorkville-avenue, Toronto, Oct. 28, 1891.

I can vouch for the truthfulness of the 
above statement.

SI E6 L
r Ml

Assets consist ot 
and machinery *1600

wind up the estate. Cause of failure is said 
to be Ili-health of Mr. Straohan.

J. Alexander Smith, furniture dealer of 
Port Arthur, has aligned to Campbell® 
May. Liabilities *2600 and assets *1900. 
The assignment was the outcome of a recom
mendation made by his creditors at a meet
ing held yesterday.

Mr. Weigle. who runs stores at RuthvlUe, 
Leamington and Essex Centre, is reported to 
have failed with liabilities of *82,000.

A meeting of the Vermilyea Corset Com
pany will be held this afternoon in the office 
of E. R. C. Clarkson.

The Upper Canada Furniture Company at 
Bowmanvtlle is advertising its assets for sale. 
They amount to *68,000; of this sum *35,000 
is composed of manufactured goods.

P. 8. CAMPBELL,
McMaster University.

1 8.b|.C||S..3Bi40

$s8f^6, 40. 

Seal Jacket.. $,00

260.

p*ir.Weo,

Sealette Jackets, $16, 18. 21, 24. 
Sealette Mantles. $26, 30, 36. 40 
Muffs, 60c, 76c. $1, 2.60 up. 
Collars, $1.60. 2.50, 3.60, 4.60 up.

Our Prices are Lowest In the^clty.

IT SAVED HER LIFE.

à Beavsr A Letter: to the Ladles.
ToaoNTo, Oak 21,1891.

I take greet pleasure in informing you that 
a year ago Hietogenefcio Medicines cured me 
of a serious attack of paralysis, 
ago I had a sudden stroke while sitting 
§ofa: a second one 14 months ago while 
lying in bed. All I did for it failed to do 
much good. My voice and all one side were 
badly affected. At last ! tried Dr. J. Eu
gene Jordan’s Histogenetic Remedies In 
;hree months my voice became strong. Mv 
limbs, which were almost useless, regained 
full power. I no longer needed to be assisted 
to the table or from any one place to an
other. My muscles developed wonderfully, 
considering that I am 74 years of age. I can 
walk to church and back regularly. The 
effect has been permanent now for about 12 
months. Last April 1 had a severe attack of 
pneumonia and HLatognqetic Remedies cured 
me in a few days, and on the 8th of this 
month I took congestion of the liver and 
right lung. I was so bad I could not have 
lived long. In a few hours the Histogenetic 
Remedies once more gave immediate relief. 
It is only two weeks, and 1 fttn sitting up 
every day and nearly well. To say that toy 
faith in Histogenetic Medicines in strong but 
faintly expresses itk Try it, ladies, for these 
or any other complaints and be convinced. 
Dr. Rear of Toronto is allowed to give my 
name and address to any inquirers similarly 
affected.

A. BASELESS FABMIC.

The “Administration’* Has Not Hypothe
cated Court House Debentures.

At the meeting of the Ratepayers’ Associa- 
tion on Tnursday evening one speaker made 

The Storm in Ireland. the statement that the debentures of the
Dublin, Nov. 13.—The town of L new oaoTt house have been hypothecated in

fury and was soon hlowmg with terrific ,.the baseless fabric of a vision. 
violence. Heavy rains accompanied the terson turned up the expenditures for 1890 to

the following item: ...
___ ________ __________ Debentures for the new municipal build-

1
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McKemfri's
212 ÏINGE-ST.

gale.
. Three Boys Accidentally Shot.

XXeoTIATIQNS AXE SLOW. Ifor ........................................................*W0W HAMILTON, Nov. 13.—Robert Pollington,
BaUway Companiee Have Not Tet Agreed I Issu^o^ but not yet King WiSam-street,

on the Union Station Question. faJSad «000.000.) , „ v .. . T^McOuillan and George Mortimer,
The Esplanade Committee met at the City -it might be as well, be iilktog Eri”avenue started in pursuit of a pigeon

Hall yesterday afternoon Those present gentlemenknew wbatthey jeretolklng Erie avenue,^ ^ ^ f
were: The Mayor in the chair, Aid. Shaw, about bounds at the Hamilton Gun Club grounds
Atkinson, Phillips, McDougall, Bailey, I do tne city yg--------------------------  yesterday. To get at it they hadto get
Crealook, Score, Small, Park, George Verra official GKA1F WXiGBER. over a fence. Mortimer, McQuillan and
and Gibbs. These were also present: City --------- Allen got over before Pollington, who was
Solicitor Bigear Nicol Kingsmill represent. Prospects are Now In Fair Way tor H a double-barrelled shot pin.
wt^GT^K and Mr. Tait, divisional Being Appointed. After getting over Pollington started to
^ A rAf the C P R. The members of the grain section bad a ruQ at =mbleJ in the rough ground and fell.
“SS^TMt^tiwd toft" tile C.P.R were ! conference with Mr. John Earls, district Th“’gutt went off and the three boys ahead strange Suicide ot an Unknown Ma 
now" prepared to complete the work on | general (reight agent 0f G.T.K., yesterday of hifn got the contents, Mortimer receiving London.

anssrvw— —« - ggsesssr -

miUfOT^e QT.BLiSid that all points of “it i8 likely the local inspector will be ap, *t&|e t Allen received a small por- ciJ,mbermai«l raised the alarm and the door 
Sfflrence between the two companies were pointed as official weigher. Fact is, it f the charge in the breast. was opened. The man was then dead.
•lmrat settled excepting the Union Station only now about a question of rates ------------------------------ ■■■■- There is a strong suspicion that he took his
m^r andlir TJt iid that the Union Grand Trunk wftl tef" putting ^Un CUoked to Dea.li- own” to by Prison, but no evidence of any
Station negotiations were progressing favor- through the ®]e^,rig^gahnd^ dlitr?butinl Chicago, NoV. 13.-A horrible^double [ thing of that kmd was found. The body

*bÀy- « , AM Atkinson Mr. Biggar the car* along the Esplanade at the points mQXder waa committed last night, the vie- WM remov^ to the City Morgue and an

rtÜW« w?th^ie1workdon^m Esplan^e. Sales at Tne Mart. and her 15-year-old son George. The
Bt^“ Donh Bridge question then came up. | commencing week Nov. 14: Lot 158, plan ^ wa3 ch}oked to death by unknown rob- 
Mr Biggar showed that one qoeetion to be ^ Howland-avenne, 50 feet front with two l)er9> who then beat and choked the boy

ss’S.X 01
“‘u^^dAcided to hold a special meeting of "É^bîcokeTto ti to l?8 both inclusive ; lota d tL drawers behind the bar ran-
tbe œun=,f to cLider a S»lution author- I inclusive, plan 1018; subdivision whed. ___________
ising the construction of a bridge andpr(> ^ half lot No. 6, plan 38^ „ ^
Tiding that a bylaw to raise the necessary postponed sale of lots Nos. 93, 94, 95, .
funds be submitted to the people. H the 97 162, 163. 164. 165 and 166, Plan “ 
resolution carries the Railway Committee frintage 646 feet on Pape-avenue, Torrens- 
will be asked to compel the Canadian Pacific avenue an<i Woodville-avenue.
&alwa?Md the Belt Line to pay their shares 1, 2, 3, 4, 7 and 8, east side of Dover-
e4 the cost. court-road, plan M 158; on each lot is a brick-

Aid Atkinson again brought up the ques- house containing six rooms an
SK tiri« «ssssrysjg "Vs**. <* **. *23, P,an m *, «—

»wJ.SSTaÎa n^M^ti^-b^ishartUte

to! quertlon burent to the Board of Works. I 16* and 17?h, sale 18to and foUow,
The suggestion was acted upon. lingdaya Oliver, Coate & Co.
Jüâ rMy^n^n^11 | Con.nmers- Pnrchae.ng Aesoriation.

The Consumers’ Purchasing Association,
Gathered Around the City Hall I ^ a capital stock of *50,000, has com- 

The Railway Committee of the Privy menced business in Toronto, Mr. George H.
Council meets ou Nov. 19, when toe Queen-1 Qnmdy to managiDg director, and the head 
street high level bridge and other offlce is at 33 Wellington-street east. The
affecting the city will be considered, r—'f object of this association is to recure for

In a summary of toe report of the Medical mJmperB a liberal discount °“ 'ÿ ^
■Rooith officer which appeared in Thursday s chases. They have now in their director,WOTld th®œmmente oTThe source of fee L^ndred of the leading butine», houses 
supply1 were credited to Dr. Allen. Dr. which agree to give from five to twenty-five

I» *“ ”*• “ KS’tSSSU'bS-S
vssssn'irss.,

of East End citizens which protested against tbjg amount. It is the intention of theasso- 
the proposal to remove the hay market from ciatiop to extend their operations to toe 
Se to St. Andrew’s, The | Canadian cities and towns
matter had been disposed of at a former -------------- - ■
meeting but on motion of Aid. Bell the ques- k0 article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 
“o.™ reopened and was finally referred to Northrop» Lyman^g^^Ucovery.^^t 
a subcommittee. | «"““Æ you for what Nortorop &

Hezektan's Surprise. I ^^«KJar^Æe'M

found a piece in this here newspaper where a cured it.
doctor offe^j ^‘uk^treWml Jeriltiten, Advice Free.
Hh-km” -Tb! proprietorsofTlr. Sage's Catarrh K ^ head cool, toe feet warm and the 
wimSv offer a reward of $500 for any case of bowels regular and no disease can attack you. 
catarrtfwhich they cannot cure.’ That beats all ThIg to a celebrated German physic!an’s advice, 
lotteries hollow ! The medicine costs 50 cents— d can best be accomplished by using Bui dockrSÆsi: sffsÿw.Sa«^5sj*V'fi‘2SSE

sssiv&ssub U. --ï±"---------
of his catarrh. I guess I can stand it one t. The Czar of Russia.
Sold by druggists. ______________ The Czar 0f Russia probably has his own

----------------------- hiTwi u well as we commoner mortals
Low Water Bates. where we have the advantage in such troubles as

The special meeting of the Waterworks dy8pepSia biliousness, constipation, bad blood C^mir adopted the report of the su^ ajÆ «

committee on water rates, recommending ^"ercet,, festoraUve.tonic and blood pun-
the reductions in rates. Aid. Phillips moved | fler. 
that the accounts for water be added to toe 
regular tax bills and that the amount 1» 
coUected by the regular tax collectors. This, 
be said, would save *25,000 per yeai. The 
motion was lose.

BASTEDO & CO
Factory: 69 Bay-street.

6 Doors North of Queen,
DR. OWEN’S

ELECTRIC BELTS
BE KEPT BIS WORD. ÜflAnri Spinal Applianoee- I

Head Offioo—Chicago, UL 1

4 tRespectfully,
MRS.-------- , Toronto.

ERRIP. a—Above address can also be had at 
the London office. WM * o

of

S>p,E-B^3!mss]
dresses of well-known Citizens 
saved after all- else tailed. Write 
also, addressing

Hazeltoc
Dimness
Dev
Back, Îi Inal

»
Address.
hazel:HISTOGENETIC MEDICINE ISSOCIITION,«1

WARERODMS: 117 KIIIE-ST.il. X

Patented In Canada Deo. 17.1887.

, Dive vats caused by Indiscretion, *c-
DYSPEPSIA. fl,!, 1, tbs Latest snd Greatest improvement

and all tvsr made and i« superior to all others. Every buyer
STOMACH TROUBLES. Hectric Belt wants the latest-tWhe JiU find

-----  llnlh. OwsuBSlt. I.diesr, from til other., u it U

▼ rSar
caianim Perot, u aai<6 Mtttsi, Toioato, m iThS^MJd^  ̂*1

^ doctors have (tiled. Write for Testimonials and Hitts-MKlirfluF nil Bated CattiODie,enclosing0c. postage.UJ^CuBSJPjJ «“îfaiSSSfAÉi
a mHL j G. CL PATTERSON, Mgr. for Oen.

Arcade, suite of rooms 19, corner 
Yonge and Oerrard, Toronto. Ont.,

TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.
WO- DIAMOND

VERA-CURA

•V

t 9PHILIP•N

▲n e: 
logs-WPrison Life Agrees WUti tiim.

Bkblis-, Nov. 13.-Walter. J. Cohen, the 
alleged New York absconder now m Berlin 
jail, is not languishing very much, so far as 
we can be learned. He does not pine worth a 
cent over his forced incarceration, neither is 
he becoming feeble or emaciated to any 
great extent. On the contrary he looks 
well, eats and sleeps well, and lather likes 
prison life as he finds it under the charge of 
Governor Cook. He says if Messrs.
Carscallen & Cahill of Hamilton are satis
fied he is quite willing to remam m dur-

ile” here for an unlimited period ot „

pbp3S5H6fsssSatfsSS "Tr“àïï, bnEAT REMtUI
That’s the way at least Mr. Cohen feels at | T^-A-UST»

Cures RHEUMATISJNI,
neuralgia, SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, BACKACllE, 

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, SORE THROAT, 
FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURWS.EtC,

mnartlaa Busnt. J4 ^ TJiwibaTfi 8L, TOIOMO. OBt,

SSSaS1

M G

Jarvis. M
Thapian 
on Irlda] 
t Suekllr
served as

M *

\

s.a

HÎ GFINE 3NôSl< -

ance v

J. C
FUR5(ù Mo

Wednc
and9 Tuesdi

Pricesmpresent.
Of all DescrifH 

tlona
■BestbhwhnstA Twelve-Year-Old Incendiary.

Markham, Nov. 13.-Sunday the barns

has confessed that he set fire to the straw-

-.-s a fll
it out by rubbing his back against it. When I1R 
he found he could not put out the nre he | 
grabbed a halter and caught one of the 
mrses in the orchard and was leading it to
wards the stable as if to put it in lor the 

done to throw off suspicion

v7
JAS8v$

Low Prices JAMES H. ROGERS Can be obtained from all first-class Grocers sad 
the Leading Hotels. C. B.

QUALITY Cor. King ànd Church-streets.

JAMES GOOD & CO.GUARANTEES. A
| i NOT a Por-

Icine.^They are a J 
Blood Buildbb, L 

I Tonic and Bbcon- A
L__i etbdctob, as they | Rj
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
[actually needed toon- 1 
nob the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
brt Blood, or from 
iVitiated Humors in 
[the Blood, and also

99 YON G E-STREET.

MAIDEN BEAUTY ? Agents, 8260 Yon ge-street, Toronto. Math*
WeekJAMES Simply possessed ot its own ego portrays 

Eden’s beauty of innocence in majestic dig
nity, but to be effective needs to be embel
lished with that style and beauty character- 
si tic of the primitive simplicity of design of 
furniture shown just now at

GRA
All

Bistur.
w Canada Life Baild’g.

BERMAN,

I
FRENCH

ITALIAN,

SPANISH.

xnight. This was 
from himself. JAMES STEWART’S Pi

Manufacturing Furrier,2-10Oh, What a Cough 1 
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your 
selves if you can afford for the a*ke of sav
ing 50c, to run the risk and do. notUngtor 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh s 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails.

341 Yonge-st., cor. Gould-st.
The professional and capitalistic classes of 

toe city, ignoring es they do the behests of 
toe people throughout toe whole year, after 
establishing their own myrmidons in office, 
bespeak a poverty and meanness-of spirit 
the souls of men iustinct with exalted ideals 
despise. Public service to the meritorious is 
its owu reward. Bar a paltry percentage 
this is all afforded by the lovely furniture 
displayed at

SIR
Ststih. when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry.diseese, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 

Hi • I ■ ■■the Sexual System of 
Y M. C. A. Note». If T Jll JB JBboth men and women,

The special'mission conducted by Mrs. L—l^AMaS^tori^LOST vioon

•SS ■PPWiSSïïdFf I New Delivery In All-wool
asiL-aagr ^\mBmaeSSG8\8rsite zsr $2-4C> 10

^VEOTWml 120crto 30?p2? yartl.'W°°'’
1 ü!I?LlMfeg&«ftS61 Shaker Flannels 8c to

aSi«ihleet will be “ Contrast Between entail sickness when nefi^eetSO. \Ar€Co’Œ^sfs firVTheami^tiw?u YOUNG MEM4Heavy Factory Cottons
^mco'utinuMannthrough next week To- 8C, 9C ând IOC.
nigbtatSo’clocktoerewinbea toecial ad syste oniatak)# FlOOf Oilcloths 35C ,tO
aSTKSI JSfflaSS"™ ™” ”-^ 750 per yard

T«rni h» NentraL I For sale by all drnggistii, or will be sent QPOB SplôtlulCi lî! lVlôri S
and Boys' °vercoats-

ïaüyjsffiaî.’a.&êÇ1
Carnot, has cabled instructions to the 
French naval commanders in Brazihan 
waters in regard to the attitude they are 
to assume in the present troubles in Brazil.
It is understood that in substance the 
French ^commanders are to observe the 
most strict neutrality.

03 GISH OH CREDIT kV Aud*
Sut

» Messrs.
office.Natural 

Method 
Native Teachers

Special Classes for Chfldree

Fis!S]

JAMES STEWART’S 1 -- The ooj 
First 

eicht 3- 
LUXU-i

341 Yonge-st-, cor. Gould-st. 
Local improvement bylaw sohemesters,

loaded the city, had better “d lwve toe 
steadfast to work out the city’s redemption, 
amongst whom will be found at toh oorner 
of Yonge and Gou Id-streets, James Stewart, 
selling toe best furniture obtainable.

Excursion».
Special excursions to California and 

-------  I all west and southwestern pointa. People

%LSüL revues rf to. horrid L-destroyer. RicharcLn, Canadian Passenger Agent 28 
One «ied St. Leon Mineral Water, | Adelaide-street east. Toronto. «d
Va k copious draughts, which cleared my system
of the deadly poison, the outbreaking, etc. It A Severe Attack,
has also raised me to a higher state of health, I DajLR SlRSi_My children were taken ill withsftt? s» S
SXntowmÆ Westport ChmVC I ^^^«o^Stt^oJd-Sa^

------------------------ ------------------ veloued into diphtheria. It is a splendid medi*
Thromb Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig cine. Mrs. E. Cameron,%aTToronto to New York via Moore’s Falls, Ont

West Shore Ko ate.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves Dr. T. A. Slocum’s

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OU. U
oeptSunday, arriving m hew York as 10.10 a.mi y0j£aTe Weak Lunge-Use it. For sale by all 

M ra2." YMs6^ Srnggiste 06 cents per bottle.

Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through cheap Food
car at Hamilton. I D ,a impr0Ted Food for Infants is made

A Challenge I from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious,
s-œsffloaârttt « earÆkaMiaar-
TfflKa.s-ws.He.-wt .SgZSZ&Xi2T&a&

-ajf=.-£ « | “ S Æ5Sk”tlttïB
‘“o’u/ Lily White Washing Compound has | King-street west 
been declared superior to all others and it is . Dr T. A. Slocum's
only half toe price. Try it and 866 wb^1,; oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Ofi. If 
will do. -4b I w,,i nave Bronchitis Use it. For sale by afi

A Great Expense Leseened. druggists 35 cents per totile.------------ 186
Many a parent knows how expensive it is j A Double Effect,

feeding infants with high-priced food. Dyer’s Sirs,—1 have used Hagyard’s Pectc
Improved Food for Infante is highly nutn- Balgam forbronchitis and bad cough with 
lions, made from pure pearl barley and costs 1:>eRt results, and can highly recommend it to * «rtli a partes, Drugi^-keep^ I «iCtemrs. ^ "Toronto.

| fFor Painters
Artiste, Toll, 
et. House
hold, Stable. 
Machlneand 
Factory Uee-

3
bu:
m
ho
inmanufactured byCHOLERA

CHOLERA
CHOLERA

Chas.Boeckh&Sons at6 I

“-.S. G. LITTLE 246Toronto
«

INFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen

tery, and all Summer Complaints 
are promptly cured by

DEBILITY||ERV0USaai Bpaditia * avenue.l

®°°THIRaE>UNaANe,N0,

What the Country Ha. Escaped. I Instant j
jWSÏBiïHK’ElVa»
Esh'ÂM’piàH'Esj SSSæSï

for /holers, dysentery, etc., in the

----------------- ------------— I eokWn head results is T . - . _
Dr. T. A. Slocum » lowed by consumption end d$ehv.

Sf ^re s*i« WLÏ
Plata 86 cents per bottle. I FULF0R0 6 CO.,

Broekville, Out

vinced. _____________ -

KxhautitogVKtiDrtin. Btedd^r

Organs a specütity. B ^”r wrlw. consulta

- «w*
INI- ——

DR. FOWLER’S EXT. OF

WILD STRAWBERRY,
Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowels.

N.B.—The pHce of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 3^ cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

DraJOHN WTO t CO.i248 DR. PHILLIPSand Is
medicine
market.

)( 1stLate ef Hew York CHy,
treats all ehronio «Jj* 

diseases of both

or«aB‘cttmv‘pHtuJ^*'
18 Bay-et.. Toronto

•*< 2nd
Make a special exhibit of Black and Colored 3rd

BENGALEES' 
Luxor and Surah Silks

Jlon-

IOO
TABLE

Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry
-FOR-

C0UGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, ETC.
PREPARED by

DRUG STORE
TELEPHONE NO. 1 «

A Sea Voyage.
A sea voyage Is an expensive andextensive

reKUlatS t^Sr^h^m.“d

Every One
A Peg-Top Who smokes a Hero Clçr. only anting S ceM

846

Including a cheice variety of evening shades, 
which they submit at

Exceptionally Low Prices.
W-U Recommended. I Z2S7<£i

Dear Sirs.—I ana happy to say I have used pu^i,r others who have tried have the

%'i,»,2!tfSrno5SÎTStSS^l 1 “lienee. ___________
nend it to all my friends around here.

Or. McLeod, Souris, Man.

'moves 5.:
Gloves. We are now showing toe largest and
asms: sætewaSF'Si

„ltin Gloves, from 75c. Special Une ef Astra- 
chaaa for 660. Trahie’», M Kiag-ateeetweel.

V

KiiG-sT., WP. mam. ml
aud
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FAILS
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CATARRH

V
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THE LADIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS 
For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions 
from whatever cause, sent by mall on 
receipt of *3 per box. Address

J. E. HAZELTON, *45
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 YONGE-ST. Toronto
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THE/ i■ 1 4e= THE WORLD’S REAL ESTATE GUIDETHE " DAYLIGHT "
Frame S. Ta

CA.XADi*.Na r. rmm iw#tm
Bew Bmrnley Vu Surprised—The Vietory 

Over stoke.
The match between Burnley and the Cana- 

diane te now an event of the peat, and the 
League team have not much room to crow,
■aye an English exchange of Nov. 8. The 
affair came off on Saturday, and whs gener
ally looked upon as a good thing for the 
homesters, and not unreasonably so, seeing 
that the Colonists have only achieved a few 
successes, the prevalent idea beifcg that it 
■was simply a question of so many up. This 
may have bad its effect upon the “gate,” 
which mustered about 3600. The sequel, 
however, only serves to show how difficult a 
matter it Is to weigh up football form. The 
visitors had their beet team in the Held, but 
the home committee, who seemed to treat 
the match lightly, called on three of the 
Swifts, vis.: Place, Nash and Graham, in 
the olaoe of M’Fettridge, Stewart and Bowes, 
while Stewart went inside left instead of the 
junior Place, The Canadians won the toss, 
and, playing with the wind in their favor,had 
quite as much of the play as their League 
opponents, and Thomson succeeded In scor
ing a capital goed ten minutes from the start, 
while Hillman allowed a soft shot from Bell 
to beat him in the course of another ten 
minutes, and at half-time the Canadians led 
by 2 to 1. Burnley pressed for the greater 
part of the second moiety, but the defence of 
the visitors was so good that at one period 
it looked quite within the range of probabil
ity that the Canadians would administer the 
first home defeat of the season to Burnley.
When only ten minutes remained for play 
Nicol. with a fine shot, drew his side level 
The Colonials created a very good impression 
indeed. They showed good and fast pwsing, 
displayed great dash, never hesitated, and
«.STÆ t£mm The 

backs and goalkeeper are desei ving ol 
especial praise for their gallant endeavors to 
keep Burnley from defeating them. It is to 
the capital defence that the draw is due. The
home side, generally speaking, however,were
far from being at their best, from the goal 
keeper downwards. _

In their match against Stoke the _ Can a- 
dians kicked off against the wmd. For the BUSINESS CHANCES.
visitors Tnomsou quickly shot over. Stoke ------------------.......................—......................
replied and scored by the aid of Dunn after -eev-ANTED-SALESMAN. ON SALARY OR

^h^rdti'^Tis^rkoal, th.de-

fence being very good. Stoke put l° cent profil: one agent’s sales amounted to
ous shots, out could not score, and the teams ^ ^aya; another $32 in two hours; we
crossed over, with Stoke leading by ® g°al- want one energetic general agent for each state 
Final result: Canadians, two goals; Stoke, «d territore. For terms and full particulamad- 
one goal. After crossing over Stoke pressed dress the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Qom- 
their oDDoneuts severely, but_a sturdy^ de pany. La Crosse, Wls. 
fence frustrated scoring. The Canadians 
than showed better form and from a corner 
equalised. Eveu play followed, but eventu
ally the Canadians hotly attacked from a 
loose scrimmage, scored again aud won as 
above.

AU roods are marked to plain figure;

\

BON MARCHEHOUSE-HUNTERS. PeR£™%OR SALS AN^TO LET.

A LIST FOB. BUYERS AND RENTERS.
kets.

FRANK 8. TAOOART *00.^
68 KING-STREET WEST

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. _

"XTIGHT SCHOOI—INTERNATIONAL BUSI-
JN i----- College, comer College and Spadina;
Typewriting. 88.00; telegraphy, *2»; cireutor 
free J. X. Muagro

Advsrtlasd At
The World publishes a Daily Directory of g.®,ao^hôutJtakîng one line.

80 Cent. Per Week, or lO Cent. Each l.sue Per House, each no ----------------------------------

Asks its Thousands of Patrons 
to be prepared on Monday Next, 
November 16, for the greatest 
and most surprising lot of Bar
gains ever placed before the 
public.
of a lifetime; do npt miss it.

HOUSES TO LET.IN DANCING.MŒÆ «
872 CoUege-st.______________________ _ "USS1 t

DISTRICT................................

STREET AND NUMBER

NO. OF ROOMS..................

PRICE............. .......................

apply to..............................

REMARKS..............................

QAriw ij !0 z

244 YONOB-STREET
The largest and best academy to the Dominion 

aa^unna given during the day. REMARKS.

This is the opportunityNAME..........................
. J ADDRESS.................DATE OF FIRST INSERTION ............. A............

|3 AUSINES»
EDUCATION
ATTEND >

NO. OF INSERTIONS
v HOUSES FOR RENT.V houses for rent.V

, SEND I? Sale commences sharp at 10 
Do not delay.

If M Apply to.Vte» «WW
roe

CIRCULAR.

C.O’DEA.
Sioty

V: * PPStreet TheMR o’clock, 
early purchaser secures

% 6 Bath.hw finish,water 12 00 262 Markham
7 Bath>c(wateroald> 9 00 Co,

11 «S „ H^?0»
275 Markham 

25 Mansfleld-ave 
— Madison-ave bestEAST OF YONQE.

• Bath 18 to Pearson Bros,17 Ade
laide e

g Bath.we.hAc water 14 to R.Greenwood,18 Jor-

17 00 E.J.C;ark,38 Toronto 
. 7 00 96 Pembroke-»!
11 AU con, comer bourn 86 00 Frank eCVleL 

18 Bath, he'd with hw 48 00 Pea«onBro4l7 Ade- 

Toronto-»*
« fStv water 14 00 277 Jarvls-st1« SSconv, detached 40gto « "^Victoria 

46 00 Pearaon Bros, 17 Ade-
- gg oo E.!j.Clark,88 Toronto 838 St. Patrick
8 Hot and cold water b 18 00 Pe«aon#Broal7 Ade-

PROPIHT1ES FOB SALE.

y TAR RIS HOTEL, HARRISTON, FOR SALE, IT close to depot ; wUl sell cheap; going out 
of business Apply to 8. Harris, Harrlston PD.

18 Bleecker

174 Bleecker

6 Bleecker 
17 Cornwall 
613 Church

148 Carlton

10 «SB&ET ÎS
68 Murray 11 Bbtolconv, tideent « to Murray

® | a B. 18 00 McKibbon, 17 Ada. E
b 4XpaJmerat0n-av *7 W= ^ „ >ï£S Oo,
— Kusholme-road 8 All convenient** f M 00 “oua^Ken g

to. Richmond 10 ^ro^st

16 Major at choice.7 Bath
*-

>.

884 George

ISri ssistt.» s ns SEB»
10 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade

laide east
18 00 A Bailey, 1 York 

Chambers
House Renting uo, 

80 00 23 Toronto-st ’
2i 00 H. L. Hime & Co*»*-“asr* co..

20 King east
90 00 R. A T. Jenkins, 15 

Toronto* at 
16 00 Pearson Bros, 17 

Adelaide east
*°° PTalS

Frank Cay ley^^

31 Surrey 
MO Shaw

7 Good locality

6 Bath, wc, con

Mantels, grate* and 
furnace

I Bath, furnace

II Solid brick

8 Bath 

.9 Bath

M Bath, hot A cold w

Purn Wool Saxony I French Opera 
Flannels all shades, Flannels, all colors, 
during this sale 15c, during this sale 20o, 
worth 20c. worth 30c.

86 Jarvis 
899 JarvlKt

88 Metcalf it

60 Mutual

66 Mutual

67 Mutual

8 Metcalfe 

- Maitland

Navy Blue Flan
nel for Boys’Shirts, 
during this sale 
12 l-2c, worth 18c.

69 StNicholas-et 

— Spadina-ave 

48 Stewart 

72 Teraulay 1 

11 Trlnity-sq 

16 Widmer

16 to Pearson Bros,17 Ade
laide e

41 60 Frank Cayley, 66 
« King east

18 to Pearson Bros 17 Ade
laide east

18 to Pearson Bros, 17 Ade
laide east

go to H L Hime A Co, 90 
Kinge

9 Bath, furnace 

11 Ail conveniences 

9 Bath 

9 Bath

• Bath, furnace

*190
r 1

\
LEGAL CARDS. 90 00 H. L.

dust soiled,at $3.60, 
worth $5-

..•••#'W"M*»**W**»****%##**#*”#“*’#
A LLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 

A. Canada Life Buildings Cist floor;, 40 to 46 
K-ug street west, Toronto; money to loan. w. x.
Allan, J. Baird.________________ _________ _______ _
*Tf h. W ALLBRIDGE. BARRISTER SOLD 
W s Citor, etc., Traders’ Bank Chambers, to 

Youge-street, Toronto, .--hilton, Wall bridge A

All-wool Blankets,
3:

worth $3.60.

All-wool Blankets, 
slightly soiled, will 
be sold at $2, worth

■t

.* • Bath, etc, rear No 11 18 to

Renting Co.,

256 Wellington w 

802 WeUingt on-st 14
$3.4

40 00
16 00 House

11 00 
22 00

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD. T Conveniences 

6
10 Bath and furnace

Another special 
line of Tacked Com
forters for this sale 
at $1.50, worth $2.

— Mutual-st

440 Ontario 
660 Ontario

168 River 
198 Roseeivenae 

— St Jameoave

76 Salisbury-are 
106 Shuter 
8M Sherbourne

106 Shuter

68 Seaton 
107-109 taatOMt

6 A 10 Trefann

—WiltooAve

to Wellesley wl

EJ.CIarS» Toronto 
Pearson Bros.. 1, 

Adelaide east
( All conv 9 00 86 Pembroke
*7 «r* Hor*Renting Co.
, ruroace, gg Toronto-et

Lafge sized Tack
ed Comforters, dur
ing this sale only 
$1, worth $1.36.

WEST OF YONOE.
lg Bath, hot A cold w

A special line of 
Tacked Comforters 
for this sale at 75c, 
worth $1.

gb 00 Pearson Broe.17 Ade
laide e

gg oo Pearson Bros, 1, Ade- 
laide east

Back, Sight Emissions. Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Eicesslre Indul
ge»», etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
It x7.gi.TfiM. Graduated Pharmacist, an- 
Yonge-street, Toronto. Ont.___________

nox. ____________________ -

258 Wellington w
lg Bath, hot A cold w 
10 Good comfort’ home 26 00 A Simpson. 26 Scott

980 Wellington w 

186 Wellington w

WEST OF DUFFERIN.
TTEIGHINGTON A JOHNSTON, BARMS 
11 tern. Solicitors, etc.. No. 7 first floor Med- 

uau Council Buildings, Cor. Richmond and Bay- 
st recta, Toronto. J. Heighlngton, Win. John
ston. -

^Somethintz special 4*4 inchesInBÎSfohelfheet- fine Pillow Cotton, 
Ins. full width, at during this saie 
2§c, worth 32c. 12 l-2c, worth 16c.

i!
8 Modern imp,side ent 80 00 R.Gkeenwood,l9 Jor-

Splendid quality 
Unbleached Sheet
ing, extra wide, at 
15c, worth 20c.

JS Ade
laide east

6 Modern coo 
9 Bath, furnace849 Brock-av 

61 Gwynne-av1 rr-IHOS. URQUHABT—BARRISTER, „SOLIC- 
1 ltor, etc: No. 1 Medical Commh Buildtog, 
first floor, 167 Bay-street, tier, of Bichmond- 
street. Toronto. Money to loan._________ —
T A WHENCE ORMISTON A DREW, BAR- 
L risters, aoUcitors, etc., 16 Torontyatreet, 
luronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. & Ormiston 
LL.B., J. J. Drew.

16 Bath, w c and oonv 81 86 Yonge-

18 00 74 Seaton-st 
18 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade

laide o „ „ 
| to H L Hime A Oo, SO

House 6Renttog Oo, 
to 00 98 Toronto-st
40 00 Frank Cayley, 66 

King east

north of bloor.
9 All coovs 

7 Bath, w a

8
16 Bath and furnace 

6 Cellar

11 Mantels, grate*, fur 
nace, etc

10 AU convenue*.

10 00 H. L. Hime A On, 
80 King east«Œw'

18 00 Dufresne» Yonge-st 
Arcade

6 CO 29 McKende-st
7 00 Pearson Bros, 1< Ade

laide east
7 00 Pearson Bros. 17 Ade

laide east
WHope, 10 King e 
R. Greenwood,!» Jor-

AMTJ SEMENTS. __
Irish Protestant

Benevolent Society

annual concert

PAVILION MUSIC HALL
Tburaday, Nev. 26ih, 1881.

S'BSSSMAt”

Soured- Concert to commence at So clock.
R. a HamUton, R. H. Bowes, Wilbur Grant 

Committee of Management.

Our large 4-page circular 
being distributed through- 
the city contains a list of 

over 500 of the Greatest Bar
gains ever known or heard ot. 
Housekeepers, Heads of Fam
ilies, Hotels and Boarding-house 
keepers, read it! We a^sure you 

H ;._ct of from 25 to 50
be"made on every dol-

— Cotttogham

161 Cumberland

17 Elgin-av

47 McKenzie 
296 Munro

888 Munro

18 00

8

sssrftSsss
A. ÆlZT* Lowest rates. Star Life Office. 89 Welling-

ton-street east. Toronto.______ __________________
XT!RANK L. WEBB, BARBISTER, SOLICITOR 
pi etc offices, Canada Life Buildiag, Toronto.

-W K ERED1TH, CLARKE BOWES A HILTON IYl Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 chilien-SL 
w ^Meredith. O. C.. J. B. Clarke, R

now
out

6 Bath 
8 Bath

8 Bath

ÇS3SB&I -
TORONTO JUNCTION.

WEST OF YONCE.
to Albert-st 
999 Adelaide w

408 Bathurst 
19 Breaoalbaae 
16 Breads! bane-st

%% f^UnAde.
laide east

80 00 EJ.Ciarit,88 Toronto 
go 00 Arcade 
85 to Arcade

J. Bailie, 83 Yonge-st 
80 00 Arcade

J. Bailie, 83 Yonge-st 
gg 00 A Bailey, 1 York 

Chambers
27 60 JC McGee 5 Toronto 
41 50 Prank Cayley,

to King e
14 00 H. L. Hime & Co., 

20 King east
9 00 405 Crawford-street

^“^Kinge 

12 00 H. L. Hime & Co., 
King east

80 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade-

6
15 Bath and furnace

8 Brick, detached 
7 All conv»
9 All conv

7 00 E J Clark, «Toronto 
7 ou E J Clark, 88 Toronto17 Breadalbane-st 7 AU conv

9 Bath, we, con

10 Bath, furnace 
7 All con vs

7 Bath, w o, cellar

6 Bath 
10 Bath

6 Bath, wc, cellar

611 Charles 
88 Edmund 7

« 14 Buchan an-st

99 Bloor-stW 
89 Bathurst

80 Bathurst

— Crawford 
60 Cameron-st

16 Clyde

199 College-av

849 Clintonsrt

487 Euclid-av 
— Esther-st

99 Esther

116 Esther

67 Foxley-st 
46 Front west

— Fuller-st

16 Gladstone-ave 
803 Givens-st

18 Gladstone-ave 
1 G range-road

26 Granville

898Huron-st

— Harbord-st

177 John-st

765 King w

ITS Lisgar;st

— McCaul-st

881 Markham

H. Bowes, F. A. HU ton._________
-» y acDONALD, MACINTOSH A McCRIMMON, 
JjJL Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 
west. Money to loan.___________________________

I

STORES AND OFFICES FOR RENT.i

OPERA
HOUSE

MONDAY 
NEXT

that a saving
cents can ^ , ___
lar’s wot th of Dry Goods pur- 
chased at the Bon Marche.

i GRAND PATENTS. EAST OF YONQE. 

60Hs Adelaide

18 00............................ ......................... . fit-àm heat. $5 Denison & Denison,6 offices, steam neat, oo^ Adelaide e
18 00 Silas James, 18*6 

Richmond w 
RAT Jenkins, 

15 Toronto-

_ _
asss
1867. 22 King-street east, Toronto._________

A CANADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 
elgu patent procured. Featherstonhaugh 

a: Co., parent barristers, solicitor» and experts, 
Bank of Commerce Building. Toronto.
TT’hTrICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
ly- 67 King-street west. Patents procured in 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
sting to patents free on application.______ ed

Com- 
menclngJ. C.LDUFF’S co°mppe^v

t QUEEN’S
MATE

- PAOLA

to $9 
Cor store20

88610 Bath and furnace 

• Water included
laide east

8 50 A Bailey, 1 York 
Chambers

9 Semi detach mod b 18 to «Gloucester it 
9 Fum»oe,bsth,mimtels „ „ HSÇor^^tg °°'

SssSfaiS {,
Large store, * flata- w

36x100
— Large sample room,

Brgkïtor^tegfr. « to KJ.Clark, 38Toronto

28 Adeislde e 
48 Scott
—Vlcturia-st Exten 
6 Adelaide e

letsire

"SmiH*1* e
ssSa2sair“

H Best, 16Victoria 

8 Wellington e
a to H. L Hime * Co., 

80 King east
Hime 3t Co., 

SO King east 
:9 00 214 Yonee-tt 
16 00 R. J. Kennedy, 684 

Front west 
House Renting Oo, 

33 Toronto* t

etc 8 Wellington #

578 Yonge
WEST OF YONGE.

8 Furnished

Pure Linen Scotch P^e ToweUngs?^ els for‘barbera^ use 
worth 10c& oènU, worth S cents 50c dozen, worth

10 to H. L.7 Newly done up

6 Newlv papered
7 All convs

& SPARROW'S OPERA 0
Jahouse 15 00 H L Hime A Co, 8 

llune & Co, 90
7 Bath, furnace

8 Bath, papered
891 Brock-ave KinWEEK OF NOV. 16

C. B. Jeffereon, Klaw and Erlanger’s
GREAT AQUATIC SPECTACLE

BDSINES CARDS.
• .. .,tf..,.........-...,..*..“*'*w****'*'»»»,*.V'*«^‘.»*»**,,*,>*'**

"XTAPOLITANO'S ORCHESTRA, OO ELM-ST., 
can now be engaged tor bails, at homes 

and concerts.

23 00 H L7 Detached, furnace,
mantels

8 Brick,bbatb,furnace 16 to Frank Cavto^^^^

E J (3ark, 8» Toronto 
40 00 Frank Cay lej\

— Queen Kinge13 00
10 00 EJ.Clark.88 Toronto

Warranted all pure 
Linen Tabling at 25 
cents, worth 35 
cents.

Our special All- 
Linen Huck Towels, 
only $1 dozen, worth 
$1.40.

Pure Linen Har.d 
To we Is, greatest 
value ever shown, 
75c, doz., worth $i.

HOUSES FOR SALE.WT1SS S. A FLOOD. STENOGRAPHER AND
IVI typewriter, 49 Front-street west. _______
OTORAGE-D,"M. DEFOE HI ADELAIDE
O street west. ____________ _________:____
/-\AK VILLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-STREET- 
II gaaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole proprietor.

A DARK SECRET 7 Brick front, detached 
11 Stable

9 Bath and furnace 

9 All convs

“If®
25 00 H. L. Hime & Ca, 

90 King east 
98 to Arcade

J. Bailie. 88 Yonge-st 
Mantels and furnace 14 00 Hou» tottai Co,

Frank Cayley,
05 Kinge

16 00 Pearson Broe, 17 Ade
laide east

19 to A Bailey, 1 York 
Chambers

House Renting Co, 
30 00 83 Toronto-st
18 00 Willoughby C u m-mlngs.EmpIreOIce

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Week of Nov. 23—PAT ROONF.Y. ____

EAST OF YONOE 

76 Howard
C Langley, 1 Welling

ton east
EJ. Clark, 88 Toronto

18 Extra finish. In* 46x18»
Very FI nq Bleach

ed Damask Tabling,
during this sale 50c, 
worth 76c.

OPERA HOUSE.qrand

All this week, Matinees Thursday and 
Saturday,

Fine All - Linen 
Bleached Table Da
mask, only 30 cents, 
worth 40 cents.

6 Lot 86x110 Our special cream 
Damask Tab'jj?®
30 cents, worth 40 
cents.

8 440 Ontario
WEST OF YONCE 180 00MEDICAL.

wt'^sageTndHdÏcIl'ËlÏSmcÏty. 
iVl Thomas Cook, graduate of West End 
tifiTdtal, Loudon. England. Endorsed by lead
ing nnvsldans- 804 King west.__________________

11 Furnace 

8 Bath

7 Bath and w e

11 Mantels, grstes sad 
furnace

8 Beth, fur, laundry

8 Brick side entrance E J.Clark, 88Toronto
Rented, for exchange. 6000 24, Bk. Com. Big“BEN HUR.” 408 Bathurst 

506 Dovercourt rd 11

TORONTO JUNCTION.^^PEOP^O^THgsTlGE to.

sTr EDWIN ARNOLD,
Poet-Author—Editor

Auditorium, Nov.

Large size Fringed 
Counterpanes, for 
this sale 90c, worth 
$1.25.

Bleached Turkish 
Bath Towels, dur
ing this sale 20c, 
worth 30c.

3-4 size
aft,0»
$1.60.

KJ Clark, 88 Toronto 
E J Clark, 88 TorontoWMmmmSexual aud Wasting Disorders and Diseases of

618 Charles 
30 Edmund 6

FINANCIAL.

AiîSSSÎ
huudimt loans eltected without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for large loans.
~7—LARGE AMOUNT OF FRlVATi FUNDS 

to loan at low rates. Read. Read £ Knight, 
buucitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto,
“A LARUE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
Jx —lowest rates. McOuaig & Mainwarmg, 18 
\ ictoria-st. __________________________

ESTABLISHED 1861.26th. women. Striped Feather 
Ticking, a line for 
this sale only at 3c, 
worth 12 l-2c.

See our special 
Satin Damask Coun
terpanes at $1,76, 
worth $2.50.

I-kK. JOSEPH UARBKRT HAS RESUMED 
xj pracxloe XI879 Paimeraton^ivenue, clow to Our extra laree 

size Crochet Qullte, 
or this sale only 

$1.40, worth $1.75.
buy the bestuunege-siveeuurat

6. Telephone 2595._______________ ___ ______ ——-
Y >v R. AN NIK LOüISK P1CKKRING, FHY Si
ll) clan and Surgeon, has removed to 2til Suer- 

ottwe hours a to LU—12 to 1—b to

Fisk Jubilee Singers ill fthod THE JEWEL RANGEY<-

iers The only and original F. J. LOCDIN, manager.
Firrt Concert in Canada after an absence of 

eight years. %
BOND-STREET CHURCH-MONDAY NIGHT.

Ü BO Different Style». There are hundreds of other 
■ lines in Staple and Housefur
nishing Goods which space will 
not permit us to enumerate. We 
refer you to jour great circular 
and to our advertisements in 
each of the daily papers for fur
ther information. We are deter- 
mined that this sale will eclipse

rletera, 9», to TorbhtoatroeL loromo.--------------- fOrm6r OffOrtS, aCÜ WitP tniS

$300,000 to loan end in view will selhNew, Season
able Fall and winter Goods at the 
rate of ,50, 60 and 75 cents on 
the dollar.

With Duplex Grate, In
Over 4000 In Use In Toronto.

range in the market.

Gas
HnusefarDisbibK® and Housdumishing bpeoixltie. of 
the first quality, and at the right prices.

/S—c-----HAINES, 21 TORONTO ■ STREET
I ^ . member o£ the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Stockbroker and Estate Agent. Stock» bougnt 
and sold. Loans negotiated.____________

uvurne-street.
U. Telephone 2596.

VBTBILINABY. ONLY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SECU 
rlty at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 

m closing loans; buiiüers’loans negouated; mort- 
vftjveg and debentures purchased. Telephone 
313. E. ^ D. Butler, Estate and Financial 

Agent, 72 King-st. K.t Toronto._______

Mters
roil,
ise-
[ble,
and

( 1 EORGE H. LUCAS. VETERINARY DEN 
\JT tist> 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele 
puune No. 1819. :
ZXNTARIO VETERINARY <X)LLEUKHORSE 

i prirum.ry, Temperance - streeu Fnncipa i 
assistants m attenaanee day or night.

Jewel Range.
nriRE REAL ESTATE MARKET CON- 

L tinues to settle down to a solid busi- 
ne»s basis, and at present favors the 
buyer, which applies to business as w ell 
as private property, but it is funny to see 
how often people follow each other and go 
in crowds, and because the crowd is not 

:y at present after property the indl- 
ial buyer holds back until prices ad- 

nd then he joins the crowd again

JL J. GRIFFITH £ CO.,
lti King-st. east

ee-
-X/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

YJL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James 0. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. ed156| . SB ÔTÏCËTO MERCHANTS—HONEY AD- 

vauced on collateral security at a small 
•as on bank interest. Apply Box 186 World

SITUATIONS WANTED.

JOHN MILNE & GO.,THE HOUSE FURNISHERS
YONGE-STREET.

Open until IO p.m. Saturdays.

craz 
vieil
Vance, a 
at boom figures.

uu>ance
Ottlca.S DMVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
JL and second mortgage. Dickson A Irwin 
iiarristers. Manning-arcade, Toronto.___________

mase out accounts, 
references. Box 49, World.

169
OAV1N BROWNE, Manager.

uta > HOTELS AND UKSTAUHANTS.
TTJICHARDSON ^ HOUSE—corner king 
M and Spadina-avenue. Street cars to all 

wu ts of the city: rates-$1.50 per day; $3 P®r 
week: room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich
ardson, proprietor.
■f f OTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
JnL York-streeta, Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 
A new wing has just been added; newly furnished 
and fitted througnout. J. McGrory, Proprietor.

I

hosiery and glovesY CARSLAKES
MANCHESTER HANOICAP W. A. MURRAY & COwe ' VC 6 and tn per cent., on Real Ex cate Security, in 

turn to nuit. Second mortgagee imreuaaed. 
Valuation» ana Arnitration» attended to.

der
Phi-

I lALMËkrHOUSE, COR. K1NU AND YORK- 
XT etreets; rates S8.U0 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
ui oprietor, also 01 Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan.

Old

WM. A. LEE & SON[rinary 
le who 
losulta 
Hours 
Reeve, 
trrard-

$10,000.00.
general agents

Western Fire & Marine Assurance 
Company,

Offices : IO Adelalde-st East
Telephones S92 and 2075.

The Last of the Season. TO BUSINESS MEN
Drawn Nov. 26th. Race 28th.

2000 Tickets $5 Each.
%Pr!f“’ «TfirmioTT,

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on aeeount of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

CENT DINNER. Special arrangement for day 
boaru : 23 and 25 Jordan-street.__________________S W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S

17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27 King-st., and 12 & 14 Colborne-3t.,Torontg: THE - BON - MECorner unuren and 
Shuter-streets,1st Horae, 

2nd “EBi k1UU0500 ie artists.Sriboth 
y and 
irinary 
V daya

Other «tarter», divided equally - - - Ü4UU 
Non- “ “ “ - * -

IOO Horses Entered.
Guaranteed to Fill.

- ItiOU W. L. FORSTER, PUPDLOF BOUGEREAU 
Fluer,J.i nery, Lefevie, Boulanger and Carolu» 

81 King-street east (.LessonM200 Prizes HORSES AND CARRIAGES. __

^ahuiage licenser.

136 H.* Lluensas, 5 Toronto-etraec. Evsaungs, >- -
JOHN AYRE, Proprietor jarvis-streeL

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,«r,Ta MUSICAL.
ii.n.rur- —..... . .............

TDOECK^ GREAT PIANO AND ORGAN
Shef“W>nt^,feJ1h0W^^wP^..hglI

Duran.
day. Rooms 

on every floor
Terms $1.50 and *8 per 

single and en suite. Bath 
Steam healed. AU modern sanitary improve 
cents Every uccommoiiation for families visit 
ine tile city, bemg healthy and eommaudittg a 
magnificent view of the elty. The Wlnchester- 
iüêei car from Umou stationtvul uuxe you to

Prises paid less teu per cent
CEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 

Mansion House, 523 St. James-street, 
Montreal-

g B.—Two stamped envelopes must be en- 
elosed with order for tickets—one for reply 

(pr the result ol drawing-

DENTISTRT.
vTv'iik best teeth Inserted on rubber
I or ceUuloid lor *8 anu $lu, Including exN \KING-STREET, TORONTO,DETECTIVES. . ■-.-.a'-.''''--■'-*a------ ----

TTOWIE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY HAS RE-
I I moved to 11 Emily-street, Toronto.

|Y1it. corner
the uoor.

aud l$
/ I

Eli

l "** T
%

Particulars.StrutApply to.

i

Particulars.

HOUSES FOR SALE.

DISTRICT..........................
STREET AND NUMBER 
NO. OF ROOMS....
PRICE.......
Art>LY TO sa••#•••eshee

A-

01
 (D

Room
s.

r «

n-t-l 4



' I f : j
-.4 |

{4 «
M 1 ■ur 11•XW

| -■.w****.'••;-• ' *w-''"-'VK*■ - Wf-\

NOVEMBER tl ÎB9T
THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY

MKEOWN< •

that If Canada gets any reciprocity with the 
States it (hall be unlimited ; and if it is un
limited there shall be a joint tariff against 
the world, and this arrangement cannot exist 
without political union.

But The Inter-Ocean and the American 
people can ascertain the feeling in Canada 
by consulting the attitude of the Govern
ment that represents our people. Its temper 
is shown in its promulgation of a new emi
gration policy. It is in power and its very 
p^.^l.ni.m will keep it there. The party 
will not prevent political union and rejedt 
every trade arrangement that would entail 
such an union, but the country firmly op
posed to such an union will employ that 
steadfast and uncompromising party to pre
vent it. Americans in surmising what may 
issue from the present chaos of opinion in 
this Dominion should not forget that the 
Tories are held in power because of their 
stout Canadianism._________ .

The Toronto World-
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dally (without Sundays) by the 

Sundsy Edition, by £»•&•;;;;
D.U, (Sundays Included) by the

Advertising rates on application.
4 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.

s&^BSaaaBP*

AND COMPANY,

182 and 184 Yonge-st

!M1SÉ•rn r JLast Saturday we made a Special Bargain 
Day and it was a great success. ^

We have decided to continue it, therefore 
To-day will be another MM

V
»I, INO.

Special Bargain Day,
iQuebec’s Disgrace.

There must be an investigation into the 
whole of the finances of Quebec. The World 
has no hesitation In saying that Mercier & 
Co. have been guilty of wholesale robbery of 

The books of

It affords our out-of-town customers a» 
opportunity to secure some of the greatest 
bargains ever offered, in fact a golden op
portunity for all 

We havejust received 
CASES OF HOSIERY,

CASES OF GLOVES, 
CASES OP WOOL UNDERWEAR. 

Large additions in Plain and Fancy Dress 
Goods, Staples and Linens, etc.

TO-DAY:
Ladies’ Fine Wool Hose, Seamless, 20a 
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Wool Hose, 25a 
Ladies’ “Hygienian ” Underwear, 35a I 
Ladies’ “Health” Underwear, 75c.
Ladies’ Fleece Line! Cashmere Gloves, 25a 
Ladies’ Astrachan Lined Gloves, 98c.
Boys’ Heavy Knickerbocker wool Hose, 

15 and 25a
Children’s Wool Hose, all sizes, from 10c. 
Kid Gloves, Kid Mits in great variety all 

at Bargain Day prices.
ffon in Cardinal and all the new shades. 

Beautiful Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 
many special lines. See the line of Fancy 
Handkerchiefs at 4c.

In CORSETS a great variety of styles in 
the best American and other makes, 25c up.

DRESS TRIMMINGS, GIMPS, BUT
TONS, ETC 

In this de 
gains.

Dress Gimps àbt 5c, Buttons 5o per card, 
two dozen. \

Canadian Yarn 
for 12 cards.

Fancy Goods, Notions and Novelties in 
great profusion. Bargain Day prices.

N I If-fI-EAT RE *
n

^WMKS

AM
the funds of that province, 
the Union Bank will show that in nearly 
every large grant made by the province the 
proceeds were tolled by Mercier’s agents like 
Pacaud the plunder so obtained used by 
Mercier and his colleagues for their personal 
and political needs. The province 
stantly in a state of chronic hard-upness, 
and the P&cands in order to get money 
out of contractors, claimants and other 
sub-ventioned parties had to resort to all 
sorts of methods of discounting, and as a 
consequence all their boodle transactions are 
more or less on record on the books of the 
banks. There will therefore be bo trouble in 
establishing the boodling, the parties inter
ested and where the money went. W hen 
these revelations come they will surprise the 

people of Canada.
The sooner Governor Angers removes Mr. 

Mercier and appoints a commission to inves
tigate the disposition ot the funds of the pro
vince during the Mercier regime the sooner 
will the people of all Canada escape the 
danger of having to pay in the long run for 
all this thievery and roguery.

I UJfMÆ. XI
Exhibition Convention.

The ninth annual convention of the Inter 
national Association of Fair and Exposition 
Managers, of which Manager HU1 of the Tor
onto Industrial Exhibition s secretary, and 
ex-Governor Furnas of Nebraska is pru
dent, is to be held at tbs Sherman House, 
Chicago, on Tuesday and Wednesday next, 
and will be attended by quite a number of 
exhibition men. Manager Hill and Treasurer 
Edwards of the Industrial and Mr. a. 
Wade of the Agricultural and Arts Associa-

feÆra isffs: £srJ£
Montreal Exposition Çompsoy ; Ira Corn
wall, secretary St. John Exhibition, T. A. 
Browne, secretary of the Western Fan-, 
London, and the secretaries of one or two 
other Canadian exhibitions. Those attend
ing the convention will also visit the Ameri
can horse, cattle, poultry ^ dairy sho ws,

V. American
Easier 
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and Tr
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Transactld 
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don. and set!
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3 <\L lent some wonderful bar-

The increi 
for the weel

Alexacdei 
quotations l
Co., £1594:

11 lb., Merino Mending 5o

£1ilLoeal Jotting».
Mr. Ernst Duval will give a ,ect»re entitled, 

“Is Belief the Safe Side.” at Science Hall, 38 Ade
laide, on Sunday evening, Nov. 15.

A. O. Andrews, the auctioneer, wilt roll the con- 
bakery business stock, 1870 (Jueen

Amalgamate or Both Disband.
The annual upheaval among the citizens 

that precedes the municipal elections is 
at its height in this city, but appearances 
indicate that it will fizz and splutter and

■M American 
day. Erie < 
Penn. On. 
114*.

From Jar 
Company » 
sales in pro 
total 48.150 
15, in 1890, ’

1 v\now VSV Visit the Popular Drygoods 
House,

182 and 184 Yonge-street.

fectionery
street west, Monday noon.

• end in. fizzle. . vSSS^SS&SSZ? SUS*He'S

It it a fall custom of Toronto people to chlrged witi, highway robbery, 
clamor for an able Mayor and a complete The fracas in Miwphyjtot hto neokhdd

agree as to which good man they shall elect.
While they are squabbling the ward machine 
noiselessly revolves and easily foists Its 
nominee into the high chair at the City Hall.

In past years we have seen demonstrations 
quite as imposing as that made by the Citizens 
Associations at the present moment. Those 
bent on a great reformation last year pinned 
their whole faith to Mr. W. R. Brock, who 
dallied with them until it became too late to 
bring out an opponent to Mayor Clarke, In 
this emergency E. A. Macdonald persuaded 
himself to run a losing race. He felt that a 
good man was needed and he could not, in 
the short time at his disposal, think of a bet
ter man than himself. Although defeated, 
he made such a run that it was evident if a 

of less genius and more judgment had 
in his boots he would have defeated for

' AlW-vîMM \

Ul£jRS.S\HPS m
: TtxYKS YLT V\L\S b
l SmOWEM ;

iA i

1
\R American 

for Dec. op 
and closedM’KEOWN&COI
closed at ? 
at 929£c, in 
Toledo at f 
$1.00* and

N
Market. ^ .

L°e ttZftZZ

On Monday evening next at 8 o clock the 
marriage of Ensign Woodgate “1 ÿ*’ fn 
son of the Salvation Army will take place m 
St. Andrew's Hall. Commissioner Rees will 
officiate. _. „„„

Thomas Cosgrave. 30 Turoer-avenue: Thomas

by P* C* Moffat * charged with stealing firewood 
from a G.T.R. car.

-Voice Culture and Voeal Ezpresslon was

ture room last night The lecture was illustrated 
bv attractive récit a: ions. ___

gyearsconnreted \vith"the

>onald, which took place W ednesday evening in 

?okmfagry contribution ot $1» of
Alcorn in aid of the new buddmg for th® Agea
Woman's Home, now in course of erectio 
Belmont-street.

literature and to municipal and educational re 
form. It premises to be bright and newsy.

jz sa&sasasSaSg
^^jdor^pÆf.fjoLph^omïî.n, 

secretary treasurer. ^ XT -
s OK «dÆnk0sfgiv^^ni».^oe 

President, Mr. Steele, in the chair. There was a
?erp“BWmLTmi^ker VdT8,^ » 

present.

V AUCTION SALES.
1 *

U.lffiEBIO.'SIEinLA J. F.vJ E INI
2From Yonge-street to 13 Rlch- 

mond-street West.
We beg to notify our patrons and the gen

eral public that we have removed to preh 
mises more suitable for our business, 11 
RICH MONO-STREET WEST, near Yonge. 
The sale rooms are spacious, well lighted and 
steam heated throughout.

Having now every facility for proper dis
play of goods we purpose carrying on the 
auction and commission business same as for 
the past 33 years.

Consignments of Furniture or General 
Stocks received as usual.

Outside sales will receive OUT 
special attention.

All Bales conducted by- Mr. A.O. Andrews.
Valuations made and fire losses attendee 

to in any part of Canada.
STORAGE.—We have large dry storage 

for furniture or other goods, fireproof vault,

Kindly call and inspect our new room» 
and favor us with a further share of your 
patronage.

Nov. 14,1891.
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the present mayor.
Those organized for reform last year ac- 

complished nothing,because they centered all 
their hopes on one man and be disappointed 

This year the Citizens’ Association 
has lifted up E. B. Osier in the wilderness 
and had no sooner commanded all believers 
ia good government to turn their eyes upon 
him than Osier jumps off the pole and 
journeys to England. In olden times 
Idolatrous nations invariably faltered in 
their allegiance to absent deities and con
trived new ones from material at hand.

It is strong evidence of the virtuous mex- 
are now try-

«I

Lvzyzz,
Sthem.

Com mere
up to 187]theatre*

etc.

E WESTERN SISTERS MUSICAL COMEDY CO. Cr^ZsMa,ty
MUSEE THIS WEEK YOU MISS HALF YOUR LIFE,

K6Sa!C0.U ANDREWS & CO.

Telephone 487.
Montreal
Ontario.. ,
Motoona... 
Toronto ..
Merchant*-1

IF YOU MISS THE
t

ifGOOD NEWS FOR THE LADIES-perience of those citizens who 
mg ’prentice hands in municipal matters that 
they innocently fancy they can elect Mr. 
Osier and be absent in England during the 
next month. The machine men, the prac
tical fellows who “say nothing but saw 
wood,” know that Mr. Osier’s absence is 
enough to defeat him if he were half as 
strong again as he is.

But Mr. Osier’s absence is not the only 
difficulty of the situation. He is the nominee 
of the Citizens’ Association. The Ratepay
ers’ Association, which may be called an 
available asset of last year’s popular indigna- 

not consulted nor asked to

4BETTER VALUE Suckling & Go.> BE A MAN !
Imperial- 1

DomtnlonJ 
b tan dard .1

•• xd
Uainücou J
British Ail 
Western A

PICKLES’, 328 YONGE-ST., 64 Wellington St Westreceived a nother large ship 
of those fine American-made

mentHas

THAN EVER. TORONTOCLOTH TOP DRESS BOOTS♦

“iS-SSCSSfa
appreciative audience may be expected.

The Children’s Shelter of the Children * Aid

®-7uS“«fflSoS«K

steads, sheets, pillow slips, blanuets, etc., for 
bedrooms, gas fittings, roller blinds and stove 
coal Address the secretary. 32 Church-s.reet.

The St. Alphonses Y.M. Catholic Association 
held its regular meeting Tuesday night, and after

T Callaghan and P. Cummins lent their aid to 
Protection. Both sides showed carefnl prépara 
tion and placed their arguments very clearly be
fore the audience.

Vv>i DonilnioD
MBresI 
Can. Nort 
Can. Pack 
Ball Tel.. 
Toronto E

Made In all the different styles and mea- 
isurement for each size, thus preventing L-
'mlsfits. They are stylish, durable and w b ,e received instructions frem Messrs, 
perfect In fit. What -more could you ask? " Townsend & Stephens to sell en bloo on

» fîpKLESex
I niihb An 
WnwtJL HICKMAN’S Com. Cain 

British Cai 
B. it Loan 
Can. lJiml 
Canada Pe

( entrai C« 
Dominion 
barman’ 1

Freehold I

American Fair.|w”^L”
consisting of

ESTATE NOTICES.tOXA UUITED.T1MEOEBtion,
cooperate until after Mr. Osier’s name 
had been carried into thejfleld. This body is 
in a huff and has declared against Mr. Osier. 
This is not ostensibly done because of the

that Mr.

M was .-»»*»•-».e-.e-.e-.x-

Executors Notice.
334 Yonge-street, Toronto.SEL-E-BRA-TEI 295

5,992
slight put upon it, but it is said 
Osier is unsatisfactory because he is a rail
road director. If the protesting body ad
mitted that it acted through pique its efforts 
would have little influence, but urging such 
a subtle plea of disqualification against Mr. 
Osier the result cannot fail to be serious.. It 
is one of those bug a boos that if adroitly 
operated will alarm ordinary people. The 
real merit of a cry matters little in the beat

- $ Huron A
Imperial 
Lou. A l

Hats and Caps - 
Manufactured Furs 
Goods In process of manu-

We open to-day the best facture and Trimming. _ 

assortment of Books we nave I Machinery and Fittings - 

ever shown and at prices that 
make the book men wonder 
and our customers glad.

Elsie Books, beautifully 
bound, complete sets or as 
many as you like, 19c each.
Full assortment of the Pansie _
Books, same binding, 19c, [Traders’ Bank Chambers, or---------:

The Ruby Series, beautifully j w/-Jr\iVo IX/T^rt 
and well bound, 19c. Mildred) LyUC/l 1 v) IVldl L 
at Home, Bessie Books, etc.
These are books that should 
be in every Sabbath School 
Library and every house, and 
we sell them as we do all 
goods, at closest wholesale 
prices.

n thé matter of Samuel John 
Dixon, late of the City of Toron

to, Photographer, deceased.
I London L 

Lon. & Oi
Manitoba 
>orth uff 
Ontario L 
People’» 1
Beal Kata

VIGOR a<id STRENGTH ! 25c Tea
1,754
3,000Notice Is hereby given in pursuance of chapter 

110 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1S97, that 
all creditors and others having claims against the 
estate of the said Samuel John Dixon, who died 
on the second day of October. 1891, are here bv 

d or deliver to the undersigned, 
•s for Sarah Maria Eleaqpr Dixon, the

____ ix of Said estate, on cr before the first
day of December, 1891, their claims against the 
estate of the said Samuel John Dixon, with their 

s. addresses, descriptions, and full particu-
____ f claim.

Aud mat the said Sarah Maria Eleanor Dixon 
will after the first day of December, 1891, proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard to the 
claims of which she then has notice, and that she 
will not be liable for the assets oï the said estate, 
or for the proceeds thereof, to any person of 
whose claim she has not notice at the time of dis
tribution. _

Dated at Toronto the 20th day of October, 1891.
RITCHIE & DAVIS,

28 Toronto-atreet, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Executrix.

857
For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AND MIND, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. How to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT-Benefits in 
a day. Men testify from fifty States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Book, explanation and proof» 
mailed (sealed) Free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
buffalo, n.y.

•v $11,898
time ot

'1 urouto h 
Union l.<> 
Western <required to sen

solicitor 
executr

Terms cash. Ten per cent deposit at 
8astook and lists can be seen on the premises.Black, Green, Mixed or 

Japan.
Compare It with what you are 

paying 40c for elsewhere.

Transaj
170 cum 
23, 25 at 
noon—Gj
at mn -i
Cable. 25l

of an election.
The ridiculous thing about the present 

municipal situation is that we have two bands 
of devoted citizens sworn to elevate munici
pal government, and though their object is 
identical they promise to strangle each 
Other to the delight of their common enemy, 
the machine. The Citizens’ Association as 
the latest comer was at fault in ignoring the 
Ratepayers’ Association, and the latter 
stood too stiff upon its dignity. Between 
them they will make a ludicrous farce of

man will

1

TOWNSEND & STEPHENS,
TRUSTEES,

Personal.
Dri Carveth. College-street, has returned and 

resumed his practice. . .
Mr. J. D. Edgar's many friends will be pleased 

to hear that liis health is somewhat improved

nSSîSSSaSSSfeas
ing noted as a health resort.
8h5o‘rrt

lower rate of interest, and his vleÏS|? 

ten on these important subjects.

1 M62

MG
k.

JO!
43 King-street East, Toronto.606

this popular movement, and 
come out in defiance of both organizations 
and go sweeping into office. The Johnnies 
out through the wards will scoff at the popu
lar movement and mock at it as a vapid

some
E7STATB OF OWEN COSGROVE, 
*-< contractor, deceased.—Notice

1
ani°S
Peuple.
and
and llXH 
Union li 
and
112*; • 
and Ont 
185 and 
Cun. Fa 
Co.. G5 
New Ch 
Com.
325 at 1! 
Trunk>

2 to Creditors.
Parkdale Kash Grocery

Telephone 5061.

SALE OFScottish HIikstbel—10c
00w7t'h'woTr"JITnomu!?|!‘;i

EiBSSll
on B»rtH the Torest-DlnnaDtro-The Flowerso Leal
Faafc Yor He^ Daln.

tie-VJhUEtle O er theLav|oottuh»

po*T^MrRECE,PT
ISCRII & GRAHAM. Music Printers, 

26 * 28 Colhome St.. Toronto. Can.

SPECIAL NOTICE. creditors and other persons having claims against 
the estate of Owen Cosgrove, late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, contractor, de
ceased, who died on or about the 28rd day of 
July, A D. 1891, are hereby required to deliver or 
send by post prepaid to Foy & Kelly, No. 80 
Church-street, In the City of Toronto, solicitors 
for the executors of said deceased, on or before 
the 10th day of October, A.D. 1891, a statement 
in wTiting of their names and addresses and full 
particulars of their claims and & statement of all 
securities (If any) held by them; and further 
take notice that immediately after the said 10th 
day of October, 1891, the said executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice shall have 
been given as above required, aud the said ex
ecutors shall not be liable for the said asset? or 

- any part thereof to any person or person» o: 
whose claim or claims notice shall not have been 
received by them at the time of such üistribu

^ These organizations should either amalga

mate or disband. As it is, they confuse the 
public mind and insure each other’s defeat.

Oil Paintings and
Do not forget to have one of our Webster’s J ■

great Unabridged Dictionaries. $1.84; heretofore 1 If aIam ■"AiAPC
$8 to $12. These are depressed times and we ask W JlTR j VUIUI Oe
your attention to our splendid first-class goods 1 ■ ■
at half what you have paid heretofore. We are 
selling more Agate Ironware than any ten stores _ XKnCi\T l TVRAY KNOWLKM,
in Canada, because we are rolling the New York By F. McGlLLlv n/a a 
goods at about or lew than half price. Teapot. | A.R.C. A. (wjio is leaving to resine 
64c up to 98c, worth $1.28 to $2.50.
Splendid Three-String Brooms from best corn, 
two for 25c. A heavier four strings, painted 
handle, 19c. Coal Scuttles, strong and well 
riveted, beautifully painted and gold banded; 
medium size 19c, large 24c, large, with funnel. Hoc.
Tinware section is complete with best made 
goods. No. 8 Copper-Bottom Boilers 99a worth 
$1.50, No. 9 Copper-Bottom Teakettles 44c, worth 
$1. Beautiful Folding Work Tables with yard 
measure on $1.19, worth $2, and $1.89, worth 
$2.50. Zinc Washboards 10c. The Globe Wash
board 17a Mrs. Potts’ Irons, full set, 84c. A 
splendid assortment of new styles of best made 
Bird Cages will open to-day at our most popular 
prices. Beautifully painted ones 47c up; elegant 
brass ones 99c up. Space is up. Come and see.

WILLIAM

YETTickets can Still Be Ob
tained forCanada is All Bight.

It is a striking way of summing up the 
of the two Canadian political 

The Chicago Inter-Ocean
ANOTHER MUTINYCARSLAKE’SI

“ MlltlESTlI lllllt» SWEEP- "
characters

Tparties to say, as
does,that simultaneously with Prof. Goldwm 
Smith’s lecture in favor of political union 

the Young Liberals, the Tory 
announced a new policy for

âtKTVé. 
100 at i:

75 at 87J 
Cotton, 
at 188.

THE GRENADIER GUARD.
Come and see. On Friday, Nov. 20, ’91Drawing November 26th.before

Government 
diverting emigration from the States into 
the Canadian Northwest. In short, while 

Liberals were absorbing the

The Third Battalion complains of bad meat 
aud bread. Now this is a just complaint and 
has our sympathy. But the above com 
plaints are nothing to what we hear some
time) when the wife rises in her indignation 
and might, and says she must get rid of the 
old nuisance, as it is impossible to do proper 
cooking without a

4
Catalogues "ady and piettir Tbur,

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday an 
Not. 16,17,18 and 1».

LYDON, Auctioneer^

ARMAND’S , COMI]IIthe Young ,
doctrine that Canada is no good and must 
throw up the sponge sooner or later, the 

were perfecting a plan for enlarging 
and increasing its

day,
; Hair and Perfumery Stere

441 Yonge & Carlton-sts.

tion.
Dated at Toronto this 7th day of September, 

A.D. 1891. FOY & KELLY,
No. 80 Church-street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Executors.

Tories
the country’s resorces
population.

The same paper says that if things 
satisfactory in Canada they can only be con
sidered so In comparison with the United 
States, or because of the close neighborhood 
of the two countries.

JAMES Ca■M 1TBNDBB®;,
rpKNDERS WANTBDTOIt mjPW

I er «SkrfJKA» apply 40 Bryce Bros-,
Shaw-et.

are un-
PALACE OR JUBILEE 

RANGE
J^OTICE TO CREDITOR SOP ELS- H. BENTLEY.

ssarsfflsssAVnA
Special appointment to be mane. 
Largest assorted and fashionable

For P*rticuU"
280 King-streeteasv;—-----r1 I 1Made by James Stewart & Co. The creditors of Elswood Chaffey, late of the 

City of Toronto in the County of York, Insur
ance Agent, deceased, who died on or about the 
22nd day of September, A.D. 1868, aud all others 
having claims against his estate are hereby noti- 

to send by post, prepaid, or otherwise de
liver to K. B. Matdeson. solicitor, Scottish 
Ontario Chambers, Ottawa. Canada, on or before 
the 10th day of Decern oer, A.D. 1891, their 
Christian names aud surnames, addresses and 
description, the full particulars of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts and the nature of the 
securities (\i any) held by them; immediately 
after whiett said date the assets of the said 
Elswood Vhatfvy. deceased, will he distributed 
ainomrat the parties entitled thereto, having re- 
"ard only to tne claims of which notice shall 
have been given as above required. Aud this 
notice being giveu under the Revised Statutes of 
Ont a io 18*°. Chap. HU, Sea 86. the administratrix 
wilt not be liable for the said assets or any part 
Thereof to any person of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by tier or her said 
solicitor at the time of such distribution.

SARAH L. CHAFFEY,
AdminLtitttrix.

W1U«

stock of hairTo have gained a population Æ nearly 5,(XX?,<X)0, 
to have built up a merchant marine tLitt is ex
ceeded in tonnage by but two—or possibly three 
-of the great nations of the worla. to have de- 

ve?oped Agriculture in spite of a somewhat m- 
hosphabîedtoiate, and to have made a good start

Side’s du°eUm pari^to offlcTa^corruption, but far

rpher JÇ
The Canadian Pacific Road may be instanced as 
a great undertaking projected long betore it was 
needed.

It declares that there is a perfect chaos of 
•pinion in Canada, and from it may issue a 
demand for political uuion—evidently at
taching too much importance to noise created 
by Sol White and a few others. “ Un
limited commercial reciprocity hardly could 
exist without political union, 
imitod reciprocity accompanied by uniform 
tariff restrictions would be of more harm 
than good to the United States.” This is 

tfcg American position—they demand

Tenders will be received by the

CONSUMERS’ Bis CO. OF T0BBNTI1
- UNTIL-

25^ Hair ornaments, in great choice.
Pertemery aud 5SF2&'

New A . 
bier lit* 

doJAS. BOXALL,
183'KING EAST

tiedT. TRANCLE-ARMAND & CO.,
441 Yonge and 1 Cariton-street. 6

NO PAIN IH EXTRACTING.
sets of Teeth and Vitalized Air free TUESDAY. 1ST DEC. NEXT. 

From parties willing to contract for

COAL TAR
produced^ «-«5

TenTre to be It .0 much v" ^ 
rel *85 imperial wine

ment of contract. Tenders to

tien to the undereig»ed.
V. H. FBABSOX, tiea

■Mil

Bank

THÏ
i'Ugar
which 
My prt 
burnt iu
more I
-at 18t*

The best
for $6, $8 or $9, and perfect fit guaranteed every 
time. Gold and ether fillings inserted so as to 
last for life. Our own Local Anæsthetic in daily 
use and giving great satisfaction.

A Practical Lady Assistant always in attend 
to gently care for Lady Patients.

notice.
Telephone 1854.J. J. FIND- 

•onto, Men'sr,a];HofEtheAcVyEoRf^
Furnisher. Insolvent. All the newest styles in

Mantles, Jackets. Dolmans. Capes,
Visites.

Collars and Muffs In 
Seal, Mink. Persian Lamb, Sable, 
Otter, Gray Krlmmer, Astrachan, 

And

HUDOR
LITHIA

WATERDUGALD HKSDERSON,
17 Front-et. weet, Toronto, 

Assignee Estate Findlay.

O.w. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist
280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.

I
240_ all the fashionable furs. Re- 

liable goods at lowest prices.
J. & J. LUGSD1N, 

Manufacturing Furriers. lOl Yonge 
street,

_ Telephone *76

Between Beverley and Soho-street*.

)
having rogardo 
h iv e notice.

ose by night are enjoyed 
to apply Dr. 

uscle i and 
palm of 

most ex-

Lesa than uu- Ea«e by day and rep< 
r those who are wise enough 

Thomas’ Eclectric Oil totheir aching mi; 
joints. A quantity easily held in the 
tti** band K 'lien onough to ralieve Uie 
quisito pai%

cent, f
B. B. MATHESON,

Solicitor for Administratrix.
Dated the 10th day of November, A.D. 1881
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fH® TORONTO WORLD: BATTTRPAY HORNING. NOYEMBER U. l^l
AUCTION SAXES .

AUCTION BALES, _________tim&ttjR ft*jÆ
16 KING^T.EAST^ -----

MODERN PICTURES I

-.......AUCTION SAI.es/t\

SfcsÆ&WsHî
standard “A” 4^16c, cut loaf end crushed 6>|c, 
powdèred 4Wc, RT«mlatod 4 8-16c to 4 5-lflc. 
Eggs, fancy firm, from 26c to 2oc.

cheese (Sept, make) 61».

kbW: yobk stock 
Fluctuations in New York 

paired by John J. Dixon &
■■ description”

Money on call In New York was quoted at 3M 
to 4M per cent.

Discount rate on the open market In London 
was easier at 8 to 3*4 per capt_______■_ THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834

•<;

1834Sttw-w
ROBERT COCHRAN Co. were as toUows: 

Op’siH'gh Los t cis-g
•fj

(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

13 COLBOlWE-StREET and Rotunda Board al Trade

MORTGAGE SALE MORTGAGE sale$ss87
ChlCMfoî*iiâriingtôn À Q ...
Can. Pacific.........
Canada Southern h591 OF PROPERTY ON

OIvIAB - AVENUE 

IN THE CITY OF TO^^dTO.

8"
sTtatrr kABKwr. ^

un^eiJ?&"fngmam0, BSfc::::

Sk°W6dR? K’n“ds p&RSf5“:^=
ps%ffS Sys«Kiiii£^ tyW3£ 8.. greater part going at *6.75. **

SUGAR MARKET STRONGER. Weatem CnlOtt   I el”

■ WE WILL' SELL BYOFReceipts and Shipments.
Wheat In Detroit 61,006 bushels, ahip-4r Receipt» w

mente 67,000. __  . . ..
Receipts wheat in Dulutit 409,000 bushels, 

shipments 489,000.

OLIVER, COATE & Co
wM^So^^ZdewtSTw^B AT THE MART,

i^oM 57 King-street East, Toronto,
91,000 and 21,000, pork ISO and 664 bbls, lard 
640,870 and 1,068,179 tierces

Z Auction Without ReserveValuable Freehold Pro
perties In the City of 

Toronto.

118!10as 1;1

At THE MART, 67 Ktng-»t. B.

1114ll

Wednesday, 18th Inst.
Under and by ylrtoe of powers 

talced inceftsffi mortgages, which wWbepro-8IH 88 AND FOLLOWING DAYS
At 2.30 P.M. Each Day.

One of the most excellent and valuable 
consignments of guaranteed

ANOTHER DROP IN WHEAT. CARVERS
—uN—

Saturday, the 28th day of No
vember, 1891,

AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON.

5SS SrSffiRe
SSSUss

ææssâjagg
thence eoutberly parallel to the westerly bound- 
iryot sold lot 84 1U1 feet 8 Inches, more or lesa, 
to the place or beginning, torettaerwltba. right
the^westariy £« Wg

r»ï,f^e“wn‘^«^pî-u ÿ^tèn-

or less, in depth from Olive-sTenue olthe land 
hereby mortgaged ; the w^tern MdndAryofsRjd 
firstly-mentioned strip of Land beingthe vaster 
boundary of said secondly-mentioned strip of 
land.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO Prr£&rS& one: All and singular that 
certain parcel or tractof land and premises, 
situate, lying and being composed of part of lot 
number twelve, north side of Cherry now Fem- 
avenue, In the said City of Toronto, according 
to registered plan 509, more particularly de
scribed as being the westerely half of said lot

GENUINE PICTURESVlft.Xtt.MD turn FKttZNO OS TBS
STOCK MARKET.

i E. R. C. CLARKSONIN SETS AND CASES.STOCK BHOKBKS 
Canada Life Assurance Building, 

stocks. Beads, Grain and Previsions bought
Ne°w?^d Chicago. Tele- 

phone 2812. ____________ .

E. R. G Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. VOor 

Oo!|*LljmtetL^Bradford; The City Bank, London.

Securities In London—Money BYAmerican
Easier — Look! Grain and Provision 
Markets—Cattle Market—Beerbohm’s 
Report—Liverpool Markets—Financial 
and Trade Gossip-Receipts and Ship-

BRITISH ARTISTS6"parcel number two: The easterly half of the

Parcel number three: All and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and premises, Yet placed in our bands by THE ASSO 
Situate, lying and being in the (My of Toronto, CIATE ARTISTS, represented In America 
being composed of the northerly amteen fert ed MJ by MR. J. J. DILLON of number

215 CHURCH-STREET 
having a frontage on the east side of Clinton- The pictures are received directly from the 
street of sixteen feet and a depth of one gtudios of the respective artists, most o« 
hundred and twenty feet to a lane. shomare exhibitors in the leading Britishof'UdYad^rero'^ Exhibition^ including T

situutd, lying and being on the west side of Bus* The Royal Academy, the Albert
sett-avenue, In said City, having a frontage of Qa||ery Edinburgh; the Royal

toir ‘̂n,tiM,m. ^dSia^au8 ess, Hibernian Acadlmy, the Paris
Toronto. . SalOtl, 6tC.

ON VIEW 16th AND 17th INST».
pLul on tbe^north Catalogues Now Ready. -,

side of Victoria-crescent, formerly Lome-cres-

RICE LEWIS & SON■T. LAWR1NCB MARKET.
This market was- dull and featureless. Re-

•iSEGffiïrtsssrJra. to **.
<*<But ter—Unchanged : pound rolls, 18c to 20c;

wsjœKikti 46c, duck.
40o to OSp, geese Ho, turkeys 10c. __

Vegetables—Quiet and unchanged. we 
quote: Turnips, 16o to 80c per peck; atrrots 
and beets, 20c per peck; cauhBower 
75o to *8 per dozen; ■ onions, 40o to
dmen; «TbbS».kS0c to Wo per dozen: celery, 60c

&%khead; squash, l0o to 80c each; red pepper, 10c 
to 40c a dozen; radishes, 8 bunches for 10c; horse 
radishes, 16c a bunch; parsnips, 20c a peck; 
mint, 20c per dozen; citrous, be to 10c 
apiece; leeks, 5c per bunch; oyster plant. 6c per 
bunch; mushrooms, 60c per dozen; artichoke, 
80c to 40c a peck. ________ _________

; OLUKAltori)

Cor. King fit Vlctori>^«t».. Toronto

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

are as follows: _____ . „ _________
-------------r ~ ^M|lIifSrtjy W* L’loUff

" 96* • ^4

Fain at Evening, Nov. 13. 
Canadian Pacific wae quoted in London at 89*4 

and in New York at 87.
Consols closed ensier at 95*6 for money nod nt 

#5*4 for account

Grand Trunk firsts were quoted at 68)4 In Lon- 
don, and seconds at 47*4-

CLARKSON & CROSS
Chartered Accountants. No. 26 nw^fîSn 
street east, loronto.. Ont. B. B. GOjrkwn 
F.O. Ai : W. H. Cross, F.U.A.; N. J. «Ulnps, 
ward Still. Established 1864. 346

OObs Ed-

MM
auction sales.Wheat-Dec.........................

** — May.... ••
Corn-Dec .........

tiBH.......

ÆE........
a^£ï.:::-

P11 .................... «.........44 Lb
42l<
81*

w»,. .,..\w»4.»«*v»e»e^»»»*e45

m* JHE MART
• ESTABLISHED 1834

auction sale
OF

9 528 45wheat 8 47On the curb in Chicago at 2.10 p.m. Dec. 
was quoted at 94%c.

The increase In the Bank of England’s specie 
for the week was £1,077,900.

‘18-IS4011 87
6 82 
6 62 H5*5..... 5 85
6 10 G lu10 6 07 OLIVER, COATE & CO.,C*On parcel number one Is situated a fine brick- 

fronted house, seven rooms, bath, etc., also a 
stable in rear. On parcel number two is a similar 
brick-fronted house. Nos. 108 and 110 Fern-

On parcel number three is a detached brick- 
fronted house, six rooms, bath room. etc.

On parcel number four is a small roughcast
h7?rpaWrSSSSSe“dve,hJdi flu. semidetached 
solid brick residence, with stone foundations and 
having nine rooms and bath, gas, etc., No. 40 
Victoria-crescent. Tne properties will be sold 
subject to a reserved bid on each parcel and to 
taxes and local improvements.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
on each parcel to be paid to the Vendor’s Solicitor 
at the time of sale, aud balance, with interest at 
7 per cent., in ten days thereafter, when convey
ances will be giveh.

A reasonable proportion oLthe purchase money 
of each parcel may be arranged to remain on 
mortgage for one, two or three years at 7 per 
cent, interest, and other very favorable terms 
can be arranged for the purchase of the above 
properties. . , ,

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to

Alexander <fc Fergueson received the following

American securities wot lower la London o> 

114*4.
From Jan. 1

Auctioneer». r I
: T» UTTER 17o TO 20c FOR CHOICE. EGGS 18c

BæsEifSl
above solicited. We have for sale aU the-above, 
also pure honey in tlieoomb and extracted^at 
gL^c to 10c, fine cheese, lard, bams and baccm, for 
wElch we solicit your order. J. F. ioung & Co., 
74 Front-street east, Toronto.

SMITH A PRIESTMAN the mart
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

BROKER
71 Yonge-etreet. Booms 8 end 4. Telephone 1608. 

PRIVATE WIRES.
Stocka Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or margin.

PROPERTY 01 EUCUD-EiUE this property is a two-story roughcast 
'rooted dwelling known as street No. « 

Olive-avenue. h—rooms ana
On

15, in 1890, were 16,408 acres for $86,715.

American wheat marketsdoçedjgto 1«

aasggêSâSt»ito*S5S«f»Srt.‘«SS “
$1.00*4 and closed at 99^0______________ _______

brick-fron
tathrtKjrn, withT|^ts°od“<Snwa“^tri^rble

'Tnis’t^opert^wilfbe totd»ubfoc?toa flrstmort-

8^-cel*No. 2—The easterly 10 feet inches 
from front to rear of lot Wo. 6, all of low Nos. a
fro9“fdron°Ærea? oWo. V.
of Olive-avenue, as laid down on a pian 
ed in the Registry Office for the city of lor' 
as plan No. «04, except thereout and therer

CHARLES PRIESTMAN.NEIL J. SMITH. AUCTION SALEstreet east, Toronto, on- I provisions.
Eggs quiet and unchanged. Receipts of butter 

are increasing and prices are not so firm. Packers 
are paying 5c to 5%c a lb. for rail lots of dressed 
hogs. Commission houses quote: Eggs,
fresh, 18c per doz. ; limeu eggs 15c; prime dairy in 
tubs, 17 to 19c a lb ; pails and crocks, lbc to 
18c: lb rolls, 20c; creamery, tubs, 21c to 
28c ; creamery rolls, 21)to to 23c: bakers. 
lie to 18c a lb: new cured roll bacon, 8*4c 
to 894c a lb: smoked bams 11c to U*tC 
a lb : short cut pork. $16.50 ; long 
clear bacon, 8*4C to 8*0 ; new cured 
bellies, 12c per lb; new cured backs, lie 
per lb; American mess pork, $14 to $1^50; 
dressed hogs, 5c to 5%c: mess beef, $12 a barrel, 
cheese, t*«c per lb: lard, pure, 10c for tubs 
and pails; compound, 8*^o to9c per lb.

-OF-S1TIR1IT. THE I1ST Iff BF iBVEMBEH. 1891 1LUABLE FREEHOLD PB1PEHTY
256, on the east side of Euclld-âvenue, In sa d

ÊucdS-avenue of 18 feet with a right of way, to
gether with the owners ami occupier, of the ad-
ftVtSi and
eTponn,Le“ri7rem^S^pnaUCaolldbrl=k

perty is known as street number 473 Euciid-

k)4, except thereout and therefrom
Uo»^tommènctn,”vVinn^nth^uthérP 

tirait of Olive-avenue, distant 10*6

SSES^fiff from .K'nortŒrly angle J 

said lot No. 10; thence southerly parallel to the
eriy

the place of beginning, together with * right of

Æsük'ESs.sîawrasm-ysjx ssxvb.rsssst%stss s.rsaiitfsstt

-—«as. 'B;ES,Smm
mediately to the east hereof, over, along and upon

futtn&œ
avenue of the land hereby mortgaged.

On this property are situated four dwelling 
houses, similar to the one on the propertyn 
parcel No. 1, kuown as street Nos. 29, 35, 37 aud 
39 Olive-avenue. . . - .

This oroperty will lie sold subject to a first 
mortgage of $900 on each house.

Terms—Each parcel will be sold subject to a re- 
bid.

gmpgsg
Co.’s Auction Rooms, 67 King-street east, Toi«n- 
to, by Oliver, Coate & Co., Auctioneers, the fol
lowing valuable real estate in two parcels, 
nam«iv •-

l â

f Cuff from Gotham.
Æ*dOT3^.horthtato^T1n^etta.«»i

When market turns they and U. Pan. will he the
leiimry Cewes: Good stocks to huy on week 
spots are :Mo. P., N.Y. aud common Rdg„ Can
^Clearences to-day of wheat and flour at ^tUS .

including New Orleans, were 856,550

R. H. HOLMES,
Vendor’s Solicitor,

Toronto General Trusts Building,
59 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont. 

Dated at Toronto, Not. 10,1861. 6 Parcel 1. Part of lot No. 68, plan ta, Toronto, 
more particularly described as follows: Com
mencing at a point in the easterly limit of Morse- 
street, distant fifteen feet nine and one-half 
Inches measured southerly «long said easterly 
limit from the northwesterly angle of said lot 68, 
said point being opposite the centre line of parti
tion wall between the dwelling now standing on 
the northerly portion of said lot 68 and the next 
dwelling to tee south thereof; then» nor* 
seventy-four degrees eight minutes east to and 
along said centre line of wall and along the 
easterly production of the same, In alia distance 
of one hundred and twenty-nine feet ten ami 
three-quarter inches to the easterly limit of said 
lot 63, thence northerly along said easterly limit 
of lot sixteen feet one Inch to the northerly 
limit of said lot 63, then» south seventy-four 

s n __ I degrees west along said northerly limit oneLeasehold Property. —iœ-rû ss.
inches more or less to the place of beginning.

Parcel 2. Parts of lots 62 and 68, plan 428, Tor
onto, more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a point in the easterly limit of 
Morse-street, distant fifteen feet nine and one- 
half inches measured southerly along said east
erly limit from the northwesterly angle of juldlot 
63. said point being opposite the centre line of 
partitionwall between the dwelling now stand
ing on the northerly portion of said lot»S 
and the next dwelling to the south thereof, 
then» north seventy-four degrees eight mla- 
utes east to and along said Metre line of 
wall and along the easterly production of 
the same, in all a distance of one hundred and 
twenty-nine feet ten and three-fourths incheato 
the easterly limit of said lot 68, then» sputherl 
along the easterly limit of said lots 68 and 
sixteen feet, then» south aevanty-four degrees 
eight minutes west one hundred and twenty- 
nine feet ten and three-fourths inches more or 
less to the easterly limit of Morse-street afore
said, thence northerly along the Ust menttoned 
limit sixteen feet more or less to the place of
bt$aD parcel 1 there to a brick-fronted roughcast 
houseTNo. Ill Morse-street, about 8,years old and
mJn^r»iŸtbere to a brick-fronted roughcast 
house; No. 109 Morse-street. 8 years old and In
8<Tenpercènt of the purchase money must ba 
paid at time- of sale, whenleasy terms tor the
balance can be arranged. ___

I For further particulars and conditions or sais

- by.
, vendors’ Solicitors,

21 Toropto-st., Toronto.

MONEY TO LOAN
In Large or Small Amounts.

gages Purchased.

R. K. SPROÜLB,
- Real Estate and Loan Broker,

20 Welllngton-Street East. 24C

l* THE MART
M ESTABLISHED 1834.

tic port a

S£ SSHStoSS
from its nment operations Its move waa down- 
ward just enough to disclose a direction due Pro
bably less to the influence of oWwar1 
than to the temporary fancies of the P^t'ci 
pants In its transactions, but there are a number 
of events which tend to promise a ball market 
in the near future. To one we have had ocen- 
sion to allude with some frequency inasmuch as 
it is doubtless comroling the course b' ^uro- 
pean finance. -The flret symptom of atorm was 
found in the change of discount rate of Bank of 
England and alteration -in the exchange quota
tions. They indicated a l°ss or drain °f ™one>' 
from foreign financial centres, and a few days 
elapsed before the causes at work eyentuatedhl 
the failures at Berlin. Bince then, though there 
is no want of disquieting rumors the situation 
has materially improved and London Is re»ivtag

for some time to come. ____

Mort-
id Ar.

he
ir

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

torehS£^e7e“qTo^“V^oymm^gî!
c-iim div at 136, and Imperial xd at 18894-

S^tfona^

tommerc^Ca^e't-'» strong,"to shaL selling 

op to 187%. Quotations are:

MORTGAGE SALEPRODUCE.
There waç no material change in the potato 

market ; 14 cars were on the track and sales are 
reportoà at 45c for No. 1 stock. We quote: 
Potatoes, 60c per bag: wagon load 50c to 55c, car 
lot 40c to 45c per bag. Apples, *1-50 to$2.50 
per bbl. Sweet poUtnes, *2.75 to *3 per bbl 
Baled hay, *11.50 to $12 for timothy. Baled 
straw $6 to *6.50. Hops 14c to «te for new 
and yearling. White beans *1.30 to I1-36- 
Evaporated apples, 6(^c to 7%:; dried. 4(4c to 5c.

rial xd at 18894 
aold cum diir

16 KING ST EAST.*

-OF-
3.
A

AUCTION SALE
—OF—-

wer of sale 
there will

Under and by virtue of a 
contained in a certain mortgaz 
be offered for sale by public auction by Messrs, 
uliver,. Cpate& Co. at The Mart, No. 57 King- 
street east, Toronto, on

Sœyœ & as
days thereafter.

For further particulars apply to

Ask’d. Bid. STORAGE
J. 4VI. DAVISON & CO

iur Ask’d .BlaSTOCKA\

Residential Prqperty:a :::: 2so" 

Ü4 112MOntario.^.........
M oisons..............
To,-°‘°xd 
Merchante’......
* **Cmnmerce.^.................
iroïjeriaL
Dominion....................
Standard ................

xd...............
Hamilton

tlsh America........

112W Saturday, November 21st, 1891
At 12 o'clock noon,
vendors in: , .

All and singular those certain parcels of land 
and premises situate in the City of Toronto in the 
Countv of York and Province of Ontario, being:

FirstlyJ-The east twenty feet throughout from 
front to r*ar of lot sixty, as laid out on plan filed 
in the registry office for the said city as number 
665, having a frontage of twenty feet on the

HARVEY & MACDONALD, 
Vendor's Solicitors,

13 Toronto-street, Toronto 
Dated at Toronto this l3t,h day of November,

the leasehold interest of the•Î33* 226"

158 Û8"
Uud226u' 147"

^b!?°^Ers 1801.17294 13274 18-S6
183" Î83W 1TO4 
243),..., t*3!v

;«■ is" 188 165"

= ü= S
lis- 1Î.

the mart
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
The local market was quiet with an unsettled

“’wheat—Ontario growth quiet, demand 
light and offerings smxll; standard white 
sold at 91c, lap freight for the east, heavy wheat wajMoted at 98c to 94c for fall and 
spring outside."SaStoba wheat quiet and steady, 
îfo. 2 Lord sold at$l.ul outside and a car of 
choice^No, 8 ac'*l ; No. 1 regular was quoted at

' Barley-Dull and easy; No. 8 lying on O.T. west 
was bought at 48c and No. 3 extra was offered
“'"Peas- Quiet and steady ; odd cars lying 
changed hands at 63c to 64c; on call board one 
car sold at 63c west. De»mber shipment ; one car 
offered at 66c, Montreal and another lying west

UO . No. 16 King-street east, on

SITUHDH.THE itTU U1 OF MOVENBEB, ’31 slaving a frontage of twenty ieet on tne 
side of Fisher-Street.

,bove lot is situated a semi-detached
_______ _ dwelling house and store with brick
front and rough-cast sides. The main house has 
a frontage of 18 teet by a depth of about 80 feet 

‘ id feet by 14 feet, the ex
story.

_______e m __ #emtj
from front to rear of lot fifty-nine, as laid out on 
plan 665, having a frontage of 90 feet on the north 
side of Fisher-street.

north 
On the abov 

two-story
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following valu-

sSSsElsFï
the westerly 84 feet of lot No. 9, on the, south R^idence of the lute John James. No. 80 York 
side of Middleton-streeL as shown upon register- illti.ave< -phe property consists of 60 feet frontage 
ed plan 464, Toronto, subject to a prior mortgage . ^ rget jn Jepin, upon which is a substantial
for $9ùOJ. The buildings on the property consist r^11Ki)cagt residence with bam ami sheds in rear, 
of twn dwelling houses, containing « . room» ana B virtue Qf the power of sale contained in a 
bath and being well built on stone foundations mol.tgai,e which will be produced at the «ale, 
and having fitting, for furnace and on doep lots, ^ soM on SATURDAY, THE 21st DAY
being on the south side of Middleton-sireet and „„ NOVEMBER, 1891, at 12 o’clock noon at
are understood to be well rented. The property 0r COATE & CO.’S auction mart. King-
will be offered lor sale en bloc, subject to the ex- ( OA_st, ToroDto, lot No 17 aod part of lot
toting monthly tenancies and to reserve Dio, , „ eg |aill out on a plan by one James
when, if not sufficient price is obtained, the pro- Do^od ou william-s’.reet (now Yorkyille-ave),
perty will be again offered in three separate par- mor<J pa, ,|Culorly described in said mortgage, 
cels as above. _____ _ anfi having a frontage of 66 feet on Yorkville-ave.

TERM8-Ten per cent, of the purckate money Pya depth of 100 feet. .
to to be paid at the time of sale to the vendors •'Upon said premises there to a commodious 
solicit rs and the balance over and above toe uph<a3t dwelling house, also good bam, liable 
first mortgage encumbrance thereôu within 20 an(l outbulldlng8.

condition. wlU be made known J^M^oL^bSto^le “ m0r“^ 
at the time of sale. For further particulars ap- Tarm!j; -yen per cent, of the money to be paid 
ply to u* down on the day of sale. For balance terms will

be made known at the sale.
F°r f'“MSSU £ LUDWIG.

666 Solicitors, York Chambers, Toronto-at.

Western Assuri
Consumers’ 6ss........................
Dominion Telegraph .................
Moutreal Telegraph..................
gtfaca\syjSiE.::
Toronto1 "Éiêctüc" Light Co.......
BmV8htï;.L*"inVêii."co.V.

11» A
i7à* 89
w »S ig, >8*
n SS ™ in 

....

li e

ILLSJf" MORTGAGE SALE. with an extension ht 16 f< 
tension having only! one s 

Secondly-The vfeat t feet throughout

U7*4 __________ er-stroet ... ,
A house similar to that above firstly described 

Is on the above lot.
For further terms nod conditions of sale ap

ply to MESSES. CASSELS & STANDI8H,
15 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for Vendors.
6666

91 Sifissàtâffltëici
Canada Permanent.................

•• “ 20 per cent..

SSSSSISÜrtüia::.:Farmers’ L. A 6. ....................
** 20 per cent...........

188 at 64Wc. without bids. , .
Oats—Dull audeaw; white changed hands east 

at 82c; on call board one car lying west sold at

œ ÆSWSSTriÿgg* ■
Bran—Quiet and steady at $ 2.50 tg $13, Toron

^Ftour—Quiet and uncl.anged; st|aight roller 
sold at equal to $4.15 west in woW.

Ï ‘SB
%

1-15
S,

f g
iso' !io

rIf
IS 3

be of
Dated 28th October, A.D. 1891.88c

RICE LEWIS & SON, Toronto.Freehold L & Si 
Huron A ErieL.
Imperial L. *,Invest....
Lou. & Can. L. & As...
London Loan................
Lon. & Ont...........................
ÿStoSsiSïïitiùkMmt.co:
Ontario Loan A Deb..................
^F'g^ioUAb-bVoi:'.
1 oronto Savings A Loan...........
I n Ion Loan & Saving*...........
Western Canada L. A S
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6666Gossip From Chicago.
Berlin reports 2*4 marks lower on wheat.
A. G. Brown’s correspondents: .16 is reported 

that Russian official report on all crops equals 
that of last year. That is cause of break in 
wheat.

A tremendous movement of corn is looked for 
in December, with good weather.

Kenoett, Hopkins* Co. to B. Cochran: An 
„;ereold market at the close yesterday resulted 
in a strong opening, Dec. selling as high as 9W40 
on curb. IzOngs were free «« when beU 
struck and soon satisfied demand, but market 
waited around 96c all morning until secretary or 
board* posted an alleged official crop report by 
Russian Government, giving yield of all
grain considerably more than last year, jj
The aggregate was several hundred mil- u
lions more than crop of 1890. This
was such a flat and overwhelming con
tradiction of all previous reports from an 
sources concerning Russian crops that prices im-

posting of a correction, but an analysis ot the 
second report was so disappointing to bulls that 
the market sold down to 9494 and closed but *g 
higher. With reference to alleged report it is ap
parently cables by The Liverpool Corn Trade 
News to the secretary of the board, but there 
are circumstances which indicate that it may be 
a fake. In the first place Liverpool market 
closed higher than it opened. Report would cer
tainly beknown there before cabled here. Second 
place, The Trade Bulletin of this city and Corn 
Trade News hive been exchanging news by 
cable for some time and later has not, hereto-

done so m present instance is regarded by bul
letin as evidence that report maybe a fake, but 
this is by no means certain. Clearances over 
1,000,000 bushels and the reported engagement*

{SSS51SSS
prices. _________________________
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SIMPSON &CO.
Brokers and Commission Agents LAND TITLES SALEes

DF.NTON, DODS & DENTON, 
Vendors’ Solicitors,

No. 10*6 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.
of f

IC“
east, Toronto. _____________ _

25 p.c.. AUCTION SALETransactions: Forenoon—Standard. 32, 11 at

EfEpESi!
Cable. 25 at 18794, 25. *25 at 137^4_______________

MORTGAGE SALEOHN M.McFARLANE & CO.

Auction Bale of Valuable Freehold Property- 
Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which wm be pro
duced at the time of sate there win be sold by 
public auction, by John McFariane & Co., at their 
adetion rooms. No. 9 King-street west on Satur
day, 28th November, 1861, at the hour of U 
o’clock, noon, the following valuable freehold 
property, being composed of part ot lot number 
tbr«i, according to registered plan nuinoer 108, 
oh the south side of Spruce-street and on the west 
side ot SackTllle-street, which said part is more 
particularly described as follows: Commencing 
at a point to the westerly limit of SackviUe-street, 
distant one hundred and two feet ten and 
half Inches south from the intersection of

to limit of Spruce-street with the westerly 
limit of SackvUle-st. ; thence In a westerly direction 
parallel to the southerly limit of Spruce-street 
one hundred and ninety feet, more or less, to the 
easterly limit of the premises owned by the 
Trinity Medical School; thence In a southerly 
direction parallel to the westerly limit of Sacx- 
ville-street and along the easterly limit of said 
Trinity Medical School grounds sixty-nine feet, 
more or less, to the northerly limit of land leased 
to one Johnston; thence in an easterly direction 
parallel to the southerly limit of Spruce-street 
and along the said northerly limit of land so 
leased one hundred and ninety feel, more or lese, 
to the westerly limit of KackvUle-street; thence 
in a northerly direction along the west limit or 
Sackville-street sixty-nine feet, more or less, to 
the place of beginning. On this property there 
is erected a two-story frame building, 15x88 used 
as a coal and wood office, also a roughcast c<te 
.... apout 18x24, with addition about 10x18.
The lot to well situated In a thickly settled part 
of the city. For further particulars and condi
tions of sale apply to the auctioneers, or to 

ph, Brown SStiles, Vendor’s Solicitors, Im- 
nerial Buildings, 32 and 84 Adelaide-etreet east,
pronto JOHN M. McFARLANE & CO., auc-
tioneers, 9 KlPg*street west, y ____ _

GUNS RIFLES &THE MARTUUIiU, lvll Li-U, 219 and 221 Yonge-street, Ê ESTABLISHED 1834
auction sale of valuable
r\ Freehold Property.

orf THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
auction sale of valuable
A Property in the City of Toron
to, In the County Of York. Notice to hereby given that under powers of sale

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con- contained In two certain mortgages, there will be 
tabled in a certain mortgage, which will be pro- offered tor sale by public auction, at The Mart, 
duced at the time of sale, there wUl be sold by Na g7 King street east, Toronto, by Messrs, 
public auction at the auction rooms of MESSRS. Oliver, Coate & Co.,
OLIVER, COATE & CO., 57 King-street east, in
;»hlhTour0f°l2o’ciKyEtoM On Saturday, Nov. the 28th, I89I
T<LcdlNo?>6u',fonttiie north side of Eastern-avenue, at 12 o'clock noon.
In the Mtidrity nt Toronto, according to a plan ^ following properties: Being both pa 
made by P. S. Gtbeou, P.L.8., and registered in umber gg on the west side of Franklin-avenue, 
the Registry Office tor the said city of Toronto a. out on plan filed in tne office of Land
No. 683. .. Titles at Toronto as No. M1, and which may beThe above iwoperty to well situated on the "particularly described as, flrstiy, the north- 
north side ot Eastern-avenue and has a frontage Jj. f t 4 'inches of said lot 90 throughout
of 26 feet 3 inches, more or Ims. bva depth of 110 £r0m freut to rear, a distance of about 145 feet, 
feet to a lane, and upon which to erected a rough- geconiiy that pan of said lot 90 to the south of 
cast G-roomed house with addition. ^ onQ abQVe «escribed, having a width ot 10 feet

TERMS—One-tenth of the purchase-money to ,]tlc,K.s throughout from its front on Frankllu- 
be paid down at time of sale to the vendors or aveDue t0 jts i^ear. a distance of about 145 feet, 
their solicitor and the balani» 80 days thereafter a0neach ot tt,e above parcels to situate a two- 
without interest. Should the purchaser desire it. storv brick dwelling house. The front part 
the sum ut $500 ou account ot said balance cim *g a£mt J8 teet ,n width by 28 feet In depth, with 
remain upon mortgage of said property with in- an addition 12 feet In width by 20 feet 1 inch in 
terest at 6J$ per cent, per aunum, payab.e half jepth; each is roofed with shingles in mortar 
yearly. Further conditions will be made know n M(1 baa modei u conveniences, 
at time of sale. w,tXi The bouse on parcel No. 1 is number 176 Frank-

For further particulars apply to Un-avenue, that on parcel No. 2 to number 174
FRANCIS A EDDIS, Franklin-avenne. __

Vendor’s Solicitor, For further terms and particulnrs of sale, ap-
75 Adelalde-street east. Toronto. ply to

8, VAL1HBLE FREEH0L1PRDPEBTTofOATTUE MARKET.
The market was heavy May. The run was

Ltom iroo cuttle, 75 sheep, 600 lambs, 900 hogs 
and 30 calves. . , .

Cattle—The general ran ot cattle was or poor 
these were not wanted the 

Good fat export 
were In demand, those weighlngji IgO 
to 1800 pounds selling freely at 4jt*c to 4%c 
per lb. Butchers were fairly good buyerai of 
choice heifers weighing 1000 pounds at8J4c, 
inferior were duU anu neglected at2Mto2%c

to $40, while tor anything extra choice *50 was 
Pas?œkers-There was a large run, the greater

L^L^ti^er? SSFH jfesj J5TM
pounds, clxanged bands at 894c. Bulls weighing
1300 pounds sold at 2*4c. __. M

Hogs—Offerings were! large and prices easy, 
quality was only middling. There was a demand 
for good straight fat taoga at 4 to 4*4c per 
lb off the cars, and one load of 
choice animals sold at 4*4c. A couple of cars 
were taken for Manitoba. Small ana rough hogs 
were not

Valuable Property In TorontoMONEY TO LOAN
itO.

At lowest Rates.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

east, Toronto, by Oliver, Coate &: Oo., 
the following valuable real estate in one parcel, 
namely, lot No. 36 according to Plan M 23, regis
tered in the office of Lana Titles at Toronto, 
which said prqperty to better known as Numbers
97, 99 and 101 Perth-avenue, Toronto. __

There are situated on said property three new 
attached brick-fronted roughcast dwellings, each 
containing seven rooms.

Ten per cent of the purchase money must he

and conditions of sale apply to the auctioneers or
l°LOUNT, MARSH, LIND8EY &LINDSEY, 

Vendors’ Solicitors,
25 Toronto-street, Toronto.

k. quality, and as 
market wasJOHN STARK & CO

26 TORONTO-STREET

TheMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE?
Montreal, Nov. 13 (close).—MontrefftrXd,222*4 

and toO; Ostario. xd.. 117 asked; Banque du 
Peuple. lUff* and 98; Molsons Bank. 162*4 

lfi0L>: Banque Jacques Cartier, xd. 100*4 
and 100*4; 3Ierchauts' Bank, xd, 150*4 and 148*4; 
Union Bank. 86*4 asked; Commerce, xd, 18294 
and 132*6; Montreal Telegraph Co., 115 aud 
ll2’-4: • N. W. Land Co., i9 and 75; Rich. 
and*Ont. Nav. Co., 51*4 and 49; City Pass. R.R., 
185 and 178: Montreal Gas Co., 202*4 and 2U0; 
Can. Pac. R.R., 87*4 and 8794; Can. Cotton 
Co.. 65 and 56; Dom. Cotton Co., 135 and 125; 

Gas. offered 180: New Pass. 182*4 asked; 
Cable Co., 138 and 18794. » at 137%. 

a25 at 138; Bell Telephone, 149 and 146; Grand 
Trunk Firsts, 69 and 68*4. . _

Transactions: Forenoon—C.P.R.. 100 at 87. 25 
at 87*4 50 at 87; Com. Cable. 60 at 137, 75 at 137*4, 
100 at 137, 75 at 137*4 50 at 187, 25 at 137*4 After
noon—Jacques Cartier, 120 at 100*4 ex div, C.P.R., 
75 at 87*4, 100At 67*4. 150 at 8794. 75 at «7Ù; C». 
Cotton, *6 at 60; Cable, 25 at 13794. 85 at 137%, 32u 
at 138.

souther rts of lot

d .
New
Com. 6666

the maht
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MORTGAGE SALE

LES,
rope).

Sheep and Lambs—Market was dull and weak. 
Sheep sold at $4 to $5 per head and lambs at 
$2.50 to $8.75. A couple of hundred lambs were 
left over.

Calv

Townsend & Stephens’91
Quiet and unchanged; sale» ranged 
. *10, with the greater part going at *6

(Sherman E. Townaend. H. Seymour Stephana) 
Public Accountants, Auditor».

Trader»’ Bank Chamber», Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto, Canada.

Agencies at London, Manchester, Leicester, 
Nottingham. Birmingham, Bradford, Ixaeds, 
Huddersfield, Liverpool, GHaegow Edire 
burgh, Porto, New York and at every city 
and town in Canada.

Cable address—’‘SEYMOUR ”
Agents at London—Messrs. Joeolyne Miles 

and Blow, 28 Kiug-street, Cheapeide, E.C 6

4 from $2 to 
to $7. CASSELS & STANDISH,

15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
Solicitors for the Vendors. 

Dated at Toronto, this 4th day of November,

view
'hurs- Toronto, Nov. 1, 1891. OFRolCOMMERCIAL CABLES. 

HUDSON BAYS. GEO. IL MAYW. A. CAMPBELL, VftLSABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTYBY '■OCAMPBELL & MAY 1891.northwest land.
Assignees In tTrust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700.__________________ 136

C. P. R.eer. IN THE

Cable Quotations Daily CITY OF TORONTO.
Under and by virtue of a power of sale con

tained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there will he 
offered for sale by Public Auction, by ME8SB8 
OLIVER. COATE A CO., at The Mart, 57 King- 
street east Toronto, ofl Saturday, the fourteenth 
day of November, A.D. 1W1, et noon, all aad 
singular those certain parcels or tracts of lend 
and premises situate, lying and being In the City 
of Toronto, and being composed of lota one, two, 
three, four, seven and etghtW the east side ot 
Dovercourt-road as laid down oo Plan “M” 158, 
filed in the office of Land Titles at Toronto.

Upon each of the lots is erected a handsome 
;wiy built brick-fronted house, each containing 
iritir Hinincr-room. hall, kitchen, three bed-

cor. Shuter-street.
This morning at 11 o’clock we shall 

offer a very choice assort
ment of

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSQN. And everything In the Sport
ing Line.

CHICAGO AIR GUNS
S1.QO Each.

Cheapest House in Canada.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

JOIN- 
id 167
i Bros, BEERBOHM’S REPORT.

Londox, Nov. 13.—Floating cargoes — Wheat 
quiet and firm, corn nil. On passage—Wheat 
quiet, corn firm and quiet. Mark Lane—Wheat 
firm, corn firm, flour firm, 
kets very firm. Liverpool—Spot wh 
demand; corn firmly held; No. 1 Cal. 9s *4d, red 
winter 8s 9d, India 8s lid, all half pence dearer; 
com 6s|7d, *4d dearer; peas 6s lid, unchanged.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

BETWEEN BANES. 
Counter. Buyert. Seller».

There Still Remain a Few First-class

the 28th day of November, 1891, at the hour of 12 
noon, at Oliver, Coate & Co.’a auction!rooms,,57BsœaTsMŒSsSfc

OFFICESFrench count mar- 
er teZ Costly Household Furniture,j 9-64 

8H«
, to tb. OANADAUr^BUTLDmG tojtotot at1B Pianos, Wilton and other Carpets,

ÎSflSîhSHv
Sideboards, Bookcases, Wardrobes, 
Gasoliers, Couches and Easy 
Chairs, Office Secretaries, Hair and 
other Mattrasses, Ranges, -
host of valuable household effc 

This morning at 11 o'clock »+
219 and 221 Yonge-street. corner 
of Shuterrstreet. Part1®» burnish
ing would do well to attend this 
sale.

low rates.
I KING-ST. OFFICESRATES IX NEW YOBK.

Posted. Actual. Lots’antl the easterly » feet ot Lot7, acc rdlng 
tiled In the Regieiry Office for the 

Eastern Division of the City ot Toronto, having a 
frontage of 32 feet on the south side of Kmg-
•lM propPert yto’». roughcast brick- 
fronted house with brick addition in a fair state 
of repair, Nos. 8*7 and 339 King-street west.

Ten per cent, of the purchase money must be 
paid at time of sale, when easy terms for the 
Balance can be arranged.

For further particulars and conditions of sale
aPP&UNT,e MARShTlINDSEY St LINDSEY, 

Vendors’ Solicitors,
85 Toronto-street, Toronto.

LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

22 King-st. east, Toronto,
Transact general banking business, issue drafts 

on principal cities of tbe world, buy and aeU 
stocks, bonds, etc.

Special attention paid to the purchase and sale 
of stocks dealt in on New York Stock Exchange,

♦ 36(APPLY .TO11»Sterling, » <Uye........i 4.81
t do demand..... 14.84^4 to Plan 57,46 King-st W R. A. MCCREADYA. E. AMES,613Bank of England rate—4 per cent.

rooms, cellar under kitchen, with modem om- 
veniences, and the main building of eech being 
14x26 ft, more or less, with'extension of 18 IA 
6 in. by 16 ft., more or less. __ ___ .

For further particulars and conditions appqr 
tothe undersigned.

NEW YORK MARKETS.fTIHE MEMBERS OF THE WHOLESALE 
X Grocers’ Guild are buying Granulated 
bugar at 4.37*4 and are selling at 5c per lb., 
which leaves them a profit of 63c per hundred. 
My price is 17c per hundred less than the-Com- 
biuation or Guild Price and 1 allow *4 per cent, 
more Discount. I have good value in Japan Tea 
at 28*4c per lb. JAMES LUMBERS,

Toronto.

378 QUEEN WEST. ■j

the honey uxBKtT. âkoooc£Sto, includ&g 188.00Uentai»Am«ric«a f^r^£^ey™^rjay! No. t red *I.06!4;^Dec.
Local money market unchanged at 5 to 5*4 per ^ïther^loudy1116 Sprhig wheat 8s l0*4d, No.' Jan-$1-0994- Feb. $Ln*4. March $1^1^

cent. forcall^oane^JeyeralluMui wot negoti. WeatoCT^teudy^B^ „ Ipri/ÎLllili. By. firm, w»tom *L06 to —
sMM. a. hOT iiiaiuv —a—•—

Lr, fors
hencing 
ber bar
ns. the 
at their 
factors

m
ki to thsEoeptoA

SAND I SAND I SAND I
From Bloor-st Pita.

Delivered weet of Yonge and east of Queen- 
street avenue at 76c. per yard. Weat of Queen

tKiflerin-street at 50c. per yard. A. W. OOD- 
SON. Telephones MW and lAl.

ADAM H. MEYERS A CO.
88 Soottstreet, Toronto!,

Vendor’s Solicitors. 
^Datod at Toronto, th. Mlh day ft Oatobtoj^B.

* ! CHAS. M. HENDERSON & C0„
Auctioneers.246

TELEPHONE 1098.246
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Hugh Bla in.J. F. Eby.

2nd SHIPMENT
OF

MALAGA FRUIT
JUST ARRIVED.

EBY. BLAIN 4. CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, OnL
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INTRH.A.OB3 Jl THING 0F BEAUTY,o:X».

10C.bjckerjnos ukfrnvu. AIUOD FOB ALL OUR MOORS. CORONERwhich open* on Monday night at Madieon- 
Square Garden will be the largest ever held 
in this conn 
been entered.

THE RÜ6BT CHAMPIONSHIP Queer Conricd 
McConnell j 

SettlemJ
The master ij 

, Judgment on thj 
action of McCoj 
tiff gets judcm] 
due of the 115,(1 
and goodwill, ll 
trial to recover 
to the defended 
The learned ml 
impressed with] 
apparent wish j 
nation to disd 
he believed 
ed paying I 
him. It Is 1 
be arrived at 
dus McConnell) 

William WeJ 
Whitby on thd 
last made a cal 
town, of whlcl 

.. and in the coul 
marked that bj 
day for bosina 
would take I 
it was mar Id 
many farmers 
thought it wol 

, Emany *25.0M 
7 o'clock than 
cepted, the ms 
That evening I 
in the till bull 
business did nj 

(was sworn oui 
guson, laced 
Hiding of Ond 
without a I 
victed thered 
costs. West! 
of certiorari d 
bave It quasi] 
liquor was ed 
hotel, who wl 
and not by hii 

The master! 
allowing true! 
of 18688:8», td 
in the action I 
trator of the I 
against Chari 
In 1884 and td 
Imperial Bail 
Edgar and Hi 
tlvely for tb<d 
tribute as toll 
General, whd 
termined, an) 
the will of til 
respective ini 
certained, th| 
ing tbs trust) 

In the actij 
against Head 
in which tl 
malicious pr) 
hers made ad 
Toronto to a 

Before tr. 
G. M. Gard 
to have it dd 
the owner ol 
Zoo stock. I 
Mr. Boras I 
tended that I 
Mr. Boras dl 
stock. Judd 

Mihhaelm 
next, whei 
Court will i 
Fleas at 11 
liver judgn 
McCauley I 
eeeding wil

BorwickeMoney In the CrowneVs 
Watchword.Why Faroe-Comedy is so Popular.

Every man would rather laugh than cry 
sorrow is unwelcome; tears corns unsought 
for; tragedy in every form Is repellent to 
the human heart and mind. The daily life 
of the average Canadian Is full of troubles, 
small and great, for there is no particular 
humor in money-getting, and life any way is 
a tragedy, if not an emotional drama. It Is 
not a comedy. When the day Is over in this 
country, the average man and woman want 
diversion. They want to get away from 
tears and grief, and sorrow and tragedy, bo 
tbev flock to the theatre that supplies them 
with fun and laughter, and music that is
PlTh£Dis thereason that farce-oomedy is the 
most popular form of amusement to-day.

These pointed facU have been inspired by 
the announcement of the return to us of that 
master-spirit of modern force, Frank Dan- 
iels, who comes to the Academy the last half 
of next week and who has done so much to 
develop this style of entertainment in this 
country. He has always been associated 
with th* best of these comedies and has 
always been surrounded by a lot 
of clever and attractive P®??1®* , ,
is a comedian of the most droll and original 
methods and probably has no equal as a 
farceur on this continent.

The Tank Drama.
The advance carpenter’s brigade of **Dark 

Secret" will arrive to-day and begin work 
at once on the stage of Jacobs St Sparrow’s 
Opera House, preparatory to placing the 
immense tank used to contain the river of 
real water for the Henley regatta scene. 
“A Dark Secret” Is one of the most popular 
and successful of English melodramas, and 
one of the most elaborate scenic productions 
traveling in this country. Every scene and 
property employed In the presentation is 
carried by the company,' and a special car 
Is employed to carry the mechanical con
trivances and boats. The company this 
season is stronger than ever, in the great 
Henley regatta scene the Herbert Bros, 

in acrobatic feats most difficult and 
“Dark Secret”

There Is No 
Quest, He Says-Duty His 
The Inquest on the body of the late George 

Capps, who was killed a week ago In Yonge- 
street, was resumed last night at the morgue 
when Coroner Pickering took advantage of 
the occasion to address the jury to the follow- 
ing effect: , . .

Before proceeding with this Inquest Iwjsh 
to draw your attention to the unwarrant
able attacks made upon this Inquest by cer
tain newspapers, and on my behalf 1 will 
answer the questions propounded by them.

L “Why the inquest!” In justice to the 
crown, in justice to the public and last but 
not least In justice to the poor widow and 
orphans toft unprovided for. There can 1» 
no doubt George Capps was tilled and some
one may be responsible for bis death, we 
an sworn to investigate the case and 
If there be any responsibility place it 
when it bélouga I cannot conceive any
thing more unpardonable than that a citizen 
shall have bis life crushed out and be 
launched into eternity at a moment’s uotice 
«ta a publie thoroughfare like Yonge-etreet 
(at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, and probably 
through negligence, and no investigation be 
mads either on behalf of the crown or of the

try. Over 1000 horse* have 
Tbs sale of boxes netted *34,- 

Rudolph Ellis, A. ,1. Cessatt and 
Thomas McKean of Philadelphia were 
among those who paid *500 for the use of a 
box for the week.

AND000.tiCOOPl FZATERS XWBMBJfAlft AT 
MORTEEAZE ACTION

A JOY FOREVERBAKING POWDER

Will do the work of a 15c tin of any other 
pure powder.

The BORWICKE is proven to be absolutely 
PURE by the Dominion Government._________

The legalist- Will Not Claim the Cham
pionship Bat Will Seek a Match Next 
MTeelc—'Varsity Kickers Off to Meet

The Liverpool Autumn Cup.
Liverpool, Nov. 18.—In the Liverpool 

autumn meeting to-day the Liverpool 
autumn cup (handicap) lmlle and 3 furlongs, 
about $5000 was won by Madame D Albani, 
Mervyn second, lady Rosebery third.

MeGIll—The Football Program—Turf,

After keeping Oagoode Hall waiting three 
days for an answer to repeated telegrams 
aient the championship Rugby match that 
was expected to be played to-day In Mon
treal, late yesterday afternoon the nervy 
secretary of the Montreal club wired that it 
would simply be Impossible for his dub to 
meet the engagement 

This was a severe

NATIONAL BABURALL

The Delegates at New Fork Finish Their 
Meeting—The Association.

The National Baseball League began its 
sessions Wednesday at New York and award
ed the pennant to Boston, finding that the 
charges of the Chicago Club were untenable. 
A resolution was passed providing for a 85- 
cent admission to special seats. Mr. Young 

re-elected president, secretary and

■/

fSEE OUR INTHEC0UNTYCOURT
$49.50

Parlor Suite
disappointment 

to Captain Harry Banker and his 
awaited this

OF THE

COUNTY OF YORK.men, who anxiously 
match, as every member qf the Osgoode 
Hall team was confident of returning with 
the Rugby championship of Canada dangl
ing at their belt. On being asked if they 
would claim the title Mr. Sentier said, 
“Certainly not." He did not believe in 
gaining the honor off the field; but his 
team would give Montreal every chance 
even this late In the season to tussle for the 
title. An offer of *150 guarantee will be 
given them to visit Toronto. And if nothing 
else bring about a match Osgoode Hall 
will board the lion in his den and go down at 
her own expense if Montreal will then tpos 
the Ontario champe on the field.

was
treasurer. „ _ „ .

Thursday they discussed the question of 
dividing the receipts of game* in which over 
three or less than five innings are played. 
In such home clubs have kept all the re
ceipts, but to-day the rale was changed so 
that in future visiting clubs will be entitled 
to the usual percentage.

Yesterday the contract of supplying the 
League with baseballs was awarded to A.G.
SXllree*utionhsref adopted making AG. 

Spaulding an honorary member of the
^Action on the question of free tickets and 
passes was postponed until the spring meet- 
ng. In the future the terms of president, 

secretary and treasurer will be for 
three years. The directors finally 
adjourned at 8.10 p.m. subject to the call of 
the chair. „ _ . -

A rumor prevailed that Messrs. Brush of 
Cincinnati, Soden of Boston and Robinson of 
Cleveland had been appointed a committee 
to confer with the A*eociation,but the report 
was emphatically denied by the delegates. 
President Bvrne of Brooklyn said that the 
matter was in exactly the same condition as 
before the league meeting. It was likely, 
however, that Soden of the Boston League 
Club and Mr. Prince of the Boston Associa
tion Club would continue to talk the matter 
over and through them the League and 
Association might come to some unnerstand-

:
*bereaved family. , ,

2. The reason GeormCapps’ body remained

no relative or friend applied for.it.
8. The body was properly taken to the 
rgu by tbs police no doubt through not 

knowing the deceased’s address. Before I 
was notified I myself went to his late resi
dence to view the body and was referred to 
the Morgue, where I found it.

I emphatically deny the accusation that 
poor George Capps’ social position bad any 
Influence over his remains beiog kept at tbs 
morgue, and had it been a leading citizen 
Instead, I should have acted just as 1 bave, 
as in my capacity as one of Her Majesty s 
coroners I know nothing but my duty. It 
was at 8.30 p.m. on Friday of the 6th inst. 
that I first heard of the death, and my rea
son for ordering the inquest at 10 a.m. the 
following morning was to allow the police 
department to summon a respectable jury 
With respect to inquests costing money and 
that that money goes to the coronej. 
in the shape of fees I beg to inform you that 
on Saturday morning last I left my bom* at 
9.30 a.m. and after adjourning this inquest I 
went to malts an affadavit with respect to 
the case. It was near 1 o'clock when I ar
rived home, over three hours, for which I 
earned the large sum of 75 cents, out of 
which I paid for stationary and printing 
and when this inquest is completed the whole 
of the lets, I think, will not ex
ceed *10. 1 would Impress upon your minds 
that coroners do not receive one cent for 
adjournments and this case was adjourned 
entirely in the ends of justice, and the police 
officer In charge of the case informed ms at 
the opening that the witnesses would not be 
there that day. The feee made by coroners 
for Inquests, whether adjourned or not, 
average from *7 to *10, out of 
which they have to provide their 
own stationery, printing, summonses, 
warrante etc. end very often at the conclus- 
ot an inquest a coroner out of bis own pock
et gives the jury aldollar for refreshments, as 
the law does not allow them any recompence 
for their

"Gentlemen, I sincerely nope you will like 
myself not allow these newspaper attacks to 
influence you, but do your duty according to 
the oath you have takes without fear, favor 
or affection as I shall always perform mins.”

There were no noisy manifestations of ap
proval on the conclusion of this remarkable

After hearing all the evidence concerning 
jury returned a verdict 
but expressed the hope 

would be more oare-

In the matter of the Joint Stock 
Companlee Winding-Up Act, 
being Chapter 183 of the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario. 1887; and 

In the matter of the Cosmopolitan 
Life Association, and In the 
matter of the Cosmopolitan 
Casualty Association.

Notice is hereby given that by so order mad* 
by thi« court for the winding-up of the said 
Associations the undersigned was appointed
Liquidator.

Creditors of the said Associations or either of 
having claims there 

on. are, on or before the 16th day of December, 
1891, to deliver or send by post prepaid to the 
undersigned full particulars of their claims, state
ments or their accounts and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them. After the said 
16th day of December, 1891, the undersigned will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
Associations among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which he 
shall then have had notice.

A general meet ing of the members of the Asso
ciations will be held at the office of the Liquidat
or, No. 14 King-street west, in the City of To
ronto in the County of York, on Wednesday, the 
10th day of December, 1891, at the hour of 8 
o'clock in the afternoon, for the following pur
poses, via. :

The appointment of an Inspector or Inspectors 
to superintend and direct the proceedings of the 
Liquidator in the management and winding-up 
of the estate.

And for such other purposes as the Liquidator 
shall deem proper.

It is further ordered that no actions be brought 
or maintained against the said Associations or 
either of them, and that all actions or proceed
ings at law be and they are hereby stayed.

GEORGE EDWARDS, 
Liquidator.

14 Klng-st. west. 
Dated at Toronto this 9th day of November, 1891. 
MULOCK. MILLER, CROWTHER & MONT

GOMERY, Solicitors for Liquidator. 6666
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fheMo Elaborately carved, solid 
Walnut Frames, richly up
holstered in Tapestry and 
Silk Plush. Usual price Dominion

Illustrated
COZZEOIANB FLAT RVGET.

$75.00 them, and others
Taranto and Pnrkdnle Collegiate Institute 

Fifteens Flay a Draw.
The two local Collegiate Institute teams 

met on th* Toronto Cricket Grounds yester
day, and each fought hard for supremacy. 
In the first half the Torontoe rushed up and 
got a try and soon after the Porkdales did the 

At the close of half time the score 
After the interval 

was mostly in favor of

■? appear
artistic; the _....
vocalizes entertainingly; Edith 
Tilton executes several terpeiehorean 
novelties, and George Hosmer. the popular 
American oarsman, rows a real boat raoe on 
the mimic River Thames, his opponent being 
the redoubtable Steve Morton.

DAVIES BROTHERS,quartet 
Fasse tt

same.
was 8 to & 
the play
Parkdale, but the Toronto* missed Smith, 
who sprained his ankle and was compelled 
to leave the field, anil the Parkdales put off 
a man to even up. Soon after halt time the 
Parkdales got a try but missed the kick.
H>en within a few minutes of time the To
rontoe rushed up and secured a touch-down, 
bat no kick was allowed. Thus the match
ended by a score of 18 all. The game was a Toronto Junior League’s Closing Meeting- 
very Interesting one for the spectators and The Prizes Presented,
rough play was the order of the day. The ^ Toronto Junior Lacrosse League held
’^Parkdale (18) : Back, Bryan ; halves, Ken- a special general meeting In the Yonge-street 
nedy (capt), Hunter, Pearson; quarter, Market building last night, when the buei- 
Sanderson; wings, laidlew, E. Pease, Leask, uee af a successful season was completed. 
Perry, Lockie, Jack; forwards, Jeffery, PrMident H <3. Scholfleld occupied the chair.
° TVironto7l2) : &£“^Reading ; halves,Smith, The treasurer’s report was a somewhat re- 

1 h. Beemer, Weetmoniquorter, Lillie; wings, markable one. The League’s share of the 
T. Beemer, Campbell, Merrick, Howland, season’s receipts was $18, while the expendi- 
Mitchell, Corn there; forwards, Rice, Curry, ture ^mnnntPfi to the extraordinary sum of
^Referas—F. Perry, Bishop Ridley College- 42 cents. The secretory’, report was also

satisfactory.
The most pleasant feature ofjjthe evening 

was the presentation of prizes to the Cham
pion Canadians, who have the proud record 
of 10 straight victories without a1 defeat. 
Vice-President Frank Nelson delivered the 
presentation oration with his characteristic 
eloquence and Mr. Waghorn, on behalf _ of 
the Canadians, received the trophies, which 
were as follows: A set of handsome fla 
the gift of President H. C. Scholfleld,
J. D. Bailey's artistically carved silver cups 
and Mr. J. O’Neill’s 14 silver medals.

This flourishing institution has only been 
one season, having been organ

ized last spring through the instrumentality 
of such enthusiastic lacrossiste as Messrs. 
H j. p. Good, ex-president of the Canadian 
Lacrosse Association; W. J. Suckling, presi
dent of the Toronto Lacrosse Club; J. S.Gar
vin, H. G Scholfleld, etc. And there is 
nothing whatever to prevent the completion 
of another schedule of games (whether the 

come out on top or not) in 1893.
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CHAS. S. BOTSFORD An Entirely Home Production. 
Will be the most beautifulAt the Grand.

Miss Helen Bertram, the charming prima 
of the Duff Opera Company, will be seen 

at the Grand Opera 
vfl House on Monday even-

jSÇo-v ing, when Mr. Duff’s
ËKæéb organization will begin
StolAdffiiferw—^ nn engagement of 

three nights end 
matinee, presenting the 
comiu opera “The 
Queen's Mate." Miss 
Bertram surpasses any 
prima donna Mr. Duff 
bos ever bad and her

< praise of the loading 
■ V// American journals. 

f Miss Bertram is young, 
pretty and a charm-

ing actress, widen is «‘^^“'“L^enre'tion 
[□Toronto of "The Queen's M^,"whShh«i sueh

? Sgggg
sssssii “s-
Wednesday matinee and evening “The Queen's Mato” wUt again be presente*L Both 

a$Si operas wUl be perfect m every detail, ine sate 
Mr. ofseats opened yesterday morning.

Returned After » Long Absence.
The original Fisk Jubilee Singers have arrived 

here after having made a tour around the world. 
F. J. Loudin, the great basso, who has been man
ager of the company since 1889, says that they 
left New York six years ago for Great Britain, 
where they remained two years. From there 
they went to Australia, New Zealand, Tasmania, 
Ceylon, India, Burmah Penang, Singapore and 
through China to Japan. They were very suc
cessful in Australia, and played for 80 nights in 
Melbourne. In India they gave a perform
ance before Lord Lansdowne, who remem
bered having heard them in Qtoam*
when he was Governor-General of this Do
minion. The company will ÿg »t| the 
Auditorium to-morrow night and give their nrst 
concert in Bond-street on Monday.

I Hear Dem Voices.
Talk about spiritualistic seances and disem

bodied spirits—they are not a marker on the 
phonograph parlors at 12 King-street east. What 
do you think of a disembodied voice?—no, not 

disembodied voice, but many; also a 
disembodied but most melodious whistle, 
not to speak of ghostly cornet players and 
shadowy trombone blowers. The marvel of the 
phonograph never grows stale. One has an un
canny feeling as he hears a human voice issuiuj 
from a combination of brass cylinders and steel 
wheels, and the longer one dwells on it the more 
the wonder grows. Horton, Macfarlane ® Co., 1* 
King-street east, are sole agents for this most re
markable of the scientific achievements of this 
or for that matter any other century. The pub
lic are getting keenly interested in this spooky 
contrivance, and Messrs. Horton <fc Maofarlane 
soon found that the flrst paring

adjoining store and 
One parlor 

fair sex.

624 and 626 Queen-street westdoqna

Holiday Issueing.

ut JUmOB LACBOSB1BTB.SVCCESSF

Ever brought out In Canada.BARGAINS FOR MEN :
Didn’t know, did you, that 

we have a department where 
men can buy their furnishings 
at next lowest prices to the 

We have.

*
Ci à

It will contain a splendid se
lection of Stories and Poems 
by some of the most promin
ent of Canadian writers. Illus
trations (in colors) will be pro
fusely scattered throughout,

s s A

manufacturers?
It occupies the southwest 
angle, ground floor. As fine 
a gathering as you’ll see in 
town and the sample values 
we quote here show how we 
sell:

PROPERTIES FOR SAXE.

J. CURRYservices.

Given Away•Varsity Kickers Off tor Montreal.
A happy crowd of University students left 

-, the Union Station per G.T.R. last evening 
far Montreal. Among them were the fifteen 
clever Rugby players of whom ’Varsity is so 
lastly proud. Manager Don Armour and 
Secretary-Treasurer R. K. Barker also went
d°-n!e *—— plays McGill this afternoon their 
annual Intercollegiate match and is as 
follows: Back, McQuarrie; halves, Bunting 
(Capt). Parkyn, Wood: quarter, Parker; 
wings, Bain, Cross, Laidlaw, Claves, Moss, 
N. Lash, Clarke; forwards, M. Lash, Mo
les, McMillan.

Broker, 45 Adslalde-st. E. 
Telephone 1806.

Ntto Toronto Property:
No better investment offered. The bonus 

for the Electric Railway was carried on 
Saturday, 81st, by almost a unanimous vote, 
which means the completion of the rood inside 
one year. Also the Natural Gas Company 
have commenced operations and are assured 
of success, aid in a few months the property 
in this growing suburb will in all probability 
have increased one-half in value. No better 
time to buy than at present.

The property I offer for sale is situs ted at 
the terminas of the electric road and close to 
factories and station, the business centre.

A pply for plans and particulars.

City Property:
Exchange—Six houses on Alice-street, free 

of incumbrance, for annex lots or Roeedale 
lots; price *19,000.

Exchange—Two dwelling houses East End 
for New Pronto lots.

Two houses on Johu-etreet exchange for 
New Toronto loto with light mortgage.

Three bouses, well rented, East End, ex
change for lots with light mortgage.

Some choice Manitoba farms' for sale or 
would take good exchange.

Bargains in houses all parts of the city.
To rent, College-street, 1st door west of 

Heury-street, *28 per mouth. J. CURRY.

With the Number Are

V the man’s death the 
of accidental death, 
that electric light men 
fol in future.

Men’s heavy all-wool arctic socks 80c a 
pair. Men’s heavy all-wool underwear 50c 
each. Men’s Scotch knit wool underwear 
*1.50 a suit. Men’s ties, English manufac
ture. two for 25c.

Men’s 8-in. Four-in-Hands, self colors, 30c 
each. Men’s heavy knit top shirto 40, 46,60c 
each. Men’s collars, stand-up or torn-down, 
from 10c each.

What are you going to dot

The

SUPERB SUPPLEMENT? Burglars

TheBT THJC1B FBU1I8.
cent article 
criminal pi 

« “lo point c 
claimed an 
organized 
forced. M

in existence
The S.8. Trustees Thinks Miss O’Rourke Is 

a Good Sample of Their Systeai.
A special meeting of the Roman Catholic 

Separate School Board was held last evening 
in De La Salle institute. It was for the pur
pose of presenting a gold meaal to Miss 
Mary O’Rourke for her success in obtain
ing the Prince of Wales Scholarship at the 
recent university examination.

In awarding this recognitionary souvenir 
Father Rooney, who occupied the chair, said 
that they were met together on on excep
tionally auspicious occasion, they were as
sembled to reward merit, talent, application 
and exceptional ability. The achievement 
of Miss O’Rourke was not alone a triumph 
for herself, it was also % victory for the sys
tem under which she studied, and which en
abled her to secure the educational position 
she now holds. In view of this fact it had 
been thought well that the board should 
make some special recognition of her attain
ments—which had shown her to be a credit 
to herself and a credit to the Catholic com
munity at large—-and he had therefore great 
pleasure in presenting the gold medal.

Miss O’Rourke, although as she informed 
The World not an active and zeal
ous woman’s lighter, 

t theless make a speech of
even these intellectual beings might well be 
proud, tihe thanked the board in an un
affected and modest manner for the honor 
that had been done her.

C. Burns, seconded by John O’Connor, 
moved a resolution conveying the thanks of 
the board to the pupils of St. Josepn’s high 
school for the diligence and application dis
played in their studies, and also to the 
teachers and sisters for the admirable tuition 
which they had imparted. Coupled with 
this motion were the .names of those pupils 
particularly worthy of notice. They are as 
follows: Miss Katie O’Rourke and Miss 
Winifred Boylan, 2nd class certificates, and 
Misses Mary Redden, Lilian McMahon and 
Lucy Melady, 3rd class certificates.

James Ryao, D. A. Cary and Hon. T. W. 
Anglin, before the conclusion of the meeting, 
gave their views as to the relative standards 
of efficiency attained in the public and sep
arate schools, with a decided opinion that 
the latter was the better system.

Notes of the Kickers.
•Varsity IL and Scottish Strollers play a 

football Association game on the Lawn this 
afternoon.

Samson, Kennedy & Co. and McMaster 
A Co. will play their match after the Brook- 
Caldeoott game at Roeedale.

Club correspondents are requested to hand 
to their reports of to-day’s matches at The 
World office, Melinda-street, not later than 
T p.m., which will insure an appearance In 
The Sunday World.

The Young Centrals defeated the Sports 
at Association Football Thanksgiving Day 
by 1 to 0. The Centrals want matches with 
any club whose members are under 14 years 
of age. The secretary’s address is 82 Centre- 
street.

The Beaver Football Club played a match 
with the Young Kensingtons on Thanksgiv
ing Day, which was decidedly in the Beavers' 
fevor, the score being S goals to none. The 
two clubs have been very even this year bat 
this match was the deciding one.

The 9t. Mary Magdalene Football Club 
played the Gore-Vale Juniors on Thursday 
morning on the latter’s grounds. The match 
ended in a draw after a very interesting 
game, the score being 1 goal to 1.

Caldecott, Burton & Co. in their match 
against W. R. Brock & Co. on the Roeedale 
Grounds this afternoon will be represented 
by the following players: Irving, Mason, 
Rodger, Pasmore, Caldecott, Mimms, Faulds, 
Shankl in, Penis ton, Gloss, Tri

The following will represent Toronto IL in 
their match against Second Trinity this 
afternoon at 3.15 on Trinity grounds: Back. 
Read; halves, Cassais, Jones, G. B. Hedley; 
quarter, A. E. Taylor; wings, Pemberton, 
C. Brough, Thompson, L. Pemberton, Saun
ders, Jones, H. Buchan; forwards, Suther
land. Stovel, Sullivan.

The football match between W. R. Brock 
& Co. and Caldecott, Barton & Co. in the 
Drygoods League, scheduled for this after
noon, will be played at the Roeedale 
Grounds. As both clubs have the same 
standing in the league and have never been 
beaten the match will no doubt be a close 
and exciting one. Play starts at 2,30 p.m. 
sharp.

The game on Thanksgiving Day at Port 
Hope was not stopped by the Canadians nut 
by Trinity School, who refused to play be
cause the'town crowd was shouting for the 
Canadians, who had just started in on the 
second naif with a strong wind in their favor 
and would undoubtedly have won the game. 
The Canadians were indignant the way they 
were treated, writes one of the spectators.
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HOUSEKEEPERS :
Ask us to estimate on the 

new carpet.
give best satisfaction. 

It’s extremely gratifying to 
note that while we’re doing 
an immense trade we never 
fail to please the customer.

Have you seen our window 
shade, complete for 35c? It’s 
the talk ot the town.

The Bag.
There ore many people wbo indulge in boxing 

for an exercise or recreation who are fiot aware 
of the great usefulness of the Punch Bag as a 
trainer and a developer, besides quickening the

We do think By J. W. L. Forster, R.C.A., of 
Toronto. Painted specially by 
this well-known artist for our 
Holiday Issue.

we can
eye equally as well as a reel live opponent. The 
fact that the “Bag” is considered an essential 
part of every well-equipped Academy should be 
sufficient to convince the amateur of its value in 
assisting the art. Messrs. H. P. Deviez & Co. at 
the “Sporting Goods Emporium,” É1 Yonge- 
btreet, are snowing many different! styles of 
these Bags at prices within roach of |very one.

The Youngii

Recruits.” as a
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Sporting Miscellany.
The Hounds will meet to-day at Davisville 

at 8 p.m.
Arthur Stemmyer says that the fight re

ferred to yesterday between himself and 
Marks was a draw and that his own weight 
was 140 pounds.

A meeting ot the council of the Lake 
Yacht Racing Association takes place to-day 
at Oswego.

Apollo, entered for *300, was run up to 
*705 after winning his race at Gutteuburg 
last Wednesday. His owner bid him in.

C. W. Williams of Independence, Iowa, 
has ottered to book ton high-bred fillies by 
Allerton to Arion, season of 1893, at *2500 
each.

It is reported that Mutrle will have Ward 
to captain his new Association team, and 
Keefe may be one of the pitchers.

Grand glove contest to-night between 
Arthur Screanof West Toronto Junction and 
Jack Kehoe, the welterweight champion of 
Buffalo, in an 3-round contest. The winner 
takes all. They both have been training 
hard for this go, so it will be interesting. 
Don’t miss it. Sparring by the goest talent 
in the city. Admission 25c, reserved seats 
50c. Come early and secure good seats at the 
Olympic Gymnasium. Joe Popp, prop.

y

By Mr. C. Patterson. A study 
from life, also painted especi
ally for this number.Chas. S. Botsford, Toronto.

Ci ir]can never- 
which: X soon found that the first pari' 

was all too small to hold tneir 
the chance of securing the . 
now both are handsomely fitted up. C 
is specially reserved for ladies; and the 
who have the reputation of wanting to do all the 
talking themselves, listen to this wise teacher In 

e by the h ^ ‘ * - - —

A “The Universities 

of Canada.”

amtjsements.
Positive self cure for all forms of Nervous 

Diseases, Rheumatism. Neuralgia,^Sciatica

Spina! Weakness, Weak Back, Female Weak
ness, Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Sexual 
Weakness, and all wasting diseases. It is 
the latest invention in Medical Electricity, far 
ahead of old-fashioned methods of treatment. 
Call and see them, or send for book and mention 
World, DorenwenU, E. B. <£ A. Co., 106 Yonge- 
street, Toronto. ___________ ___ _____ ®

ACADEME OF MUSICsilence by the hour The firm has issued a book, 
remarkable for its literary finish and aptness of 
Quotation, in which the possibilities ofQuotation, in wmen me [im.wu.iw - Edison's 
voice album are skilfully set forth. You should_ 
call in and get one.

mble.
Three Night», beginning Thursday. 

Nov. 10, the Comedian, yA large engraving of the Chief 
Halls of Learning In the Do
minion.
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Moore’s Musee.
,-r—i, l i -rr. ■ f i | John R. Bass, the oset- 
Iki, h *1 I Y<. fled man, wiU be placed
II !| \ u *i * upon exhibition at the
'll lf » .g * B N, • Musee Monday next 
i I l 1 v /^Zi‘ i/h Thousands of our citizens 
r Î ,| / àtàL/i A .y are waiting anxiously for 

, this wonderful being to 
airlve in order that they 

|/ may have the opportun
ity of gazing upon a man 
whose remarkable case 
has baffled and dum 

II founded both the medical 
ill and scientific world. The 

L\ Ij i >- management has kindly
\\ /if sent out invitations to all

I. \\ V----- (ref /if f / Of the prominent physi-
'll. \\^=3e=y fri '-ions of our city inviting 

i \ ill' ' them to congregate in the
I i1 II , Musee parlors on Tues-
\ a 5 i'll, il day morning to examine
. '!i ill - iL ! j' 11 and study the peculiari- 
1. VI * miU,|l ties of Mr. John R. Bass, 
i l l, I f \ ; 1 J* I and who knows but that
II *1 h I I one of their number may
1 *.i i. •• ||i ’ll unravel the mystery that

t Tl 1 has so long puzzled the
. 1, *| great minds of the East?
' l i, I Although a $
11,11.' bone, yet he 
'* Ml. amj retains bis senses.

___ He will address the peo-
% pie at each and every 

imtgr i ' || performance. There will
also be on exhibition in the lecture parlor La- 
wunda, the iron-jawed man, who actually lifts 
1000 pounds with his teeth. His performance 
must be seen to be appreciated ; the LucMiuas, 
father and non, natives of Madagascar, while 
la the theatre will b* seen the Western Sister» 
Specialty Co.

MR. FRANK DANIELS
And His Big Comedy Corppany. In

cluding the Favorite English 
Comedienne. Miss Bessie 

Sanson.

THIS

“Mr. Smith’s Hunt

ing Experience.”i OF ONTARIO, Limited
Will purchase goods of any kind and act as 

PURCHASING AGENTS

!
I EVERY NIGHT

the author of the celebrated 
“Lac St Pierre."

LITTLE PUCK A
for Retail Merchants or Consumers in any 
town or city In Canada.
Secure for Buyers, Liberal DIs- 

and Quick Returns
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Therefore They Neither Pay Taxes Nor 
Have Votes.

Medtcooa Spend an Evening Devoted to 
the '‘Prof.” With Intermittent Songs.

The second regular meeting of the Univer
sity Medical Society was held last night in 
the University Medical College, corner of 
Gerrard and Sackville-streets, at 8 o’clock. 
It was well attended. Dr. G. A Peters, the 
President, in the chair. Alter a short ad
dress by the chairman, Mr. Middlebro of 
the 4th year was introduced and gave a 

the “Development of foetal mem- 
Mr. Middletiro illustrated his paper 

with ciever colored chalk sketches, which 
made it very interesting and showed that be 
was a thorough master of thesubject. Dr. 
J. Ferguson made a few well-teed remarks, 
after which Mr. Batter» gave a song, “Up 
a Tree,” and was liberally rewarded with ap
plause. Dr. A. Primrose gave a carefully 
prepared paper on “Drainage of Wounds,’’ 
which showed the result ot years of careful 
observation on the subject The audience 
frequently applauded, tnereby showing their 
high appreciation. After a few remarks by 
Dr. Peters the meeting adjourned to meet 
again on the 27tb inst.

Saturday Matinee only—“A DEAD 
SHOT” and “THE ATTORNEY." 
Mr. Daniels In both pieces.

Next attraction—**Kidnapped.”

counts 
Address for further informationA communication from the secretary of 

the Board of Management of the Orphans’ 
Home was read at the meeting of the Sites 
and Building Committee of the School 
Board yesterday afternoon, requesting that 
fuel be furnished and a caretaker supplied 
for the building. Mr. Roden’s sympathy for 
the parentless little ones was aroused and he 
favored the granting of the request.

Mr. Hastings held that as the parents of 
these children were unable to pay taxes the 
board was not bound to support the school. 

. On motion of Mr. Roden the request was 
Second, % mile—Tormentor, Salisbury, graBteci an(j Mr. Doherty, caretaker ot 

Glenmound, 1.05%. Slabel-street School, was engaged to look
Third, 4% furlongs—George, Hedge Rose, after the premises.

Knapp, ’58%.
Fourth, % mile—Saunterer, Lizzie, Mad- 

stone, 1.16%.
Fifth, IX miles—Mias Belle, Castaway,

Bonnie King, 2.02.
Sixth, 6X furlongs—Manhnsset, Joe Kelly,

Double Cross, L
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G-eo. EC. Grundy-
All Enclosed in a Strong Tube 

Ready for Mailing.

Managing Director Consumers Purchasing As
sociation, 83 Wslllagton-st. asst, Toronto.

/ VICTORIA SMOKING VONCBRT.

A Pleasant Evening at the Baron-street 
Club House.

The members of Victoria Club fraternized 
last evening in a smoking concert and some 
of toe best musical and literary talent of 
Toronto helped to mats the affair an enjoy
able one.

Recitations were given by Charles R. Pope, 
United States Consul, Captain, Mutton, J. K. 
Powell and H. Boddy.

H. Barritta Mull charmed the large audi
ence present with bis rendition of “After
wards/’ In response to an encore, he gave 
“Marguerite.” “Tbou art with me, Margue
rite,” was F. Grey’s contribution to the pro
gram. E.W. Schueh, the favorite baritone, 
sang as of yore. F. Dickey and E. tieddoe 
were the other singers.

ojr THE niKTEB 1 BACKS.
I CHURCH SERVICES.Hotmi That Won at Guttenburg—How 

They Ran at Gloucester and Chicago. 
Guttxnburg, Nov. 18.—First race, 4% 

furlong»—McKeever, Gonzales, Briza filly.

1 ....... .solid maafl of 
eats, sleep# Metropolitan Church

S UNDAY, NOV. 15,
REV. CHANCELLOR SIMS

' 4f
paper on 
braces.”

Ready Early’59.

l»evj
St.

of Syracuse Universltyfwffl preach at 11 am. and
‘ Paator’6 Bible Close at^S p.m.

On MONDAY. NOV. 16, Chancellor Sims will 
deliver his famous lecture on ‘The Philosopher’s 

one.” Sliver collection at the door. Come 
early for seats.______________________________
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-IN-The Price of CvsL
A reporter of The World made some en

quiry among the coal dealers with respect to 
the statement that had been made that coal 
at Belleville is being sold at *4.65 for five-ton 
lots and *4.75 for single tons, 
trade unites in saying that the quality 
of coal supplied by the best dealers in 
Toronto cannot be supplied with a profit At 
that figure. Before any comment could bi 
made on the statement of prices in Belleville 
several things would have to be ascertained, 
such as what the quality of coal is, and 
whether the price quoted includes delivery 
to the customer. Again, the rates of insnr- 

wharfage and yard rents are 
Belleville than in Toronto.

Sir Edwin Arnold.
On the 26th inst. Sir Edwin Arnold, England’s 

illustrious scholar and poet, is to give an evening 
of readings at the Auditorium. Sir Edwin has 
only recently arrived in America, and his recep
tion in New York, Philadelphia and Boston has 
been most flattering. He will probably be best 
known to the majority of our readers through 
his books “The Light of the World,’’fc’The 
Light of Asia” and “Sa’ di in the Garden.” He 
reaas selections from his books, dramatic and 
descriptive, and those beat calculated to please fiSEPtoe Platform. The visit of a man of such 
note as Sir Edwin Arnold will be one of great 
significance and one which should enlist the in
terest of every intelligently educated mao and 
woman in this community. Subscription books 
wnl open next Monday mvr ing at Nordheuner a. 
Suckling’s, and the Auditorium nooks store, 26 
Queen-street west.

DECEMBER.The auditorium

SUNDAY, NOV. 15
3 p.m.—WOLFENBARGEB « HUCKIN8 (toe

bl? pm.™kHEM8K JUBILEE SINGERS (Lon
don;. Sermon by J. M. Wilkinson. B.A.

k
Results at Gloucester Park.

Gloucester, Nov. 13—First, 11-16 miles 
—Judge Nelson, Birthday, Sam D., 1.57%.

Second, % müe—Sister lone, Noble Duke, 
Forest, 1.22%.

Third, % mile—Templemore, Ely, Wenona, 
1.36)4.

Fourth, 6 1-2 furlongs—A.O.H., Oberlin, 
Uoodbv, 1.27.

Fifth, 4 1-8 furlongs—Foxbill, Ascot,
Masher, 59%.

tiixtu, % mile—Catalpa, Lakewood, Black 
Diamond, 1.21 3-4.

He Played With Death.
Coroner Powell held an inquiry into the 

death of Johnnie Sinclair last evening at 
W. H. Stone’s undertaking establishment. 
The verdict returned was death by acci
dent.

Valuable Furniture By Auction.
Messrs. Charles M. Henderson & Co. will 

offer this morning at;il|o'clock at their large 
premises. No. 219 and 221 Yonge-street, cor. 
of Shuter-street, a very choice assortmeat of 
household furniture, pianos, carpets, etc.

PRICE, 50c.
Oaboi
1
uudei
execuFBR SILE BT ILL HtHSDEftLtBSIt appears that the deceased, who was em

ployed by A. W. Holman, a butcher at 397 
Youge-street, was in the Yonge-street 

Wednesday afternoon last, and

-pORONTO SECULAR SOCIETY.
ON SUNDAY, NOV. 16th

t>r. T. A. tiiocum s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have a Cold use it. For sale by ail druggists. 
85 cents per bottle.

ance,
lower in _ . .,
A recent letter from the vice-president of 
one of the largest railroads aud coal com
panies in the United States gave orders to 
the middlemen from whom the coal dealers 
purchase that for the present the price of 
coal should be $4.35 per tou. The freight 
from Buffalo is 70 cents per ton.

statei 
as tr«Mr. Ernist Duvalmarxet on

that while there iu company with the eleva- All Men.
tor boy, Alexander McDonald, he learned Bien, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
how to manipulate the apparatus. Next day, nervous and exhaueed, broken down from over- 
probably iu search of a meaus of diversion, work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
be slioped into the market and again began send for aud read the book of Lubou, a treatise 
to work the elevator. In the course, of a on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
short time he took Alice Gansby up to the V Lu,»a Œ
third fiat, got out hiuuelf aud let tn* elevator

ÆhlâfX, r* OB,1Tfl6TYoLe^aat To- 

puUàys,he missed his looting and fell upahe ^ame8 Bonner, 156 Yonge-etreat, To-
bottom of the shaft. / ronto, Ont., writes: *‘I cannot give too

much praise to St. Jacobs Oil, and have great 
pleasure in recommending it as the only 
remedy I could get to relieve and effectually 
cure me of neuralgia of the bead. I have 
also found it of great benefit for rheumat
ism, and am never without a bottle of it in 
my bouse.” _______

will lecture, entitled, “Is Belief the Safe Side?” at 
Science Ball. 66 Adeiaide-street east, at 8 o’clock. 
Silver collection.

Chui
ed beg iDr. Iceman Defeats May Blossom

Chicago, Nov. 13.—First, % mile—Voici, 
Red Prince, Receiver; 1.13%. Second, %mile 
—Powers. Katurah, Gray Goose; 1.1214. 
Third. 9 furlongs—Uulucky, St. Albans, 
On-» Dime; 2.17#. Fourth, % mile—Dr. 
It^aan, May Blossom, Fred Knox; 1.10^. 
F.ith, % mile—Gamorra, Tenfceen, Costa 
Rica; 1.28%.

A Go at Long Distance Pacing.
Kxoxvillb, Nov. 13.—Joe Jefferson, by 

Thomas Jefferson, was to-day driven against 
the world’s 4-mjle pacing record, 10.84X, 
which he lowered to 10.10. 
record was made by Longfellow at 8au 
Francisco ia 166L Joe Jefferson’s last mile 
was in 2.23>£. He now uolds the world’s 
S-mile and 1-mile records.

are mPUBLISHED BYAugustin Daly’s comedy. “The Last Word,” 
which hail a successful run for 101 nights atisxful run for iui nights at 

and Saturday. ________

TO BENT inent] 
Chun 
He h

Gentlemen of tlie Ballet. i^-4 A RENTS DOUBLE* STORE AND 7 tj) I \ f room dwelling, stable, cellar, large 
yarn, aud $8 rents a new six-room brick house, 
including water. Adams, 86/ gueen west.

The Highland Regiment had a large turn-
Variousout last night at its weekly drill, 

manoeuvres were gone through for a coupleof 
hours,after which Capt. McDoqgaK addressed 
the men. He appointed the following sergean is 
provisionally: J. MatbeBon, G. Simpson,
A. Rose, H. Rose, A. Nelson, J. Turner, 
M. N. Shaw and R. Fraser.

Curry and Murray were the pipers last 
evening, and the Q.O.R buglo major kind:y 
supplied two drummers for the occasion.

A ?lass for the tuition, of non-commissioned 
officers was formed after the drill, about 37 
joining. The class will meet for the first 
time on Mondnv evening next.

Gotham’s Big Horse Show. Immediate steps will bo ms lc looking to
Sew YoaSt Bov. 18.—The horse shew the speedy formation of -* wgi^te’ mess.

Let the Bells Ring.
Last Wednesday morning Miss Elizabeth 

Adelaide McGIone, fourth daughter of the 
late John McGIone, was married to Francis 
J. DunuigaiL The ceremony was performed 
at 8t. Michael’s Cathedral by the Rev. Father 
Rohleder. From the church the bridal party 
urovff to the resilience of the bride’s uaocoer, 
where a reception was held and a sumptuous 
wedding breakfast served by Weob. Miss 
Nellie McGIone, sister of the bnde, acted as 
maid of honor. The wedding preMUto were 
numerous and elegant. The happy couple 
left for New York, and will spend a few 
weeks in toe east*

LARGE FLAT TO LET. pies.
togs

LITH.& PUB. CO,Fought (ho Boar. poi»Suitable for manufacturing 
poses. Adelalde-street west. 
Yonge. Apply w „

IO Klng-atreet Ea»t.

pur-
near fParis, Nov. 11.—During the perform

ance at the Cirque d’Hiver lost night the 
performing bear, Cavalier, suddenly 
temper and attacked his trainer, Alisquelz. 
There was a fierce fight between the bi ute 
and the man. but the bear was at lost got 

' the euoountsr, howcx er,

) it,”
used
and

The former lost his 246 4 King-st. E., Toronto. 
‘Gazette’ B'ld’g, Montreal

)- yi
Dr. T. A. Slocum's

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OU- P 
you uave a Cough use 1L For hr all «rug- 
gists. 16 ousts per boule.

Dr.T. A. Sloe urn's
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you are Keeble aod Emaciated use it For sole by 
all druggist*. 06 mats per bottle.
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THE TORONTO W0RIZ>: SATURDAY DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENTfl CRASH IN FURNITUREBVBSIA’S UjrBXBOBOVtrn CIXT.

Reported Discovery of a Town Beneath 
Qaeer Cenvtctioa for Belling Uenor- 1 Mountains.

McConnell r. Mossop—An Amloabl* London, Nov. 13.—An interesting, it
SetUemeat May Be Come to. eomewbat doubtful story, is at present ear-

tiff gete ju^rot tor «> flxings o{ hiU& On entering these caverns
due of the $15,000 paid fo nroceed to they found to their amazement that theyand goodwill, bnt will w/e abbrto penetrate far into the earth to
trial to recover his claim for g007V^ hk where, hundreds of years before, a beautiful 

defendant since the saloon became n. cit had heea bailt
But their surprise was further increased 

when presently they picked up coins of both 
gold and silver, îrom the designs andrn- 
scriptions of which it became evident that 
they belonged to a people who must have 
lived in the city fully two centuries before 
the Christian era. .

This underground city, according to the 
report which has been received, is composed 
of a labyrinth of 'corridors, streets and 
squares, all surrounded with houses several 
stories high, inside of which pots, urns,vases 
and other implements, all of good workman
ship, have been found.

INTRICACIES OP I«AW.
WE HAVE RECENTLY OPENED

ROUGH navy serges, 
FIRE RAVY SERGES

IK PRICES

DECEMBER THE 1ST.
A CRASH 

UNTIL

AND

WALES NAVY SERGES.
_____ 8

6-4 TWEED EFFECTS
to the . ...

5v‘c«wDdtnt£d-

^ arriv-d1 at Warding the balance still 

dUWmtofm°W^lake buUder ef»e townof

* town of which James Emany is proprietor,2,” in the Lrm of conversation Wy re
marked that be thought it would be a dull 
dav for business and that he did not think he 
would take in $20. Westlake, knowing 
£ wa* market day and that a good 
many farmers would be in town, said he 
thought it would be a good day and offered 
Emany $25.00 for the contents of the 

* 7 o’clock that evening. The offer was ac
cepted, the money paid and a receipt given.
That evening Mr. vVestlake got the money 
in the till but his connection with the hotel 
business did not end here. An information 

’was sworn out against him by John * er- 
guson, License Inspector for the South 
Hiding of Ontario County, for selling liquor 
without a license, and being con
victed thereof he was fined $50 and 
costs. Westlake now applies tor a writ 
of certiorari to bring up the cdnvictlon to 
have it quashed on the ground that the 
liquor was sold by the proprietor of the 
hotel, who was duly licensed to sell same, 
and not by himself. . ...

The master in chambers made an order 
allowing trustees to pay into court the sum 
of $268(189, the surplus of a mortgage sale, 
in the action of Hon. O. Mowat, as admims- 
trator of the estate of the late Adam Mercer, 
against Charles Unwin. The sale took place 
in 1884 and the surplus was deposited in the 
Imperial Bank to the joint credit of J. U- 
Edgar and Horace Thorne, solicitors, respec
tively for the plaintiff and defendant to dis
tribute as follows: Part to «he Attorney- 
General, when his interest should be de
termined, and the rest under the terms of 
the will of the late Charles Unwin. These 
respective interests, not yet having been as
certained, the above order was made reliev-
‘“fntimartiOTMif William Borland Brothers

rîSMyS SIMM man -mWebeter
malicious prosecution, the master in c^jm ^ dour and feed business 
hers made an order changing the venue from gaunrei ^ for over 10 years 
Toronto to Milton. he was compelled to remain

Before the master in ordinary yesterday position on a couch, covered with
G. M. Gardner, liquidator of the Zoo, asked cum g P” robee winter and summer
to have it declared that Patrick Burns was hen 7 wjth difficulty that be could ___
the owner of and should pay for 25 sharea of ^ wa- eTen with the aid of -wine and Beer In Court.
Zoo stock. In 1886 the Zoo wee Indebted to , to his residence, but a short „ îq—Considerable scandal
Mr. Burns for coal supplied and it is con- cruteb?». f“m the store. He attributes Bkblin, Nov. 13.reiat-
tended that he took the shares to payment, distsnro » constant exposure at tne has been caused by the d P by judges
Mr. Burns denies that he subscribed for the his trouble carrying heavy begs ing t0 the license given to law7«’ 7 that
stock. Judgment wa. reserved. Trfl-rinin and out, and when overheated du6ring the trial otcau.es. It anp^rs roa

Michaelmas term commences on Monday of greun n “ an open cellar- , ers are sometimes permitted to drs.srs.&teïJspÿS srîCLKsSr^Fr
McCauley and Daylee r. Gillard before pro- becoming Juie lagtj on hearing of Mr. roundings. Al « h^ h nried mending
ceeding with morning^------------------- IS&SSÏ 'S&SSSC

CB1M1BAL WOMB. ZSZZgZSlj benefited thereby
Press Speaks Boldlyl As Bad as Mr.

Burglars and Murderers! They Should £“f ternôon%nd was not at all loth to
be Looked After! !£Lkatout his case. ‘•Withth. exception of

The Philadelphia Times, in a very re- I this i m 17 years

ssssMstfTt: Rsu'syeSsR
• saa sssBSgt? I gsi gSSc&s 
snrÆr’â *S!ssur^-s? uss
ordinary notice, and they largely make their ha ^ which leg was out of bed. 
profits by dishonest practices. The ignorant com to try to place my tootordisbonest plumber will sow the seeds of ! If I were to^ try^ <^t witdin «.y 
death in every home if he is allowed to do I t coujd no more do it than fly. The
the plumbing, no matter how weU heis ^ at time8 has been terrible. I have lidu 

I watched or paid. There is no excuse’for '$ awake night after night, week after week, 
norance of poisonous gases in a home, ihe I ... crrasoinz each foot in my agony“S Xo deliberately puts .mperfect atornatelyjraspmg ^ „
work in the hidden parts of a house and as tne »“ P rts of my anatomy
thus exposes a family to disease and death, ™roug“waa flrst attacked with pains in my 
is as much» criminal as any burglar or mar- When i w 1 tried several physi-
Uerer. He knows that the diffusion of * *ould |et no relief. Paralysis
voisonons gases destroys health and im- curns. ou j 5nmediately consulted a
perils life, and when he deliberately leaves then _ specialist in Buffalo, who told me 
Ftdaeo vent, in plumbing for «ew.r ga.to | ^ 'f^Xïrag from locomotor ataxy 
carry ite deadly fumes into homes he “* I ï„deould not get better. I came home again criminal and should be treated and punished and COTMJ o£ frieDds tried several hot
as a criminal.” . . . gDrmgs but with no effect, except, perhaps.

Sad to relate, our experience in Canada n =P™»rayate my complaint. I finally became 
plumbing work is quite on a par with that in _ed Bnd niter two years’ doctoringthe United States. . A large proportion of f a“ operation. I. was placed
prevailing sickness is due to the unsanitai^ chloroform, a gash two inches and acondition of plumbing work in our ordinarv uude^cmOTO ^ .q the alde each leg near 
dwelling houses, where the young ana old, hail ^ doctor8 put their fingers
the healthy and suffering, spend a great per- tne n p^ and ,tretched the sciatic nerves in 
tlon of their time. ... . the Tain hope that such would give me

Under existing circumstances and untdtbe ™S_, gince then, now over ton years ago. 
strong arm of the law can furnish relief, we relief- B £ took no medicine what-
would sound a note of warning to all who un™ - reliri^g lrom business, became so 
are predisposed to disease—to those who are j that j could not walk a step with- 
not rugged in health, and who are nervous, beqne™ and sometimes the pain
sleepless, irritable, dyspeptic, rheumatic, out aw£ui. About June, ^w-
and who cannot boast of perfect blood mrcu- gome of Dr. Williams Pink ITUs
lation ; to such we would say you r«V“™ after using the first box felt such anature’s great invigorator and health re- emd a ff t iTota them that I continued 
storer, Paine's Celery Compound. There is tenefic ever gmee with toe result that 
no other known remedy that wiU so quickly terrible pains I used to suffer from have 
or so effectually drive away the lingering wei terr p the exCeptlon of a gentle 
seeds of disease, which so often produces • at rare intervals. I might never
tvpboid fever. Maine’s Celery Comixnm , j b d ever suffered with them. Since
given to the children when indisposed ana know 1^ £ to gieep early and sleep
feverish, wiU warn off diphtheria and will os 8 P an(J peacefuUv as a baby all 

- give them great vitality. Every Canadian as J Iran also walk a dozen
Lme should be furnished with bottle of n ght *^u*i(hout my crutches.” And to 
this true and honest remedy, to which every ... rate the old gentleman got up and ailing member of the family shouldhave.ac- ^“£5^“ t°he rB00m and back again to

I [ a nnTQ^T (1N fl fl N HI F HNH STOUTSsSË&^IUlDtiI b LUnllUR ILL MU 3IÜIM
Boston, Nov. 13.—A black panther créa- 1™'“’ “ wh0 is suffering from any toe Bank Decem-
cl a lively rumpus at the Grand Museum _voua ’disease, to try Dr. Williams* Pink Tuesday, th® 1st Day

last night, and Byron, the baby elephant, ber Next,
was terribly lacerated before help arrived. They Sell Rapidly. The Transfer Books will be vlosedfrom
The panther’s cage was moved by workmen Barr the well-known Hamilton to the 80th November, both days mem
engaged in making repairs and when they Mr J. A. , ^ demand for piDk By order of œneral Manager,
left at midnight it seemed to be secure, Mtontihing. Last winter Toronto, «3rd Oct., 1891.___ ____________L
capedf and, "judging ^frcwii' the elephant’s be purchased ^ozen boxes, ^h^wastos

and legs are badly lacerated by the teeth is increasing. He sells “ . otherand Z» Of the panther. The latter was per day Thesamesmry come, from 
discovered lurking in the shooting gallery, j <lrS^ls“k“r da^M,g. Martin of Ferguson- 
and was lassoed and returned to his cage ue Hamilton, Ont., called at Mr. John 
without further trouble. | A Barr's drug establishment and asked for

, a box of Pink Pilla She had a little girl 
Developing Newfoundland Fisheries. with her in a perambulator, and while tne 
St. John’s, N.F., Nov. 13.-Forty mil- mother was in the store the Çhild clunbed 

lion cod ova have been hatched this season out over the side of the Ça"1?!*?Ld atDÎWo and planted in Trinity Bay Five ^^^b^orertoe^cuimit^ re-
hundred and nine tnillion yonng^ lobsters would never have been able to do that.”
were hatched by floating incubators at 18 To m the drug store Mrs. Martin uar- 
different stations. Mr. Nielson, Superin- rBted the wonderful cure which had been

* > tendent of Fisheries, discovered lately a e(tected by Pink Pills in toe cure of her 
new herring ground, 100 miles long, off the m£ant. When about a
west coast 8 The herring, which are of the baby became paralyzed, and the anxious
tine quality, resort there from June until no avail.
October. The little one was not able to move hand or

foot and for a time the case was considered 
a boneless one. tieeing an advertisement in 
The Hamilton Times, of the wonderful cures 
being effected by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,
Mrs Martin procured a box and before the 
youngster had taken all it contained, a 
marked improvement in her condition was 
noticed. The paralysis disappeared and the 
little one’s appetite returned, a he parente 
hearts were delighted with the result. It 
was while buying the second box that thechild «rambled lut of the carnage on to the
sidewalk. The mother told Mr. Barr that

ïto proprietors of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pilla state that they are not a patent 
medicine but a scientific preparation used 
successfully for many years in the private 
practice of a physician of high standing.
They are given to the public as an unfailing 
biorxl builder and nerve .restorer, curing aU 
forms Of weakness arising from a 
watnrv condition of the blood or Shattered °nerves, two fruitful causes 
of almost every ill that flesh j» heir 
to These pills are also a specific for the 
troubles peculiar to females, such as sup-

POTTER & CO Medium Colorlnge# 

and Plain) a-* Box Cloth

•fi-' In Light and

At Checks
In Newest Shadeei also 811k Seal-T?

W^Wwyld, Grasett & Darling.
December 1st. J ——— 1 ................

i ettes In full range of Prices.
s,

v
THE MIRACI.B CITY. ........... .. ...................... 1 ■■■■»........................ .

III. R. BROCK « CO.i W TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY AND SEE 
p THEM AT THE OLD STAND.

». jSuggested for Hamtlton- 
Remarkable Case Which

till at A New Name 
Another 

Would Indicate that the Name 
Would Be Quite Appropriate.

The number of remarkable cures occurring 
in Hamilton is causing general comment 
throughout thecountry. To those who know 

not the least cause 
The retaareable cure of 

known to

CJm
8

PÜKKj EE QUEER HO PORTUWO-STS.
POTTER & CO

the inside facts there is 
for wonderment r~- 
Mr. John Marshall, who was 
almost every citizen in Hamilton, gave two 
Pink PUls an enormous sale m the city, o 
retail druggist alone selling 2880 boxes in toe 
past six months. People whose 
been considered hopeless, as was Mr M*»-
sïîisxsBîssrttSR’rSr

tS£SPl&.SS^££,sB
several other cases of almost equally 
tous cures in this city. Among the many 
citizens who profited by Mr. Marshal is ex 
p^tonceand who have been, troubled for 
^ y years with the same affliction was MrFor a longtime he wete

while in his 
in a re-

the ever-changing requirements and de- 
round their general 

Merchant Tailors
So as to meet

mands of the trade, keep all the year 
stock of Drygoods, Men’s Furnishings and 
Supplies fully assorted. %

Toronto often andpressions, nUJorw* 1
constipation, bearing relief and :
in the case 6f ment”:: Bin «Ucaaes arisingeffect a permanent cure m^aU.c^s ^
from mental worr7i — Dm, are sold by of whatever nature The pms "id on re_
alldealen^orwBbe^t P0*^^ are
ceipt of prtoe the 100) by addrese-
°eTe,rv,f nr Williams^Medicine Company, 
RgJfegoK Morristown, N.Y.

BEMHBABDrS QVAKBBZ.
* Her Leading

We suggest the desirability of visiting 
will do our part to justify this course.

As we have no "supply accounts” we can hold »ut ®peoial
Inducements to the Independent and legitimate tra e

Orders carefully filled.

6

m
’.3

ada..Jo
ML - Toronto.W. R. Brock & Go.,. -Fj

Dismisses

mtwmher favorite «tor, and bec^»^» baa
fused to attend several rehearsals.

She Haughtily

0
DRESS WELL—IT COSTS BUT LITTLE BOYS’ CLOTHING !last

Any Merchant can open his doors and ^htng
dealer oangiveyou a chance to buy goods, b t th thrill
is that the price pays »Sur. while the

they are gone. We advance no reasonor cause w are

-œ.iKKRS r. '-to-Ra-âm rden opp°r"tunlty surely. Ponder a minute on these snaps
Men’s Heavy Fall Overcoats, tough and

lihL.ïttle4Rnêr Overcoat, but just

A Heavy Tweed Overcoat, with CaPf* J®’ 
Our $10 and $12 Overcoats are a rare con

junction-styles and bargains, of course.
coats T^here!WOvercoat8 Hne
and Finest Suits.

Men’s Tweed Suits, to fit anybody an
everybody, for $3.75, $5, en

Men’s Black^Corkscrew Suits for $8.50. 
Boys’ Suits, the latest thoughts, $1.50 up.|

See what we can do for

le ft
IS

|n-

BOYS’ FANCY SAILOR SUITSIS-
o-

Latest Style, from $1 Upwards.
*//

BOYS’SERCE&TWEEDSUITS
"JaU,no^:prïcé3g'froWm"i2.50eùp.and-wei Aas warm,

rter Banted to Death hy a Sheep.

^ep k^ a
^yas one did kill 67-year-old Lydia lUng 

SabinsviUe the other evening. The

for $6.
ROYS’THREE-PIECE SCOTCH 

TWEED SUITSJ
With Knickerbockers or Trousers, 

from $5to $7.50and Upwards.
/ti These Suits are splendidlv made 

from the best Scotch Tweeds and 
Nr Tweeds, and no bettfer value can
- possibly be found.

iTHE FILL THIOLit

/

of For fit and wear they can’t be beat, 
you before you purchaseaby YOUTHS’ TWEED SUITS5SS

which la the address of 
H. A. COLLINS, who has
now the best assorted 
stock of Housefumlsh- 

In Stoves, Ranges, 
, Lamp Goods, 
id every other

iur
gHAND - IN - HAND

146 YONGE-STREET.
CHAS. BANNING,

with Lone Trousers, elegrantly 
made, from $6 to 80. equal to 

$12 Suits made to order.1
Ings
Silverware,
Tinware an
description of House
keeping Goods ant* 
novelties In the city, 
and altogether “Around 
the Corner” Is better 
known than any other 
establishment " the 

line of business.

. . manager.
REEFER JACKETS AND SHORT OVERCOATS.>»

TO H/IItD THIS UIEEK
1 NOVELTIES Iff _

Hi COLLINS ICO I Veilings, Frillings and Ruchings^ WALKER & SONS
Colborne-at., Toronto.

cT- JUST WHAT THE BOYS WANT.

same

»»

33 to 37 King-St. East; la 20 and 226, 8 & 10 Adelalde-st. West.
Opp. Grand Opera House.____

CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES
let

BUTTER.o-

—BANK SAMSON, KENNEDY & COdividends.

THE ONTARIOt- 44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto^DIVIDEND NO. 68.

c, .. «h ^ “ÆT-TTS
— — —we represent it 

flavored and rich, it is put up in neat packages ol
Pound rolls.
Five pound crocks. 
Ten pound crocks. 
Twenty-pound firkins.

lo
byd AWARDED

Gold Medal at International Exhibition %

Awarded for Ale to Canadian or United ^TmldTatioa in to. prices. Our price, are very tow, conridering to. cla« of article w. 

States Exhibitors. | mil the grange wholesale sufply co.,
35 COLBORNE-STRBET.

ISP1R1AL BM 0! CANADA1 Only Gold Medal
DIVIDEND NO. 33.

Notice is hereby given that a Divldend at the

Tuesday, the 1st day of December! JAMES GOOD & CO

I

JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA s
N.B,—Good» delivered free to yonr home».

. AGENTS, Toronto FOR SORE THROAT, Etc•f
Next.

By order of toe Boanb r wnjnK- (jutor. 
Toronto, 22nd October, 1891.____ — GAS FIRES™ gflicn Manufactured only by

The Toronto 
Biscuit & Con

fectionery Co.
Ç PRONT-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

■

I patent leather
1 CONGRESS,

OXFORDS

ANDa HEATING STOVES AOne Million on hand ; 100 dif
ferent patterns.

Our - Brown - Brick
USED 1H THE

. Confederation 
. . Life 

. . . Building

The Treasurer Off to Canada.
Rochester, N.Y., Nov. 13. Walton J. 

Osborne, a prominent lumber dealer and 
leading Prohibitionist, has fled to Canada 
under a serious cloud,- and many unpaid 
executions are recorded against him. It is 
Btated that he is $1000 short in his accounts 
as treasurer of the Spencer Ripley Memorial 
Church. An ecclesiastical trial has been 
begun against him, in which many chyges 
are made.

Osborne has for many -years been a prom
inent member of the Frank-street Methodist 
Church and was at one time its treasurer. 
He has long been prominent in politics.

YAND
Cheapest and Best In the 

Guaranteed not to
^ POMPS-

Market, 
smell or smoke.

GORDON, MACK AY & CO
CORNER BAY AND FRONT-STREETS, TORONTO. »

28456

For Dress Purposes. Toronto Gas Stove &
79 KING-STREET EAS'Tl Supply CO,

NULL MACHINERY F0R SA^ 203 YONGE-STREET
Cheap to Close an Estât 1
No. 1 Combined Brush Smutter MILITARY ATTENTION!
No. 1 Purifier. I {or mutary Biding Boot» of «U de
Bran Duster. I senptiona at reaeonable prieee and -“ other or-
"p„?yC,rï^

11 6» 13 Front-et. E.. Toronto.

86
i\ OFFICE :I -CASHMERE HOSIERY139 YONGE-STREET •/

.. ... - a„.ntton of Retail Merohan e to our range of Caahmere 
Ho^ery wMch weC.lm Is th. beat In the ad. In point of value.

“Accuracy anfi Dwpatch” i$ the Motto of

36Signals: Danger Ahead.
Fathers I Mothers! .These lignai», pim

ples. blotches, boils, etc., are serious warn
ings' to have the deadly secretions blood 
poisons expelled. St. Leon Water never 
failed “No human preparation to equal 
it ” says the ablest physicians. All who have 
used Sr. Leon freely rejoice in highest health 
anil stren-rtb: the skin is restored soft and 
smooth, the bloom of youth preserved to 
latest yoare. ”

Telephone 60.

Order Depart*»*.
The Toronto pressed Brick 

& Terra Cotta Go. CO tGORDON, MA<"Ft,

i \3*1
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CORNING. NOVEMBER U 1891
THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAYStI WILLIAMS

PAPERS piftHOS
PERFORATED AND PLAIN

Confeberation %ffc TOILET
J. K. MACDONALD ^

MANAGING DIRECTOR.

PASsiarees TBtmc.
RELIABLE

PAS8BN6BR TBATTIC.

CUNARD LINETAKE THE OLD

CUNARDî HEAD OFFICE,
TORONTO.

W. C. MACDONALD,
ACTUARY.IS THE BEST FOR

LINE
POR - EUROPE 

SS. UMBRIA Saturday. Nov. 14. 

W. A. GEODES, AGENT,
39 Yonge-street. Toronto, ed

INCREASES
IN INCOME, -

MADE IN 1890.
Endorsed bv the best authorities In the wen*

R. S. Williams & Son,
148 Yonge-street, Toronto.

346 IN PACKAGES AND IN ROLLS.
MADE FROM VERY CHOICEST. PUREST STOCK.H55.l68.eO.

$68,648.00.A. F. WEBSTER
IN CASH SURPLUS,

IN ASSETS, - $411,141.00.
$106,961.00.

. $1,600,316.00

O'58 YONGE-STREET.

PERFORATED 4 PLAIN ROLLSGRAND TRUNK RY.FROM IN PACKAGESTORONTO 
ITALY

1IN NEW BUSINESS, • 
IN BUSINESS IN FORCE, -

HOTEL. 
ATLANTIC.

Put Up to Order.

STANDARD.
FACTORY.

IMPERIAL. 4* X OK. 1°00 Shaete. 
PURITAN. B$ Ï 7«: 1006 Sheet..

Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines. '
TO

Special Brands and Wrappers
Encourage Canadian Manufacture.

of all the Patente and Rights of TheREMOVALTICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST
SOUTHERN FRANCE.

By the Magnificent Mediterranean Steamers. 
AGENCY COOK'S JOURS

ASOUTHERN LINES.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Tourist Agency,

72 YONGE-ST.. - TORONTO

Tickets to all points in Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. BLATTER,
City

Telephone 435.

We «rews°leown«rs In Canadat
Albany

PRICES ATTRACTIVE AND DISCOUNTS LIBERALr Asrent.
246 TORONTO, CANADA. NOVEMBER 1, 1891. t

INMAN LINE

THE E. B. EDDY COGENTLEMEN:
On and after this date our Warerooms will be at the

U.S. and ROYAL MAIL—Sew Tort.

^Excursian^Ttoket^*relid to return by Bed Star

Parties wanting a Carriage of any disert» 
tion would do well to give us a call, as wd 
are doelng out our Summer Stock to make 
room for winter goods. _____________ 346Southern

Steamship Lines

Sunny C
Agency Cook’s Tours.

For full information, tickets, etc., apply to 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

Sen. 8.8. and R.R. Agency. 7» Yonge-at, Toronto^

ÏOIGE-SIREET ARCADE
VICTORIA-STREET END,

HÜLL, CANADA. 186u

r IpprEKWMQH?>i SONRNewTork. BXBLOW 
UMBERLANU Agent, 79 ToagoeL, Toronto.

I

The Canada Sugar Refining Co.limes

ALLAN LINE
ttoyal Mall Steamship,. 

Liverpool (not calling at Moville). 
Reduction In Cabin Rate,

From Montreal 
Wed. Nov. J8

MONTREAL,
and Syrups of the

LIMITED. I "
Offer fpr sale all grad^aofR^flnec^ SugarsMINUTE'S WALK ONLY FROM OLD STAND.

Old and New Friends are Cordially Invited

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON From Quebec 
Nov. 1» ONECIRCASSIAN.... „

SARDINIAN, from Portland, Nov. 86. 
PARISIAN.... - “ Dec- 8.
MONGOLIAN...............................**•
NUM1DI AN... “

Passengers embarking at Montreal go on board
^RAtes^of6passage: By Parisian, Sardinian, Cir
cassian. Cabiru $40, $00, $60: Intermediate, $50;Montreal SoTfr^i Portland, Steerage £U. 
Cabin by Numldlan and Mongolian, $40 and $45.

V
General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELA1DE-STREET EAST 
For Steamship Tickets to all Part* 
of the World at Lowest Rates.____ _

Linn* INDIES.

be rmuda
60 hours from New York, THURSDAYS

St. Croix, St. KlttS. Antteua. Do- OF ALLAN LINK BETWEEN
badc«h Grenada'anà TrlnYdad'. ** NEW YORK AND GLASGOW 
cc Trinidad. Saturday» Nov» 7. via Londonderry.
SSi£"r Abh!£ IHsa c£°Q-e£ £

BARLOW CUMBERLAND fi“S5F—* “ “
SB Agent, 72 Yonge^t, Toronto. _ , _

dominion lue royal miilmFbs pfi Ball Electric Ll|M Co. (Li

Toronto
CARRIAGES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

At Winter Prices at
DIXON’»,

68 and 65 Adelaide-st, west.

Jan. 5.

to Call.
a

CHARLES BROWN & CO ELECTRIC RpWERSTATE CERTIFICATES OF STRENGTH AND PURITY^•SKVIOBLINE LowTenslenI Harmless Currents! 

250 Volts.
THE ONLY STABLE SUPPLY HOUSE IN CANADA. CHEMICAL LABORATORY.

Msbical Faodlit, McGill Uameasirr, 
Mostbeal, Sept 9th, 1887. 

7b tht Canada Sugar Befining Co.:

Gextlmibn-I have taken and tested a «ample 
of your “EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar and 
find*that It yielded 99A8 ner cent, of Pure Sugar.
Unpractically as pure and good a Sug« re can
be manufactured.

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST.
Montreal, Sept. 9th, 1887.

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal:
Obntlemen,—I have personally taken siunples 

from a-large stock of your. Granulated Sugar, 
‘•REDPATH" brand, and carefully tested them 
by the Polariscope, and I find these samples to be 
as near to absolute purity as can be obtained by
“■f^Mestby the1Kiariaoo^Btowed In y«ter- 
day’e yield 99.90 per cent of Pure Cane Sugar, 
which may be considered commercially as abso
lutely PURE SUGAR.

X
GOLD UIDAL, PABIS, 1878. f

Electric Motors SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USB

SsSs&SzÆa-nSs âjsr*
W. Baker 4 Co:s
^BreakfastV

THE TORONTOWHITE STAR LINE

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
yOHN BAKER EDWARDaaa

of Montreal andCocoa Youre truly.

[I ECTRIG UGHI COLIVERPOOL SERVICE
From Montreal. From Quebec.

8S. Sarnia, Sunday daylight Nov. 8 
Labrador, Saturday noon, 14

From Portland for Liverpool direct 
SS Ore-on................................Thursday, Dec. 3rd. I ----------

jg-A’sw as.«S>"*S' 70 pearl - street
Sa'ÜTKSâ *■»'££IS TORONTO, ONT.
S-JETÏT-ttS ««

Electric Railway Appa-
& Richardson. 28 Adelaide-street west______ -« | fat US.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Public Analyst for the District 

Professor of Chemistry. VfSffffElectric Lighting Apparatus »»»»»»»»»»from which the excess of 
oil has been removed, is

I Absolutely Pure 
I and it is Soluble.

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD Esplanade, Foot Scott-streetMAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
have staterooms of an unusually high

£& S££SÏ. 32
lavatories ï&JffiSSS

ire served daily. Bates, plans, bills of .far* etc, 
from agenteof the line or

character
large
baw

ls a J. J. Wright, Manager-fl
OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 

7 288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

l 1352 Queen-st west

No Chemicals
T. W. JONES

Agent 60 Yonge-st, Toronto
are used in its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 

It is delicious, nourishing,

CO

J.&J.L O’MALLEYm]

14 Furniture WareroomsOPÜLAR Fv
a cup.
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well safer persons in health.

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Proprietors of the Hygienlo! 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

ONE WAY

ARTIES .
!419 Spadina-ave I! Sold by Crocere everywhere. •fi Yard Esplanade E,

Near Berkeley-etreet. CARPETS CLEANED
8«i<s. p«asys'^œgJ|ags
raises th© n&D and ronows in* colors as no other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. 1067»

W. BAKER & CO., Dorebester, WistSPECIALLY
CONDUCTED PARTY I NEW ERA TRUSS Yard Esplanade E.

Foot of Church-street.came GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

iEPPS’S COCOA Yardo|.aS^&r...4TO ALL POINTS IN perform» iU duty felthtu iy anfl 
din wum with comfort: is recom- 

your physician as being the very best 
retains rupture when all others

NOV. 48 
Dec. 2-16-30

This truss 
efficiently an 
mended by 
In every case; 
faiL.

MS

CALIFORNIA ELIAS ROGERS & COBREAKFAST.

■ Haw Tie Advaktme or

Bpolitt Attend a QtS 
Irogrtss Rapid 
Irict Low 
IlfOty of Room

)
AUTHORS & COX

F-”* F:such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enougb to resist 
every tendency to disease, Hundreds of subtl 
maladies are floating around us ready to attac 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal abaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure bleed and a properly nourished
fr»Ude simply ^b'boiUng*water or milk. Sold 
only In packet* by Grocers, labelled time:

JAMES EPPS & CO,, Homoeoplthlc Che.nllls.
London England. od

» 121 Church-etreet, Toronto,
Manufacturers of Artificial Limbs, Trusses, 

Crutches and Surgical Appliances, etc. All work 
warranted. _____________________________

THEM IRON nS Cl.Leaves Toronto 2.45 p.m.

TUESDAY, NOV. 17 Ontario Coal Company
^ IMPORTERS Or THE CELEBRATED

fea LEHIGH VALLEY
1 COAL

of Toronto, Limited
MANDFACTÜKBB8 OF

"Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
th*an?°‘dturK22

jraS5S^2f»&e|S ■ S

Bound. Ont.

Stop Up Your Windows
KEEP OUT THE COLD

In an Upholstered
Family Apartment Sleeper.

_____  563461
FULL PARTICULARS FROM ANY 

AGENT OF THE COMPANY.

.1

from 90 to 1000 horse power, 
engine in the world for economy

PROM ANY AGENT .P 
THE Company

âpm’w We hav* Just received a few 
thousand cases of THE TRUSTS CORPORATIONMANTLE SHOWROOM A

WINDOW GLASS OR ONTARIO

of a very “superior brand,”

sas
and we can supply you at lower 
prices than any other dealer In 
the city.

TO KENTOFFICES: 23 Toronto • street, Toronto 

CAPITAL $1.000.000
. - Hon. J. C. Aik ins. P.G

1 Hon. Si* Adam Wilson, Kt. 
Hon. Sib Riohakd Oabt-

WBIOBT, K.C.M.G., ETC.
This corporation is sanctioned by the Ontario 

Government and accepted by the High Court of 
Justice to act as Executor, Administrator, He 
ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, As- 
eignee. Liquidator, «fcc. Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement or Will by appointment or substitu
tion: also as agent for any of above offices, thus 
relieving parties interested from irksome and 
onerous duties. Moneys invested and loan* 
guaranteed, Estates Managed, Rents Collected, 
etc. Bonds, etc., issued and countersigned and 
security held by corporation as trustee for hold
ers thereof.

Full information given on application to
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

Hen Good*. IN Pi1**- Positively Hie Very Best in toe 
Market

OHBAPE 8T
\One et the Electric-Lighted Express Steamships

Splendid Business Office on 
Melinda-streeLMANITOBA,

ALBERTA

PnaeiBiNi,

Vicn-Pansmi
MISS DUFFY

that she has opened a showroom for Mantle»,
c'ZraloTwltï^î HOLLA^I^M“finer? 
Establishment, where aU the novelties of the 
fall and winter seasons in Rich Goods may be 
seen at prices which will commend them to 
those desiring garment* in the prevailing 
styles.

!HIT $ WOOD No. 14 in World BuildingBEST IS THETHE

lnd Gen#raino^ftoes and°doclk^aigpïamûie Éhirt. foot ^f Chtir^h-gjt. T*t»>

weal. rear suDwsuf.

Large window, vault and ateam S.2lns, «t-|W>SS «1
82 and 84 York-StAND taxes.

WORLD OFFICEATHABASCA Are You Wanting
Department In «Jackets am 

w- - specialty. Fit guaranteed. In th 
Department estimates will be given for 
•■ from *15. Ladies’ own materials

Ordered 
Mantles a specialty. 
Dress S HIM GRATES I8D TILES; V __t,n>rro POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING TBS 

1W1' ***<*»•"*
A due as follows-

▼TIs Intended to leave OWEN BOUND every

CANADA KOAL CO’Ycostumes from 815. Ladies’ own materials

“saaK? 8S#2srr»s&
Brightest Fashions. 185

MONDAY, mm »HB SATURDAY
............................... -|| 3 3 «8

9 -rg
.. .......................................4.» 11.10

£^“••••= 5:$ is “SariS
C.YJ6..............................*jn. PM.. %

7M
MSS SJO

t
18

on arrival of the regular morning Express leaving

Winnipeg, British Columbia and all pointa in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

If so you should see our
112 YONGE-STREET. (Latest Designs before pur-

■ - I chasing. SNAP. SUCCESSORS TO 8. CHAN* &■ CO-

CEO.HARCOURT&SON L™-,dded ONLY IMYOBTSBS OF THE CBLESRÀTE»
HENRY BEATTY,
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.

W. G VAN HORNE.
President,

Montreal. Scranton Koal 12.16

-
SEVERAL

SECOND-HAND
GREENER GUNS

CHEAP.

2.UUIn Tailoring we are very busy, a great 
many orders for Overcoat» keep us working. 
Call and give us year order. We have a 

of Meltons, Beavers, Naps,
O’Keeffe & Barlow, 6.06 4.96Q.WJ. 9.30

•a.%,
4.0» 10A0np.cs 

S.W 7.90

BUT QUALITY or

HARDWOOD AND PINE
Head Office—117 Queen west. Telephone 270. 
Branch Offices—847 Queen east. Telephone 2188.

liOH Klver-st, Telephone 9689.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV
OF CANADA I

b I2642 YORK-STREET.full range 
Friezes, etc.

In Furnishings we are showing a full 
of Gents’ Gloves, lined and unlined, in

U*H.Y.y 9.»
6.00 9M

1,&G. BUCHFORD,range
all the new shades.

See our Silk Crochet Tie». ___ _ ,
King-st “West, Toronto. [ Boots, ^h-es^

s
87 & 89 

King-»t.East

W.M’DOWAU day, ««£
10 p.m. 
mails tor

WmîrWMÊSeirresideia» “Mag payaj, at such

SîS^»* 0®w , T. a PATTKSON. P. M.

Retail dealers in fine trade 80 iwgrnmm --
K Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday except*) and run tlirough with
out change between these points in 27 hours and

through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the lucuuiuuve, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of
,rNew6and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are rus on all through express traîna 

The popular summer sea ualhiug and nshing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that rout..

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also, for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European
^Tickets may be obtained and all information 
About the route, also frwgut add pass*' ger rates,

N. WEATHF-'
Western Freight and P- 

90 Rossi n House B>
D. P«*~

^ H. J. WATSON - ManagerSI YQ1VQE.HTRKKT.<
V

MEDLAND & JONES
INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDINB, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Union <t National Insnr 

once Company of Edinburgh, " " ™ :
Insurance Society of England,

GUARANTEED F. H. THOMPSON, COAL & WOOD
HOSE PRESENT PRICES.

. $5.75 Best Cut and Split Hard Wood, per
“ Long Pine Wood, per cord - 
“ Cut and Split Pine Wood, per cord 

Long Slabs per cord ...
“ “ Cut

oord $6.00___ _______ Norwich Union lire
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephone*—office 1087; house 
A. W .Median0. 8692; A. F. Jones, 1610. 96

Stove and Nut Coal per ton - 
Egg per ton - - « -
Grate “ “ -

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY 
NO. 88 GERARD ST. WEST.

Bet6 mes cen obtain remedies nr-
isæjrgG&sSÆ: &••&&
TlfSSto FIMALE rnj» —
S3S£-S£

Uoas ronSreitS. Addre- B L Andrews » Gerere 
street west. Toronto.__________ ________ —

4.505.75 5.00 w. H. STONE,
UjgDBRTAKBK

a*e—YONGE- STREET—34» 
OPP, ELM. •*

w^laoISOP» »3»*

6.50 $.505.5010c FT. UPWARDS Beet Long Hard Wood, per cord 
All kind» of wood cut and split by steam.

*.00and Split
Branch office and yard. Corner King and 

Spadina-avenue. Telephone 1518.
Call and place your orders at lowwt eum- 
er price».___________ _________ j &

5.50

IMMENSE PHOTO BUSINESS Head Offlee and Yard, 946 to 950 Queen- 
Tel epbone 6218b _•___KEITH & F1TZSIMONS reet west.Going on at Farmer Bros.’ 

Palace Studio, 92 Yonge-st. 
Satisfaction sure every time. 6

111 King-street West 86
PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY

67, 69 and 71 ADELAIDE-ST. WEST.

Specialists in New Work For Manufacturers.
A TRIAL SOLICITED.

ID —»C°rkJnYV,e
A rAdelalde-ete 
J'61 Klng-st. w. 

,»1 King-street e 
f IBS Yonge-atmn*

uMm
rsar?or$r1iY^/rBRog,ti^
Agents, and the St. Louis Medical (X, To- 
rente

CRUMPETS 

EVERY '}/ 
DAY. 4 |

The Home Savings & Loan Co., LtdTo Builders and Others
4,0 Appliuauou to Office No. 78 Church-St., Toronto

Deposits received; small and large sums. In
terest at highest current rates shewed,
HON. FRINK SMITH,

ttor SALE—Lots in South Parkdale. Bricks and^»n<ih wiïlbe supplied to purchasers of tots 
by a payment of sufficient down to insure im
mediate huikling operations.

•at.

JAMES MASON, TELEPHONE H87.
a. w. eoBseN.lent r

gailway OB'-
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
Steamship Une

fANADIANo 
V-pAciFIC \\L
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